GENERAL PIAN COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT REPORT

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT AND THE GENERAL PLAN UPDATE
Over the past year, the City of Scottsdale has been actively engaged in, planning and
carrying-out a landmark public involvement effort. This effort, called Future In Focus, was a
comprehensive public involvement process that included a multitude of outreach techniques
and strategies. The intent of the process was to provide the entire community the
opportunity to become involved and provide essential input for the development of the
General Plan Update. The General Plan Community Involvement Report presents the
findings of the various public involvement strategies and techniques; documents those
findings, positions and alternatives; and analyzes the findings to accurately portray the
feedback from Future In Focus participants.
GOAL AND OBJECTIVES OF THE FUTURE IN Focus PROCESS

The goal and objectives of the Future In Focus process was to reach out to those who
typically don't participate, including young residents, Spanish-speaking residents and city
residents too busy to attend public meetings. The overall goal of the Future In Focus process
is to provide a comprehensive and representative inventory and analysis of the community
perspectives, visions and issues to influence and direct the development of the General Plan
Update.
FUTURE IN Focus" PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT FRAMEWORK

The Future In Focus public involvement framework included a two-tier strategy. The first
strategy, Community Outreach, was an outreach-oriented information "communication
blitz." The second tier strategy, Community Involvement, was an input-focused community
involvement program. Each of these strategies and their techniques are further described in
the following paragraphs. The "communication blitz" techniques utilized in the Community
Outreach Campaign are listed below:
•

CityCable 11 Notices and
Announcements

•

City Website Announcements and
Information

City Service Counter Displays

•

Project Fact Sheets

City Publication Announcements,

•

Presentations to City Boards and
Commissions

Scottsdale Citizen, utility bill insert,
Media Updates, CityLine, Newsline
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•
•

Infoline Announcements

•

Community Center Announcements

Organization Newsletters/Articles

•

Community Catalyst Notification

•

Theater Ad

•

Newspaper Advertisements

•

Leisure Lifestyles Ads

•

News Releases/Media Briefings

•

Major Employer Program

•

Playbill Ads

The combination of community information techniques listed above formed a
comprehensive information dissemination and outreach program directed to the community
at-large regarding the General Plan Update process. The variety and types of outreach were
targeted to reach the more isolated and/or under-represented individuals in the community.
These techniques provided an overarching network of information to Scottsdale citizens.
The Community Involvement Program, or second tier strategy of the Future In Focus
Program, focused on fostering two-way communication, conversations and dialogues with
residents and target groups throughout the community. The input strategies included several
survey techniques that provided both quantitative and qualitative feedback regarding the
major issues facing the city. Below is a list of the program components and the techniques
used to solicit input from the citizens of Scottsdale.
Town Hall Meeting Featuring Expert
Speakers, and Dialogue with
Scottsdale CitizensNisuallmaging
Survey

•

Presentations and Dialogue with City
Council, Commissions and
Committees

•

Regional Stakeholder Forums

•

Target Group Meetings

•

Telephone Survey

•

Community Catalyst Program

•

SimCity Youth Exercises

•

Spanish-Speaking Dialogues

•

Step-Up Dialogue

•

Small Group Dialogues

•

COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT PIAN PROCESS
The City of Scottsdale, established a comprehensive and strategic approach to developing the
Future In Focus Program. Intensive internal scoping with staff and the leadership of the City
shaped the community involvement activities and determined how the community
involvement process would integrate with the General Plan Update.
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The Future In Focus community involvement program took place over approximately 15
months beginning in July 1999 and culminating in October 2000.
Phase I (Project
Initiation/Scope), ongoing for the first four months of the program included the following
activities: Project scoping including interviews with 30 stakeholders; target group meetings;
City Council, City boards and commission representatives meetings; Development of the
Future In Focus logo and project theme; Joint meeting with the Transportation and Planning
Commissions; Initiation of the Community Catalyst Program; Initiation of the Major Employer
Program; and Development of the Future In Focus web-site and Future In Focus electronic
dialogue pages.
INVOLVEMENT AND INPUT (9/99-10/2000)
•

The following listing provides a quantitative summary of the extensive involvement
and input mechanism of the Future In Focus Community Involvement Program.
Through Future In Focus the City contacted roughly 185,260 local citizens and
conducted approximately 1,000 hours of meetings and dialogues. 30 stakeholder
interviews;

•

25 community catalysts/volunteers (3 meetings, 2 hours each meeting);

•

12 regional stakeholder groups (4 meetings, 2 hours each meeting) including other
Valley cities, Arizona State Land Department, MAG, Maricopa County, Governor's
Office, Tonto National Forest, and Salt River Pima-Maricopa Indian Community);

•

4

City organization-wide meetings (35-40 staff attendees at each) 25 interdepartmental meetings;

•

Approximately 300 residents, attended 15 community dialogues - including meetings
with NESPOA, COPP, We Love Scottsdale Board, Scottsdale Chamber of Commerce
Public Policy Committee, Scottsdale Community Council, Tonalea Pride
Neighborhood Alliance, Scottsdale Leadership, Scottsdale Ranch, major employers
(PCS and Dial) and several informal neighborhood groups;

•

841 Scottsdale Citizen comment cards;

•

100,000 recipients of Scottsdale Magazine;

•

78,152 recipients of utility bills;

•

561 telephone interviews;

•

125 attendees - Town Hall Event;

•

125 participant response - Town Hall Visual Preference Survey;

•

3,000-4,000 CityCable 11 viewers;

•

60 National Youth Leadership students (Saguaro High School);

•

70 Spanish-speaking residents attended meetings at St. Daniel's Catholic Church,
Navajo Elementary School and Paiute Neighborhood Center;
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•

65 Future in Focus Hotline Calls;

•

Joint information sharing and participation:
- 75 attendees at each Millennium Series Lecture Series (9 lectures)
- 105 participants in It's About Choices Transportation Dialogues (15 meetings)
- 200 participants at Human Services Forum

•

6 Working Group Meetings, 24 board & commission representatives Uune September 2000); and

•

25 presentations to boards & commissions Uune - September 2000).

Phase II (Refine and Plan Implementation) occurred from September 1999 through July
2000. This phase included informational elements as well as outreach and input techniques.
Informational media included: Fall Citizen Magazine public service announcements; Fact
Sheet and flyer distribution to local organizational newsletters, major employers; community
groups; churches; Center for the Arts playbill ad; Leisure Lifestyles advertisement; Movie
theater advertisements; Media updates; and Future I n Focus web site.
Phase II public outreach effort and input techniques that occurred from September 1999
through July 2000 including:
•

Future In Focus info telephone line;

•

Joint information sharing as a part of "It's About Choices" Transportation Plan
dialogues;

•

Millennium Speakers Series participation;

•

Human Services Forum;

•

Community Catalyst group meetings;

•

Community-wide telephone survey;

•

Future In Focus electronic dialogue web site;

•

Winter Citizen Magazine article with coupon response card;

•

Leisure Lifestyles insert, Spring 2000;

•

Town Hall Meeting on March 30, 2000;

•

Three Spanish-speaking dialogues, March 26, 27, and 29, 2000;

•

SimCity youth exercises; and

•

Fifteen small group dialogues with over 300 residents.
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Integrating the Future In Focus results into the General Plan is a goal and directive of the City
Planning Systems Department, City Council, and residents of Scottsdale. The Summary
Report offers four key insights to the General Plan update process
1. Consideration of key community issues plan positions and alternatives;
2.

Identification of consensus positions and areas of disagreement;

3. Recommendation of strategies to reconcile areas of disagreement; and
4.

Utilization of the General Plan Community Involvement Report as a check and
balance tool for the policies of the General Plan.

KEY COMMUNITY ISSUES
The following seven key community issue areas were identified from a wide-range of public
input, City leader and staff insight and consultant advice. They address the major concerns
that the City of Scottsdale will face in the next 10 to 20 years. This Executive Summary
provides brief summaries of the consensus issues identified and significant points for
consideration by the General Plan.
1. Community Character,
2.

Employment and Housing Balance,

3.

Elder Care,

4. Transportation and Land Use Relationship,

5. Parks and Recreation,
6.

Life-Long Learning, and

7. Tourism/Economic Diversity.
COMMUNITY CHARACTER
Community Character ·is a major component of the vitality and durability of the community.
Community Character defines the entire aesthetic, attitude, function and direction that a city
wishes to progress toward and maintain. As Scottsdale has grown and changed in the last five
to ten years, the character of the community has blurred. Even the City motto, "The West's
Most Western City" has been under scrutiny.
Defining the overarching Community
Character of Scottsdale was a key element of Future In Focus Program. The major
community character issues identified were as follows:

•

The largest Community
development standards.

•

Residents have varied opinions regarding what development should look like in
Scottsdale.

Characteristic
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a

The overall concern is to retain a sense of uniqueness.

a

The need to preserve a large amount of open space was strongly supported, as was
the interest in maintaining both urban and rural areas within the city.

a

Ease of access to transportation facilities, the availability of transportation alternatives,
adequate roads, bus service, and rail transit availability are all responses that were
supported by residents.

II

General responses indicate that the most important needs are for more parks and
ballfields, hiking and biking trails, and preserved Sonoran desert spaces.

EMPLOYMENT AND HOUSING BALANCE

Few issues held a majority consensus regarding Employment and Housing Balance.
Nonetheless, three strong sentiments were expressed by a majority of Future In Focus
respondents.
II

II

II

The number one response indicated that there is a need for a wider variety of
housing stock to accommodate workforce-housing needs (e.g., starter homes, homes
closer to employment centers, and homes with services for the elderly).
The City needs to stop the proliferation of commercial retail enterprises that detract
from the unique character of the city and its beautiful landscapes.
Capture unique specialty markets.

Many residents identified a general concern and need for "better access to and from work."
This comment suggests the City should identify criteria to ensure that a jobs and housing
balance is promoted in the General Plan that can address the needs of better employment
access for existing and future residents. Promoting telecommuting within the city is a highly
regarded endeavor. Incentives included in the General Plan would likely be supported.
ELDER CARE

Elder Care issues provided a significantly new perspective for Scottsdale residents to consider
in the General Plan. Many of the issues addressed were received with either support or
rejection. One perception in the community is that senior housing is a threat to tourism and
upscale development.
II

II

The most supported elder care strategy is to increase the transportation options that
seniors have, thus reducing the reliance on the automobile. Suggestions include
providing increased transit and van services and placing senior housing close to
medical and shopping facilities.
Where senior housing should be located received a split response. Nearly half of the
respondents thought that senior housing should be located only Downtown, while
the other half thought that senior housing should be dispersed throughout the
community.
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•

The General Plan goals and objectives should address and include a resolution to the
placement of senior housing and include important components that correspond to
the transportation needs of seniors. A majority of residents, as indicated on the
surveys, supported the development of additional senior centers or expansion of
existing facilities to provide additional senior services.

TRANSPORTATION AND LAND USE RELATIONSHIP
The Transportation and Land Use Relationship issue provided the clearest objective for the
General Plan: reduce traffic congestion and make travel convenient within the city. The
surveys, questionnaires, and dialogues provided the following insight as to how this might be
achieved.

•

Across the board, the citizens are in favor of pedestrian-scale improvements, public
spaces, and smaller scale developments.

•

Preference to extend the crosswalk signal times, upgrade sidewalks, pedestrian
pathways, and landscaping.

•

Pedestrian-scale improvements are also viewed as an investment benefiting the
tourism industry.

•

A majority of the Future In Focus respondents supported improving public transit.
Suggestions included developing a citywide van pool program, providing shuttle bus
service in conjunction with community centers and park and recreation programs,
improving local bus service with fifteen minute service and circulator routes in the
hottest summer months, developing a rapid transit alternative such as monorail or
light rail, and providing better transit connections with surrounding communities.

Several Land Use Strategy Components are major issues for the General Plan to address.
•

The first issue is to limit growth. Most citizens are concerned about the degradation
of their community by the rapid rate of new development. There is a view that the
City is providing infrastructure that developers should be providing.

•

The second suggestion was to revitalize older areas of the city. Residents stated their
support for "limited" areas of infill development that includes a greater mix of
residential densities with commercial components that would be transit linked or
related. The General Plan must respect that this is only supported in older sections of
the city.

•

Throughout the remainder of the city, residents' supported limiting high-density
housing developments, encouraging single-level clustered housing along transit
corridors, and maintaining the currently-approved densities.

PARKS AND RECREATION
Parks and Recreation is a key community issue with one large unanswered question. That
question is "What is the appropriate balance of desert open spaces and active parks and
facilities?"
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II

The City should evaluate from a user basis, fiscal basis, and municipal commitment
level, the practice of adhering to and enforcing per capita standards for park and
recreation areas. This is a key issue to those who feel newly developing areas do not
meet the needs of the new residents.

Develop more parks in the north part of Scottsdale. Residents in the north portion
of the city who have to travel greater distances to get to park facilities identified this
as an important issues. This was also mentioned by residents in the southern and
middle sections of the city who are feeling the burden of additional users from the
north part of the city.

II

Continue to add to the desert preserve areas. The General Plan can address this
from several points of view, including from cost of development, open space, parks
and recreation and environmental perspectives. The City must define which
approach will meet the fiscal needs of Scottsdale and the needs of the city residents.

LIFE-LONG LEARNING

Providing education for a changing community with high demands is an important goal for
the City. The Future In Focus program examined several aspects relating to education, school
facilities and desired learning amenities.
Whether or not to recruit a major educational institution was asked of the citizens. The
survey results indicated that this was a favorable endeavor for the City to pursue with 63% of
the General Survey agreeing or strongly agreeing. However, a majority of the comments from
Target Group Meetings indicated that Scottsdale should not attract a higher educational
institution. Supporters of this motion feel that the City should focus on improving K-12
education and improve the community colleges.
The citizens are supportive of developing multi-use facilities, especially the transitioning of
elementary schools into community centers and senior centers. The General Plan could
strive to place such facilities near parks, large shopping centers and near transit-served areas.
TOURISM/EcONOMIC DIVERSITY

Tourism and Economic Diversity are important community characteristics that have defined
the City of Scottsdale.
II

•

Throughout the Future In Focus meetings and discussions, the desire to balance
tourism and other economic development activities was highlighted. This balance
must retain the positive qualities that have attracted people and tourists to Scottsdale
in the first place.
This goal most directly challenges the City to address every type of development that
does not retain uniqueness, or is aesthetically incompatible with tourist/resort type
development. It suggests that the City must re-evaluate commercial development
standards that are non-unique and quite easily recognized as a development in
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Phoenix or another metropolitan city. The following tourism and economic diversity
issues were identified as primary objectives for the City.
II

II

II

II

..

Retain areas where the western culture and upscale services are not compromised by
more typical development.
Enrich downtown areas by improving pedestrian-scale amenities that are beneficial to
both downtown businesses and the tourism industry.
Address building and development scale; citizens feel they are losing important
mountain views.
Investigate developing a transit corridor that supports the tourism industry.
Investigate developing a cap for the jobs-to-housing balance that reflects a desired
land use and transportation relationship.

FUTURE PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT REFINEMENT/RECONCILIATION AND
RECOMMENDED FUTURE PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT STRATEGIES
The Future In Focus General Plan Community Involvement Report concludes by identifying
issue areas for refinement and reconciliation. Recommended future public involvement
strategies are suggested to provide a framework for continued General Plan definition and
resolution. The strategies presented provide a clear "Next Step" for the City of Scottsdale to
pursue key issues identified throughout the Future In Focus process. Key recommendations
are highlighted below.

..

Develop a strategy to attract niche economic development and specialty markets

..

Ensure equitable distribution of City notices, events, activities and programs

..

Develop a process to identify and preserve significant mountain views

..

Determine recommended locations for senior housing

..

Evaluate the feasibility of a City-based telecommuting program

..

Develop a systematic approach in the General Plan process to evaluate
development of a higher education facility

..

Develop a jobs-to-housing balance policy that promotes mobility

II

the

Refine the General Plan utilizing the extensive Scottsdale/Tempe North/South Transit
Corridor Study public involvement efforts
.
.
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"FUTURE IN FOCUS" QUESTIONNAIRE

I

Your insight is a valued tool used to develop the
General Plan for Scottsdale's future. Please provide your input
to guide Scottsdale's Future in Focus.

I

~

~
- PMMUNITY CHARACTER
. What is the closest major intesection to your residence?

~

----------&---------- I

~

::;

~

't..

The most important characteristics of the city are:
a) Building and landscape.
b) Community facilities and services.
c) Community events.
d) Physical appearance.
e) Open spaces and land preserves.
Quality of life.
g) Community and Neighbors.
h) Safety.
i} Convenience.
j) Other:

o
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5. The areas of Scottsdale most in need of
revitalization and/or infill development are:
a) Downtown Scottsdale.
(where; _ _ _ _ _ __

?:i

I

~

I I ~

3. The things most needed as our community matures
and is buiko(}ut are:
a) Equitable housing.
b) Employment centers.
c) Development niches such as resort, medical,
and professional office development.
d) Other:
.

". New construction in established areas (inHII) is an
important growth management tool for the city.

::;

~

I I I

~

~

I
::I

I
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~

I

00000

b) Los Arcos area.
c) Established, older areas.
(where; _ _ _ _ _ __

00000
00000

d) Shea Blvd.!Scottsdale Road commercial area.
e) Other:

0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0

ELDERCARE

I

6. To ensure adequate housing for an aging community
the city needs to:
:!:l
~ ~ ?:i
a) Increase assisted·living facilities and senior
~
g
~ v;~
Bi _ ~ 25
townhouse/ condo housing:
1. Throughout the city.
00000
2. At strategic locations adjacent to medical 00000
facilities and activity centers.
3. Only within the downtown area.
00000
b) Provide additional regulations allowing
00000
"granny·flats" in the backyards of existing
single-family residential developments.
c) Renovate a portion of the existing building
00000
stock into multi.family living quarters.
d) Provide additional neighborhood senior
00000
citizen centers.
e) Provide additional senior day care centers
00000
f) Other:
00000

I

!

I

~

TRANSPORTATION SOLUTIONS
ARE TIED TO LAND USE

EDUCATION

11. The city should recruit higher education institutions.

7. To ensure adequate mobility to accommodate an
ever changing community the city needs to:
a) Develop alternative transportation modes, such as:

b) Provide a bus shuttle service to and from
facilities and activity centers.
c) Develop a city·wide vanpool program.
d) Provide longer crosswalk signal time.
e) Improve pedestrian accomodations.
(sidewalks, paths, shade, etc.)
Other:

o

12. If so, where should these education institutions
be located?

00000

a)

00000
00000
00000

b)

00000
~

~
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~
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Cl

::;

<.!>

Z

8. Increasing traffic and congestion can be relieved by:
a) Mixed·use transit supportive projects along
major transportation corridors.
b) Increased bus transit service.
c) Anew mass transit system such as light rail.
d) Widening existing roads and developing
new roadways.
e) Telecommuting.
0 Flexible work schedules.
g) Trip reduction.
h) Other:

'"~

~
<.!>

""

c:::;

is

~
<.!>

.....
Cl

;;i

:::>

is

Z

b)
c)
d)
e)
f)

Along the resort/office employment corridors.
Along Indian Bend Wash.
Within mature, older neighborhoods.
Within new developments with higher densities.
Other:

Z

~

00000
00000
00000
00000

""
::;

a) Downtown Scottsdale.
(where;

<.!>

00000
00000
00000

t!>

Z

13. The city should investigate the development
of mUltiple-use facilities for the changing
population (school, senior community center,
community center).
If so, where should the facilities be located?

a)

b)

~

~

10. Densities to provide efficient transit service should
be located:

::;

00000

<.!>

;;i

t!>

9. The residential and commercial densities needed to
support transit options will be provided by:
a) Cluster development along transportation
corridors.
b) Incentives for infill development.
c) Revitalizing mature areas of the city with
higher densities and a mix of residential and
commercial uses.
d) New centers of higher mixed·use densities.

c)

~

;:;
~

is

~

::;
z
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~ z ~ '"~
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General Plan
Survey
,
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General Plan Survey Counts
• 1
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• 3
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246 General Plan Surveys

o

Character Area Boundary

Note: This map displays The Future In Focus Questionnaire swvey counts, not the telephone
survey responses.
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Executive Summary
The City of Scottsdale, through its consulting finn BRW, commissioned WestGroup
Research of Phoenix to conduct a telephone survey of Scottsdale residents. The purpose
of the survey was to gain insights into community attitudes and opinions particularly as
they relate to the growth and development of Scottsdale. The interviews were conducted
during May and June of 2000 from WestGroup's Interviewing Center in Phoenix. A total
of 561 interviews were completed. At 95 percent confidence, the statistical error limits
are plus or minus 4.1 %.

Quality of Life Issues

»

Scottsdale residents feel safety is the most important contributor to quality of life in
Scottsdale (94% rated 4 + 5). A vast majority of residents also feel the physical
appearance of the city is important to their quality of life (90%). Approximately four
in five residents feel the community and neighbors living in Scottsdale (79%), the
open spaces and land preserves (79%), and/or convenient access to services (78%) are
important quality of life factors.

Importance of Issues to Growing and Maturing City

»

Residents are most likely to rate public services such as libraries, senior or youth
centers and public open spaces as important to Scottsdale as it matures and grows
(80% and 78% gave ratings of "4" or "5"). Approximately five in seven feel historic
preservation (71 %) and recreational facilities (69%) are important.

Importance of "Infill"

»

Five in seven Scottsdale residents agree that "infill" is an important growth
management tool for the city (71 %; 17% strongly agree + 54% agree). ,

Areas of Scottsdale in Greatest Need of Improvement

»

Scottsdale residents are most likely to agree that established, older areas of the city
are most in need of improvement and/or development (71 % agree). Nearly one-half
of residents (47%) feel downtown Scottsdale needs improvement. Residents are least
likely to think the Shea Boulevard-Scottsdale Road commercial area needs attention
(38%).

»

Those who agree that older, established areas of the city need improvement most
often say South Scottsdale needs improvement (42%). Approximately one-fourth of
residents (26%) think the Los Arcos area needs attention.

»

Those who agree Downtown Scottsdale needs improvement most often say the
Galleria and Old Town Scottsdale need improvement (31 % and 21 %, respectively).
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Importance for Housing Strategy to Ensure Mix of Housing Choices
~

More than two-thirds of Scottsdale residents (69%) feel it is important for the City of
Scottsdale to have a strategy to make sure there is a good mix of housing choices for
its growing employment population.

Senior Housing
);.. Scottsdale residents are most likely to think additional senior housing should be
placed at strategic locations adjacent to medical facilities and activity centers (45%).
Somewhat fewer (37%) think new senior housing should be dispersed throughout the
city.
);.. Scottsdale residents are most likely to agree providing more senior day care centers
and/or neighborhood senior centers would be good housing and care solutions for
seniors (78% and 76% strongly agree or agree, respectively).

Transportation Solutions
~

Residents were most optimistic that providing a bus shuttle service to and from
facilities and activities would help Scottsdale residents move about the city better
(84% strongly agree + agree). Three fourths of residents agree developing alternative
transportation modes such as improved public transit or light rail and/or improving
pedestrian accommodations with more sidewalks, paths and shade would be good
solutions (both at 76%).

Traffic and Congestion Solutions
~

Nearly all Scottsdale residents feel that flexible work schedules and the ability to
work from home would help to relieve the increasing traffic and congestion in
Scottsdale (92% and 90% strongly agree + agree). Residents are next most likely to
agree increased bus service (74%) and encouraging residents to reduce the number of
trips they make (68%) would help reduce traffic congestion.

Improve Usefulness of Public Transit in Scottsdale
~

Scottsdale residents are most likely to think revitalizing mature areas of the city that
already have a high concentration of people and businesses will increase the
usefulness of Scottsdale's transit system (82% strongly agree + agree). Residents are
next most likely to feel providing incentives for developers and builders to focus new
developments in already established areas (70%) and/or concentrating future city
development along major streets (66%) are helpful solutions.

City of Scottsdale - General Plan Report
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Residents most often say the city should focus on building up downtown Scottsdale to
support public transit (22%). Specifically, residents frequently mention South
Scottsdale and Los Arcos (17%) and North Scottsdale and the Air Park (16%) as
areas that should be built up for public transit.

Higher Education Institutions
);>

Nearly two-thirds of residents (63%) feel the City of Scottsdale should recruit higher
education institutions to locate within the city limits (16% strongly agree + 47%
agree).

);>

One-fourth of those who think the City of Scottsdale should recruit institutions of
higher education to locate in Scottsdale offer no suggestion as to where they should
be placed within Scottsdale (26% "don't know"). Some recommend putting them in a
central location (11 %), in the downtown area (9%), and in North Scottsdale (9%).

Adapting or Developing Multi-Use Facilities
);>

Nearly six in seven residents (86%) agree that the city should investigate the
development of multiple-use facilities or adapt existing facilities such as schools,
senior community centers, and general community centers that can meet a variety of
needs for the changing demographics in the community.

);>

Nearly one-fourth of residents (23%) who feel the city should investigate the
development of multiple-use facilities or adapt existing facilities think the city should
adapt existing buildings and schools for multi-use facilities. One in ten (10%) think
they can go "any place" or "throughout the city." It is important to note that one-third
of residents offered no suggestions (33% "don't know").

Parks and Recreational Facilities
);>

A majority of Scottsdale residents agree the city should provide or encourage the
development of all facilities mentioned except for golf courses. Although residents
are most likely to agree the city should promote additional bikeways (87%), at least
four in five residents feel recreation corridors (84%), passive open spaces (83%),
senior or community centers (82%), and active recreation sites (81 %) should be
developed. Only 22% feel the city should be involved in the development of golf
courses.

);>

Many Scottsdale residents think open spaces and parks, youth recreation centers, and
public swimming pools should be a city priority (9%, 8% and 8%, respectively).
Citizens mention a variety of recreation facilities the city should focus on providing.
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The City of Scottsdale, through its consulting finn BRW, commissioned WestGroup
Research of Phoenix to conduct a telephone survey of Scottsdale residents. The purpose
of the survey was to gain insights into community attitudes and opinions particularly as
they relate to the growth and development of Scottsdale.
Data for the City of Scottsdale study were gathered using a sample drawn through
random digit dialing. The sample consists of 561 completed interviews with Scottsdale
citizens. Participants were screened to meet gender, age and planning zone quotas. Some
planning zones were oversampled to provide smaller zones with samples large enough to
compare to the main sample. The over-sample interviews are included in the total sample,
but the data have been weighted back to a proportion representative of the population.
Males were over represented in the sample and the data also was weighted to represent an
equal representation of males and females. The interviews were conducted during May
and June of 2000 from WestGroup's Interviewing Center in Phoenix. At 95 percent
confidence, the statistical error limits are plus or minus 4.1 %.
B.

Demographics

Table 1 on the following page summarizes the demographic characteristics of the
residents interviewed as part of this survey. Some interesting statistics about the sample
include the following:
~

The average age of respondents is 48 years.

~

On average, respondents have an annual household income of $83,000.

~

On average, respondents have lived in Scottsdale for 14.3 years.
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Table 1: Respondent Demographics (Weighted)

Gender
Male
Female
Income
<$25,000
$25,000 to $49,999
$50,000 to $74,999
$75,000 to $99,999
$100,000 to $149,999
Over $150,000
Don't knowlRefused
Average
Planning Zone*
Zone A
ZoneB
ZoneC
ZoneD
ZoneE

50%
50%

7%
19%
22%
16%
10%
14%
12%
$83,000

46%
10%
26%
7%
10%

Years in Scottsdale
<1 year
1 to 2 years
3 to 5 years
6 to 10 years
11 to 20 years
21 to 30 years
More than 30 years
A verage years

4%
9%
16%
21%
24%
14%
11%
14.3 yrs.

Age
18 to 24
25 to 34
35 to 44
45 to 54
55-64
65+
Average age
Median age

4%
14%
27%
27%
10%
16%
47.7 yrs.
46.0 yrs.

*A map of the City of Scottsdale Planning Zones is on the following page.
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II.

Summary of Study Results

A.

Quality of Life Issues

Scottsdale residents feel safety is the most important contributor to quality of life in
Scottsdale (94% rated 5 + 4). This result probably reflects the universality of the desire
to live in a safe community.
A vast majority of residents also feel the physical appearance of the city is important
to their quality of life (90%). Approximately four in five residents feel the community
and neighbors living in Scottsdale (79%), the open spaces and land preserves (79%),
and/or convenient access to services (78 %) are important quality of life factors. Nearly
three fourths of residents rate community facilities and services and/or buildings and
landscaping as important issues (74% and 73% respectively). Residents are least likely
to feel community events are important (45%).

Importance to· Quality of Life
Summary of 4 + 5 Ratings (5 = very important)

Physical appearance
Community & neighb

Convenient access
to services
Community facilities
& services

Community events

0%

20%

40%

60%

/- "5" Rating 0 "4" Ratingl

80%

100%
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Women are significantly more likely than men to feel most of the issues are
important to quality of life. These issues include safety, community and neighbors,
convenience access to services, community facilities and community events (4 +5 rating
was 9 to 15 points higher among women). Women are only slightly more likely than
men to feel open spaces and land preserves and/or the buildings and landscaping are
important.
Residents with an annual household income of $1 OOK or higher are significantly more
likely than those earning less than $50K to place importance on safety (96% vs. 89%). In
contrast, those earning less than $50K are significantly more likely than those earning
$100K or more to feel convenient access to services and community events are important
to quality of life (83% and 56% vs. 69% and 39%, respectively). Additionally, residents
earning $50K to $99K annually are more likely than those earning less to think buildings
and landscaping impact quality of life (76% vs. 64%).
Residents ages 40 to 54 are significantly more likely than younger residents to rate open
spaces and land preserves as important (84% rated 4 + 5 vs. 70%). In addition, residents
under 55 years old are significantly more likely to value community events (48% vs. 36%
of older residents).

Table 2a: Importance of Quality of life Issues
Summary of Top 2 Ratings
(4 + 5 where "5" means "very important")

~afety

Physical appearance of
the city
Community and
neighbors living in
Scottsdale
Open spaces and land
preserves
Convenient access to
services
Community facilities and
services available
The buildings and
landscaping in the city
Community events

94%
90

89%
90

98%
90

89%
86

94%
93

96%
88

79

72

85

78

82

77

79

75

82

76

79

79

78

70

85

83

79

69

74

69

78

78

75

70

73

70

76

64

76

74

45

39

51

56

44

39

4 to II: For the following characteristics, please indicate how important you think each one is to the
quality of life in the City of Scottsdale using a one to five scale where" I" means "not at all
important" and "S" means "very important. "
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Open spaces and land preserves, not surprisingly, were more important to those living in
the northern areas of the city (Zones C, D, and E). Whereas convenient access to services
is more important to those living in the southern zones (A and B).

Table 2b: Importance of Quality of life Issues
Summary of Top 2 Ratings by Zone
(4 + 5 where "5" means "very important")

Safety
Physical appearance of
the city
Community and
neighbors living in
Scottsdale
Open spaces and land
preserves
Convenient access to
services
Community facilities and
services available
The buildings and
landscaping in the city
Community events

94%
90

92%
88

96%
93

95%
91

93%
93

89%
93

79

78

82

76

93

78

78

75

77

83

93

87

78

80

79

74

68

54

74

74

80

70

80

62

73

70

82

76

78

78

45

47

52

38

46

31

4 to 11: For the following characteristics, please indicate how important you think f!ach one is to the
quality of life in the City of Scottsdale using a one to five scale where" 1" means "not at all
important" and "5" means "very important."
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Importance of Issues to Growing and Maturing City

Residents are most likely to rate public services such as libraries, senior or youth
centers and public open spaces as important to Scottsdale as it matures and grows
(80% and 78% gave ratings of "4" or "5"). Approximately five in seven feel historic
preservation (71 %) and recreational facilities (69%) are important. Approximately three
in five residents think transit (61 %) and/or moderately priced housing (57%) is important
to a maturing Scottsdale. One-half of residents are concerned with focusing on
concentrated areas of employment. Residents are least likely to feel the development of
special areas such as resorts and medical or professional offices is important to
Scottsdale.

Importance to Maturing
Summary of 4 + 5 Ratings (5

ity

= very important)

Public services

Public open spaces

Historic preservation

Recreational facilities

Transit
Low to moderately
priced housing
Concentrated areas
of employment
Development of special areas
(resorts, offices)

~~~========~

0%

20%

______-L______

40%

60%

1l1li "5" Rating

D "4" Rating

~

80%

I

____~

100%
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Again, women are more likely than men to feel all of the issues mentioned are
important to Scottsdale as it matures. In fact, women are significantly more likely
than men to rate public services, historic preservation, transit, moderately priced housing,
and concentrated areas of employment work sites as important (4 + 5 ratings were 8 to 13
points higher among women).
Lower income residents are significantly more likely to give high importance ratings
to transit, moderately priced housing, and concentrated areas of employment. Five
in seven residents (71 %) with an annual household income of less than $50K feel transit
is important to a maturing Scottsdale, however only 56% of those earning $1 OOK or more
feel this way. Additionally, moderately priced housing is rated as important by 77% of
those earning less than $50K annually compared to only 56% earning $50K to $99K and
39% of those earning more. Notably, the issue of moderately priced housing ranks
second for those with the lowest incomes but sixth among residents overall. Moderately
priced housing is also more important to those living in the southern zones (A and B).
Finally, nearly three in five of those earning less than $50K annually (59%) feel
concentrated areas of employment are important compared to only 43% of those with the
highest incomes ($ lOOK or higher).
Younger residents are significantly more likely to feel recreational facilities are important
to the city (72% vs. 60% of those 55 and older).

Table 3a: Importance of Issues as Community Matures and Grows
Summary of Top 2 Ratings
(4 + 5 where "5" means "very important")

Public services like libraries,
senior or youth centers
Public open spaces
Historic preservation
Recreational facilities
Transit
Low to moderately priced
housing
Concentrated areas of
employment/work sites
Development of special areas
such as resorts or medical
and professional offices

80%

76%

84%

85%

81%

76%

78
71
69
61
57

74
66
65
56
50

81
75
72
67
63

74
73
75
71
77

81
73
67
65
56

76
65
71
56
39

50

44

56

59

52

43

37

36

38

37

39

36

12 to 19: For this next list of items. please indicate how important YOll think each one is to the city as the
Scottsdale community matures and grows. Please use a one to five scale where" I" means "not at all
important" and "5" means "very important. ..
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Table 3b: Importance of Issues as Community Matures and Grows
Summary of Top 2 Ratings by Zone
(4 + 5 where "5" means "very important")

Public services like libraries,
senior or youth centers
Public open spaces
Historic preservation
Recreational facilities
Transit
Low to moderately priced
housing
Concentrated areas of
employment/work sites
Development of special areas
such as resorts or medical
and professional offices

80%

78%

89%

83%

83%

62%

77
70
69
62
57

74
70
67
61
62

84
79
71
66
55

80
67
70
60
46

90
83
76
63
44

82
66
60
56
38

50

50

48

50

49

36

37

34

38

40

51

33

12 to 19: For this next list a/items, please indicate how important you think each one is to the city as the
Scottsdale community matures and grows. Please use a one to five scale where" 1" means "not at all
important" and "5" means "very important."
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Importance of [nfill as a Growth Management Tool

Five in seven Scottsdale residents agree that "infill" (i.e. new construction in
established areas) is an important growth management tool for the city (71 %; 17%
strongly agree + 54% agree). Residents with annual household incomes of $100K or
higher are significantly more likely than those earning less to "strongly agree" on the
issue (24% VS. 14%). There were no other meaningful differences among demographic
groups or planning zones.

Infill is an Important Growth Mgmt. Tool
(New construction in established areas)
Strongly agree
17%
Agre
54%

Undecided/don't know
5%
Strongly disagree
5%
Disagree
19%

Table 4: Importance of Infill as Management Tool
Summary of Strongly Agree + Agree

Strongly + Agree

71%

72%

69%

70%

71%

70%

Strongly agree
Agree
Disagree
Strongly disagree

17%
54
19
5

17%
55
17
6

14%
55
27

15%
55
20
6

29%
42
27

24%
46
18
4

20: Please indicate your level of agreement with the following statement: New construction in
established areas, otherwise known as "injil/, " is an important growth management tool for the city.
Would you say you strongly agree, agree, disagree or strongly disagree?
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Areas of Scottsdale in Greatest Need of Improvement

1.

Agreement with General Areas Needing Improvement

11

Scottsdale residents are most likely to agree that established, older areas of the city
are most in need of improvement and/or development (71 % agree). Nearly one-half
of residents (47%) feel downtown Scottsdale needs improvement. Residents are least
likely to think the Shea Boulevard-Scottsdale Road commercial area needs attention
(38%). It is important to note that residents are most likely to agree rather than
strongly agree with the need for improvement in all areas mentioned.
Residents ages 40 to 54 are significantly more likely than older residents to agree that
older, established areas are most in need of improvement (76% vs. 63%).
There were several demographic differences related to the development or
improvement of the Shea Boulevard-Scottsdale Road commercial area. Residents
under 40 are significantly more likely than those 55 and older to feel this area needs
attention (43% vs. 32%, respectively). Those who have lived in Scottsdale for less than
ten years are significantly more likely than residents who have lived in the city longer to
feel the Shea/Scottsdale Road area needs attention (42% vs. 33%). Finally, those with an
annual household income of $1 OOK or more are significantly more likely than those
earning less to agree that this area needs improvement or development (48% vs. 34%,
respectively).

Areas in Greatest Need of Improvement
Summary of Strongly Agree + Agree
I
I

I
I

71O/~

Established, older areas

Downtown Scottsdale

Shea BI'A:l/Scottsdale Rd.
commercial area

0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

I~ Strongly agreeJ.ill'J Agree/

100%
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Residents who live in Planning Zone A are significantly more likely than those living in
Planning Zone D to agree that older, established areas of Scottsdale need development or
improvement (75% vs. 58% compared to 71 % overall). Zone C residents are significantly
more likely than residents of Zone B to feel downtown Scottsdale needs improvement or
development (52% vs. 36% compared to 47% overall).

Table 5: Areas in Greatest Need of Improvement
Summary of Strongly Agree + Agree

Established, older areas
Downtown Scottsdale
Shea Blvd/Scottsdale
Road commercial area

71%
47
38

75%
46
34

71%
36
46

66%
52
44

58%
42
49

62%
44
33

22 to 24: Would you say you strongly agree, agree, disagree or strongly disagree that _ _ is one of the
areas of Scottsdale that is most in need of improvement and/or development:

City of Scottsdale - General Plan Report
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Established Areas in Need of Improvement

Those who agree that older, established areas of the city need improvement most
often say South Scottsdale needs improvement (42%). This is particularly true among
residents who have lived in Scottsdale for more than ten years (48% vs. 34% of those
who have been in the area for less time). Those living in Planning Zone E are also less
likely to feel this way (12% vs. 33% to 45% of those living in other zones).
Approximately one-fourth of residents (26 %) think the Los Arcos area needs
attention. Those with an annual household income of $50K or higher are significantly
more likely than those earning less to feel this area needs improvement (31 % vs. 18%).
Table 6: Specific Established, Older Areas in Need of Improvement

South Scottsdale/Camelback to Tempe
Los Arcos area
Old town/downtown Scotts.lFifth Ave. shops
Old houses/apts./mobile homes that need
refurbishing
Pima to 68 th Street
Galleria area
Area needs cleaning up/store fronts redone
Enforce laws requiring homeowners to keep their
property clean/maintained
Indian School/Scottsdale Road
Pima Road to Scottsdale Road
Camelback and Scottsdale Road
McDowell Road and Hayden Road
Scottsdale Road and Shea
McDowell Road and Granite Reef
Other
Don't know

42 %
26%

9%
5%
4%

3%
3%
2%
2%
2%
2%
2%
2%
2%
12%

13%

24: (IF AGREE OR STRONGLY AGREE: What specific older area do you
think needs improvement: SPECIFY)
I

!
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Specific Areas in Downtown Scottsdale in Need of Improvement

Those who agree Downtown Scottsdale needs improvement most often say the
Galleria and Old Town Scottsdale need improvement (31 % and 21 %, respectively).
Many residents mentioned Camelback and Scottsdale Road, the Los Arcos area, the
Waterfront Project, and South Scottsdale as needing improvement (13%, 13%, 12% and
10%, respectively),

Table 7: Specific areas of Downtown Scottsdale in Need of Improvement

Galleria area
Old town/downtown Scotts.lFifth Ave. shops
Camelback and Scottsdale Road
Los Arcos area
Waterfront project
South Scottsdale/Camelback to Tempe
Area needs cleaning up/store fronts redone
Scottsdale Road (in general)
More parking
Goldwater Blvd. Area
Improve flow of traffic!less congestion/widen streets
Indian School and Scottsdale Road
City of Scottsdale (generally)lnot well organized/too
congested
Other
Don't know
22: (IF AGREE OR STRONGLY AGREE: Where specifically in
Downtown Scottsdale do you think needs improvement: SPECIFY)

31 %
21 %
13 %
13 %
12%

10%

6%
6%
2%
2%

2%
2%

2%
10%
10%
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Importance for Housing Strategy to Ensure Mix of Housing Choices

More than two-thirds of Scottsdale residents (69%) feel it is important for the City
of Scottsdale to have a strategy to make sure there is a good mix of housing choices
for its growing employment popUlation (43% gave a rating of "5" and 26% gave a
rating of "4"). Residents with an annual household income less than $50K are
significantly more likely than those earning $ lOOK or more to feel a mix of housing
choices is important (80% vs. 62%). Residents who live in Planning Zone A are
significantly more likely than those living in Zone C and Zone D to feel this issue is
important (72% vs. 61 % and 56%, respectively).

Importance of Mix of Housing Choices
For Scottsdale's Growing Employment Population
"5" Very Impt. 43%

"1" Not at all
Impt.7%

11411

"3" 18%

Table 8: Importance of Good Mix of Housing Choices

II

I

Top 2 Box (4 + 5)

69%

72%

62%

61%

56%

71%

5 "Very important"
4
3
2
1 "Not at all important"

43%
26
18
6
7

46%
26
15
5
7

32%
30
21
9
7

38%
23
26
7
7

29%
27
22

31%
40
16
11
2

10

12

27: Using a one to five scale where" 1" mealls "not at all important" and "5" means "very important",
how important do you feel it is for the City of Scottsdale to make Sllre there is a good mix of hOllsing
choices for its growing employment population.
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Areas to Increase Senior Housing
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Scottsdale residents are most likely to think additional senior housing should be
placed at strategic locations adjacent to medical facilities and activity centers (45%).
Somewhat fewer (37%) think new senior housing should be dispersed throughout the
city. Only 6% believe they should only be built within the downtown area. Nearly one
in ten residents (8%) do not feel that any new senior housing is necessary.
Interestingly, there are no significant differences in opinions among different age groups.
Residents with an annual household income of $1 OOK or more are significantly more
likely than those earning less than $50K annually to feel additional senior housing should
be placed in strategic locations (51 % vs. 38%, respectively).
Residents who live in Planning Zone D are significantly more likely than those living in
Zone A to believe new senior housing should be located strategically (58% vs. 41 %).
Finally, Zone A residents are significantly more likely than Zone E residents to think new
housing for seniors should be scattered throughout the city (40% vs. 24%).

Areas to Increase Senior Housing
For Future Increase in Scottsdale's Aging Population
Strategic locations 45%

know 4% .

Throughout the city 37%

Only within downtown 6%

! '
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Table 9: Location of Additional Senior Housing

I'
I

41%

46%

49%

58%

51%

37
6

40
5

32
12

36
7

29
5

24
7

8
4

10
5

7
2

6
3

5
2

14
4

At strategic locations
adjacent to medical
facilities and activity
centers
Throughout the city
Only within the
downtown area

45%

None are necessary
Don't knowlNo answer

28: To ensure adequate housing to accommodate the future growth in the aging community as the
Baby Boomers get older, do you think the city needs to increase assisted-living facilities and
senior townhouses or condo housing ...
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Potential Senior Housing and Care Solutions

Scottsdale residents are most likely to agree providing more senior day care centers
and/or neighborhood senior centers would be good housing and care solutions for
seniors (78% and 76% strongly agree or agree, respectively). Approximately one-half of
residents think changing regulations to allow more small apartments and/or renovating
some houses into multi-family living quarters are good solutions (54% and 51 %,
respectively). It is important to note, however, that support is "reserved" with the
majority agreeing rather than strongly agreeing with the solutions. Interestingly, there are
no significant differences among the opinions of older and younger residents.
Women are significantly more likely than men to agree that all but one of the
solutions are good (strongly agree + agree ratings were 9 to 13 points higher among
women). Women are only slightly more likely than men to feel changing regulations to
allow more small apartments is a good housing solution (58% vs. 50%).
Residents who have lived in Scottsdale for ten years or less are significantly more likely
than those who have lived in the area a longer period of time to agree renovating some
houses into multi-housing living quarters is a good idea (57% vs. 46%, respectively).

Potential Senior Housing and Care Solutions
Summary of Strongly Agree + Agree
fvbre senior
day care centers

I

V8%
I

fvbre neigborhood
senior centers

Olange regs. to
allow srmll apartments

Renovate houses into rrultif arrily living quarters

0%

20%

40%

60%

I. Strongly agree ~ Agree I

80%

100%
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Table 9: Location of Additional Senior Housing

41%

46%

49%

58%

51%

37
6

40
5

32
12

36
7

29
5

24
7

8
4

10
5

7
2

6
3

5
2

14
4

At strategic locations
adjacent to medical
facilities and activity
centers
Throughout the city
Only within the
downtown area

45%

None are necessary
Don't knowlNo answer

28: To ensure adequate housing to accommodate the future growth in the aging community as the
Baby Boomers get older, do you think the city needs to increase assisted-living facilities and
senior townhouses or condo housing ...

'I '
I
I
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Potential Senior Housing and Care Solutions

Scottsdale residents are most likely to agree providing more senior day care centers
and/or neighborhood senior centers would be good housing and care solutions for
seniors (78% and 76% strongly agree or agree, respectively). Approximately one-half of
residents think changing regulations to allow more small apartments and/or renovating
some houses into multi-family living quarters are good solutions (54% and 51 %,
respectively). It is important to note, however, that support is "reserved" with the
majority agreeing rather than strongly agreeing with the solutions. Interestingly, there are
no significant differences among the opinions of older and younger residents.
Women are significantly more likely than men to agree that all but one of the
solutions are good (strongly agree + agree ratings were 9 to 13 points higher among
women). Women are only slightly more likely than men to feel changing regulations to
allow more small apartments is a good housing solution (58% vs. 50%).
Residents who have lived in Scottsdale for ten years or less are significantly more likely
than those who have lived in the area a longer period of time to agree renovating some
houses into multi-housing living quarters is a good idea (57% vs. 46%, respectively).

Potential Senior Housing and Care Solutions
Summary of Strongly Agree + Agree
M:lre senior
day care centers

I

V8%
I
I
I
I
I

M:lre neigborhood
senior centers

O1ange regs. to
allow srrall apartments

Renovate houses into rrultif arrily living quarters
0%

20%

40%

/ - Strongly agree

80%

60%

~ Agree

I

100%
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Table 10a: Location of Additional Senior Housing
Summary of Strongly Agree + Agree

Provide additional senior day care centers
Provide additional neighborhood senior centers
Change regulations to allow more small
apartments
Renovate some houses into multi-family living
quarters

78%
76
54

51

71%
71
50

84%
81
58

47

56

29 to 32: The next list of items are other possible solutions that would provide additional housing and
care for the elderly in Scottsdale. Please indicate if you strongly agree, agree, disagree, or strongly
disagree that each one would be a good solution.

Residents who live in Planning Zone B are significantly more likely than those living in Zone E to
agree that all (save the renovation of houses) are good housing and care solutions. Planning Zone D
residents are significantly more likely than those in Zone E to agree that additional senior day care
centers is a good solution (83% vs. 64%, respectively). Zone E residents are significantly less
likely than those living in zones B, C and D to agree changing regulations to allow small apartments
is a good solution (Zone E residents gave a strongly + agree rating 18 to 28 points lower than those
in Zones B, C and D).

Table 10b: Location of Additional Senior Housing .
Summary of Strongly Agree + Agree

Provide additional senior day
care centers
Provide additional neighborhood
senior centers
Change regulations to allow to
small apartments
Renovate some houses into
multi-family living quarters

78%

77%

82%

74%

83%

64%

76

75

82

76

73

62

54

52

64

56

61

38

52

52

50

50

56

40

29 to 32: The next list of items are other possible solutions that would provide additional housing and care
for the elderly in Scottsdale. Please indicate if you strongly agree, agree, disagree, or strongly disagree that
each one would be a good solution.
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Transportation Solutions

Residents were most optimistic that providing a bus shuttle service to and from
facilities and activities would help Scottsdale residents move about the city better
(84% strongly agree + agree). Three fourths of residents agree developing alternative
transportation modes such as improved public transit or light rail and/or improving
pedestrian accommodations with more sidewalks, paths and shade would be good
solutions (both at 76%). Nearly two-thirds (65%) agree with developing a city-wide
vanpool program. Residents are the least likely to think longer cross walk signal times
will help residents move around the city better (57%). Once again, however, only a
minority of residents strongly agree with each of these solutions.

Transportation Solutions
Summary of Strongly Agree + Agree
84%

Bus shuttle service

Alternative transp. m

Develop a city-wide
vanpool program
Provide longer
walk signal times
0%

20%

40%

1111

Strongly agree

80%

60%

~ Agree

I

100%
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Women are significantly more likely than men to agree that most solutions will help
citizens get around the city better (strongly agree + agree ratings were 8 to 17 points
higher among women). Women were only slightly more likely to agree that improved
pedestrian accommodations would be helpful (77% vs. 73% for men).
Scottsdale's youngest residents (under 40) are significantly more likely than those 55 and
older to feel alternative modes of transportation will help residents (81 % vs. 68%).
Residents under 55 are significantly more likely than those 55 and older to agree
improving pedestrian accommodations will assist residents to better move around
Scottsdale (79% vs. 64%, respectively).
Finally, residents with an annual household income under $50K are significantly more
likely than those earning more to feel a city-wide vanpool program and/or longer cross
walk signals will be helpful (76% vs. 63% and 65% vs. 52%, respectively).

Table 11 a: Solutions to Help Scottsdale Residents Move About the City
Summary of Strongly Agree + Agree

Provide a bus shuttle service to
and from facilities and activity
centers
Develop alternative
transportation modes, such as
improved public transit or
light rail
Improve pedestrian
accommodations such as
sidewalks, paths, shade, etc.
Develop a city-wide vanpool
program
Provide longer crosswalk signal
times

85%

80%

90%

82%

85%

88%

76

72

80

81

78

68

76

73

77

80

78

64

65

58

72

62

64

70

57

47

64

55

56

58

33 to 37: Please indicate if you strongly agree, agree, disagree, or strongly disagree that each one of
the following solutions would help Scottsdale residents move about the city better:
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Residents of Planning Zones Band C are significantly more likely than those in Zone E
to agree that a bus shuttle will help (88% vs. 71 %). Residents who live in Zones A and
C are significantly more likely than those living in Zone E to think alternative
transportation modes will help residents move around Scottsdale (78% and 76% vs. 60%,
respectively). Zone D residents are most likely to feel improved pedestrian
accommodations will be helpful (88% vs. 64% to 77% for those living in other planning
zones). Finally, those residing in Zone E are significantly less likely than all other
residents to agree that longer crosswalk signal times would help citizens (36% vs. 52% to
70% of those living in other zones).

Table 11 b: Solutions to Help Scottsdale Residents Move About the City
Summary of Strongly Agree + Agree

Provide a bus shuttle
service to and from
facilities and activity
centers
Develop alternative
transportation modes,
such as improved public
transit or light rail
Improve pedestrian
accommodations such as
sidewalks, paths, shade,
etc.
Develop a city-wide vanpool
program
Provide longer crosswalk
signal times

85%

83%

88%

88%

76%

71%

76

78

64

76

76

60

75

76

77

71

88

64

65

65

68

63

61

58

56

56

70

52

58

36

33 to 37: Please indicate if you strongly agree, agree, disagree, or strongly disagree that each one of
the following solutions would help Scottsdale residents move about the city better:
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Traffic and Congestion Solutions

Nearly all Scottsdale residents feel that fle,xible work schedules and the ability to
work from home would help to relieve the increasing traffic and congestion in
Scottsdale (92% and 90% strongly agree + agree). Women are particularly likely to
think working from home is a good solution to traffic (94% vs. 85% of men).
Residents are next most likely to agree increased bus service (74%) and encouraging
residents to reduce the number of trips they make each day (68%) would help reduce
traffic congestion. Approximately three in five Scottsdale residents believe widened or
new roadways, a new mass transit system, and/or building areas with a high
concentration of residential and commercial uses that can support transit would help
Scottsdale's growing congestion problem (62%,62% and 58%, respectively). As
mentioned in previous sections, Scottsdale residents are more likely to agree rather than
strongly agree that the solutions will be helpful.

Traffic and Congestion Solutions
Summary of Strongly Agree + Agree
Flexible work schedules

Work from home

Increased bus service
Reduce number
of daily trips
Widen roads!
develop new roadways
New mass transit system,
such as light rail
New areas with mix of
residential & commercial
0%

20%

40%

60%

III Strongly agree ~ Agree I

80%

100%
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Scottsdale residents under 40 are significantly more likely than older residents to agree a
new mass transit system would help the city alleviate traffic congestion (72% strongly
agree + agree vs. 62% of those 40 to 54 and 53% of those 55 and older). Scottsdale's
youngest residents also are more likely than those ages 40 to 54 to agree widening roads
or developing new roadways will help relieve congestion (69% vs. 56%, respectively).
A flexible work schedule and working from home are more popular solutions among
residents with an annual household income of $50K to 99K (96% and 92% vs. 88% and
84% of those earning less).
Finally, residents who have lived in Scottsdale for ten years or less are significantly more
likely than those who have been in the area for more than ten years to agree that a new
mass transit system would help the city (70% vs. 56%).

Table 12a: Solutions to Help Relieve Traffic and Congestion in Scottsdale
Summary of Strongly Agree + Agree

Encouraging employers to
allow employees to work
flexible work schedules
Encouraging employers to
allow employees to work
from home
Increased bus service
Encouraging residents to
reduce the number of trips
they make each day
Widening existing roads and
developing new roadways
A new mass transit system,
such as light rail
Building areas with a mix of
residential and commercial
uses that would have a high
enough concentration of
people to support a transit
system

92%

91%

94%

90

90

91

74
68

74
68

76
68

90% .

88%

96%

92%

85

84

92

91

70
70

81
66

73
72

72
68

62

69

56

61

58

64

67

62

72

62

53

63

63

67

58

62

57

53

63

59

61

38 to 44: Please indicate if you strongly agree, agree, disagree, or strongly disagree that each of the following
solutions would help to relieve the increasing traffic and congestion in Scottsdale:

I
I

I

I
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Scottsdale residents living in Planning Zone 0 are significantly more likely than those
living in zones A and E to feel encouraging employers to allow employees to work from
home would be a good solution (95% vs. 87% and 82%, respectively).
Zone A and Zone 0 residents are more likely than those in Zone E to feel increased bus
service would help relieve mounting traffic and congestion (76% and 80% vs. 54%)

Table 12b: Solutions to Help Relieve Traffic and Congestion in Scottsdale
Summa.ry of Strongly Agree + Agree

Encouraging employers
to allow employees to
work flexible work
schedules
Encouraging employers
to allow employees to
work from home
Increased bus service
Encouraging residents to
reduce the number of
trips they make each
day
Widening existing roads
and developing new
roadways
A new mass transit
system, such as light
rail
Building areas with a mix
of residential and
commercial uses that
would have a high
enough concentration
of people to support a
transit system

92%

92%

93%

93%

95%

89%

89

87

93

91

95

82

74
68

76
65

71
77

69
72

80
76

54
69

61

62

62

59

73

67

62

62

55

65

66

51

58

60

52

54

61

49

38 to 44: Please indicate if you strongly agree, agree, disagree, or strongly disagree that each o/the/ollowing
solutions would help to relieve the increasing traffic and congestion in Scottsdale:
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I.

Improve Usefulness of Public Transit in Scottsdale

1.

Potential Solutions

Scottsdale residents are most likely to think revitalizing mature areas of the city that
already have a high concentration of people and businesses will increase the
usefulness of Scottsdale's transit system (82% strongly agree + agree). Residents are
next most likely to feel providing incentives for developers and builders to focus new
developments in already established areas (70%) and/or concentrating future city
development along major streets (66%) are helpful solutions. Residents are least likely to
think constructing new areas of the city that would have a higher concentration of homes
and businesses would improve the usefulness of public transit in Scottsdale (53%).
Again, a majority of citizens agree and a minority strongly agrees with the solutions.

Improve Usefulness of Public Transit
Summary of Strongly Agree + Agree
Revitalize mature areas

82%

Focus new development
in established areas

Concentrate future dev.
along maj or streets

Higher concentration
of homes & business

0%

20%

40%

60%

1I11III Strongly agree Li!il Agree 1

80%

100%

I

.i
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Younger residents are more likely than residents 55 and older to feel providing incentives
for developers and builders to focus new development in established areas and
revitalizing mature areas are solutions that would help transit be more useful (75% vs.
60% and 86% vs. 73% respectively).
Men and those with an annual household income of $1 OOK or higher are significantly
more likely than their comparative groups to feel focusing new development in
established areas is a good solution (76% vs. 65% of women and 77% vs. 64% of those
earning less than $50K).

Table 13a: Improve the Usefulness of Public Transit in Scottsdale
Summary of Strongly Agree + Agree

Revitalize mature areas of the city that
already have a higher concentration of
people and businesses
Provide incentives for developers and builders
to focus new development in already
established areas
Concentrate future city development along
major streets
Construct new areas of the city that would
have a higher concentration of homes and
businesses

82%

86%

86%

73%

70

78

73

60

66

70

67

59

53

56

52

50

45 to 48: In order to improve the usefulness of public transit in Scottsdale, the city will need to have
concentrated areas of residential and commercial development and not have everything spread out.
Please indicate if you strongly agree, agree, disagree, or strongly disagree that each of the following
possible solutions would help:
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Zone 0 residents are most likely to think concentrating development along major streets
is a good solution and significantly more likely to believe this than those in Zones Band
C. Residents living in Planning Zone A are more likely than those living in Zones C and
E to like the solution of constructing new areas of the city that would have a higher
concentration of homes and businesses (57% vs. 44% and 42%, respectively).

Table 13b: Improve the Usefulness of Public Transit in Scottsdale
Summary of Strongly Agree + Agree

Revitalize mature areas
of the city that already
have a higher
concentration of
people and businesses
Provide incentives for
developers and
builders to focus new
development in
already established
areas
Concentrate future city
development along
major streets
Construct new areas of the
city that would have a
higher concentration of
homes and businesses

82%

82%

82%

85%

85%

87%

70

71

75

70

80

66

66

68

54

64

80

64

53

57

46

44

56

42

45 to 48: In order to improve the usefulness of public transit in Scottsdale, the city will need to have
concentrated areas of residential and commercial development and not have everything spread out.
Please indicate if you strongly agree, agree, disagree, or strongly disagree that each of the following
possible solutions would help:
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Areas to Build Up to Support Public Transit

Residents most often say the city should focus on building up downtown Scottsdale to
support public transit (22%). Specifically, residents frequently mention South
Scottsdale and Los Arcos (17 %) and North Scottsdale and the Air Park (16 %) as
areas that should be built up for public transit. One in ten feel building should take
place within new developments that are already planned with higher concentrations of
people or businesses (11 %), along resort or office employment corridors (10%), and/or
within mature, older neighborhoods (10%). It is important to note that one in four
residents (24 %) say they do not know what areas the city should focus on.

Table 14: Areas to Build Up to support Public Transit

Downtown Scottsdale
South Scottsdale/Los Arcos
North Scottsdale/Air Park
Within new developments that are already planned with
higher concentration of people or businesses
Along the resort/office employment corridors
Within mature, older neighborhoods
Along Indian Bend Wash
Scottsdale Road
Along Shea and Scottsdale Road
East Scottsdale
Hayden
Other
Don't know

22%
17%
16%
11 %
10%
10%
7%

4%
3%
2%
2%
7%

24%

49: If Scottsdale were to build up areas of the city so that it has a higher
concentration of people and businesses to support public transit, which areas do
you think it should focus on?
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Higher Education Institutions

City Should Recruit Higher Education Institutions to Locate in Scottsdale

Nearly two-thirds of residents (63 %) feel the City of Scottsdale should recruit
higher education institutions to locate within the city limits. However, the support is
moderate with the majority (47%) only "agreeing" and minority (16%) "strongly
agreeing." Younger residents (under 40) are significantly more likely than those 55 and
older to feel this way (70% vs. 53%). Those who have lived in Scottsdale for ten years or
less are also more likely to think the city should recruit higher education institutions
(69% vs. 58% of those who have lived in Scottsdale longer). Residents of Zone Bare
most likely to agree the city should recruit these institutions to locate in Scottsdale (69%
vs. 51 % of those in Zone E and 63% to 64% of those in other zones).

Recruit Higher Education Institutions
to Locate in Scottsdale
Agree 47%

-Stlrnnr,lv disagree 2%

Disagree 31%

Table 15: City Should Recruit Higher Education Institutions
Summary of Strongly Agree + Agree

Strongly Agree + Agree

63%

63%

69%

63%

64%

51%

Strongly agree
Agree
Disagree
Strongly disagree
Undecided/don't know

16%
47
31
2
4

15%
48
30
2
5

21%
48
27
2
2

17%
46
32
1
4

27%
37
34
2

7%
44
44
6

51,' Do you strongly agree, agree. disagree. or strongly disagree that the city should recruit higher
education institutions to locate within the city limits.
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Locations for Higher Education Institutions

One-fourth of those who think the City of Scottsdale should recruit institutions of
higher education to locate in Scottsdale offer no suggestion as to where they should
be placed within Scottsdale (26% "don't know"). Some recommend putting them in a
central location (11%), in the downtown area (9%), and in North Scottsdale (9%).

Table 16: Locations for Higher Education Institutions

Centrally located
Downtown area
North Scottsdale
Anywhere
South Scottsdale
Near the 101
The Scottsdale Air Park
Near Scottsdale Community
College
Northeast area of Scottsdale
Where there is open land
Los ArcoslMcDoweIl and
Scottsdale Road
Galleria
Indian Reservation
Near residential areas
Outlying areas

11%
9
9
7
5
4
4
3

9%
8
7
6
6
4
1
2

23%

3
3
3

3
4
4

10

3
2
2
2

4
3
3
2

Other
Don't know/no answer

10
26

11
28

18
10
8
3
5

3

3

8
20

12%
16
10
6
4
5
10
6

12%
4
15
12

12
8

11%
14
4
4
7
4

3
2
3

4
11

1
1
1
2

4
4
4
4

18
19

4
19
23

22
21

52: IF STRONGLY AGREE OR AGREE: where should these education institutions be located?
Any other locations come to mind?
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K.

Adapting or Developing Multi-Use Facilities

1.

City Should investigate Adapting or Developing Multi-Use Facilities

Nearly six in seven residents (86 %) agree that the city should investigate the
development of multiple-use facilities or adapt existing facilities such as schools,
senior community centers, and general community centers that can meet a variety
of needs for the changing demographics in the community. Support, however, is
moderate with only17% strongly agreeing and 69% agreeing. There were no significant
differences among demographic groups or planning zones.

City Should Investigate Adapting or
Developing Multi-Use Facilities

Agree
--"S!trn.,nly disagree 1%

Table 17: Development of Multiple-use Facilities or Adapt Existing Facilities
Summary of Strongly Agree + Agree

Strongly Agree + Agree

86%

84%

80%

89%

85%

84%

Strongly agree
Agree
Disagree
Strongly disagree
Undecided/don't know

17
69
8
1
5

18
66
9
1
6

12
68
14

15
74
5
1
5

22
63
10
5

13
71
6
2
9

5

53:Do you strongly agree. agree. disagree, or strongly disagree that the city should investigate the
development of multiple-lise facilities or adapt existing facilities such as schools, senior community centers,
and general community centers that can meet a variety afneedsfor the changing demographics in the
community?
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Locations for Multi-Use Facilities

Nearly one-fourth of residents (23%) who feel the city should investigate the
development of multiple-use facilities or adapt existing facilities think it should
adapt existing buildings and schools for multi-use facilities. One in ten (10%) think
they can go "any place" or "throughout the city." Others feel they should be placed in
North Scottsdale, downtown, and/or where there's a large population (6%,5% and 5%,
respectively). It is important to note that one-third of residents offered no
suggestions (33% "don't know").

Table 18: locations for Facilities

Existing buildings/existing
schools
Any place/all around/throughout
the city
North Scottsdale
Downtown area
Where there's a large population
Centrally located
South Scottsdale
Near residential areas
Galleria
Where transit is easy to access
Los ArcoslMcDowelI and
Scottsdale Road
Where there is open land
AirPark
Northeast area
Near the 101
Other
Don't know/no answer

23%

22%

22%

26%

10

11

11

12

6
5
5
4
4
3
3
2
1

5
5
5
4
5
3
2
2
1

9

8
5
4
4
3
3
4
1
2

1
1
1
1
3
33

1
1

1
35

4
11

2
2

4

2
33

2
1
2
2
4
28

31%

30%
2

6
9
9
6
6

4
2
6
2
2
2

2

2
3
9
26

4
41

54: IF STRONGLY AGREE OR AGREE: where should the facilities be located? Any other locations
come to mind?
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L.

Parks and Recreational Facilities

L.

City to Provide or Encourage Development of Parks and Facilities

A majority of Scottsdale residents agree the city should provide or encourage the
development of all facilities mentioned except for golf courses. Support, however, for
each is moderate with the majority "agreeing" and "not strongly agreeing." Although
residents are most likely to agree the city should promote additional bikeways (87%), at
least four in five residents feel recreation corridors (84%), passive open spaces (83%),
senior or community centers (82%), and active recreation sites (81 %) should be
developed. Only 22% feel the city should be involved in the development of golf
courses.

Recreational Facilities Needed
Summary of Strongly Agree + Agree
Bikeways

Recreation corridors

Passive open spaces

Senior or community centers

Active recreation sites

Golf courses

0%

20%

40%

60%

, - Strongly agree ~ Agree

80%

I

100%
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Interestingly younger residents (under 55) are significantly more likely than those 55 and
older to agree senior or community centers should be developed (87% of those <40 and
83% of those ages 40 to 54 vs. 73% of those 55 and older). In addition, Scottsdale's
youngest residents (under 40) are more likely than those 55 and older to agree the city
should promote the development of active recreation sites (88% vs. 72%) and golf
courses (28% vs. 14%). Men are significantly more likely than women to support the
development of additional golf courses (28% vs. 16%).
Residents with an annual household income of $50K to $99K are significantly more
likely than those earning less to agree recreation corridors need to be developed (90% vs.
79%). Those earning $50K or more are more likely than those earning less to support the
provision of passive open spaces (88% vs. 73%, respectively). Finally, residents earning
less than $50K annually are significantly more likely than those earning $ lOOK or more
to feel there is a need for more senior or community centers (87% vs. 78%, respectively).

Table 19a: City Involvement in Development of Recreational Facilities
Summary of Strongly Agree + Agree

Bikeways
Recreation corridors like
the Indian Bend Wash
Passive open spaces like
the McDowell Sonoran
Preserve
Senior or community
centers
Active recreation sites for
activities such as
basketball, football,
tennis, etc.
Golf courses

87%
84

89%
85

88%
86

81%
81

85%
79

91%
90

89%
86

83

81

86

79

73

88

88

82

87

83

73

87

84

78

81

88

80

72

79

83

82

22

28

22

14

16

24

25

55 to 60: The needfor parks and recreation facilities is growing faster than the facilities are being built. Please
indicate if you strongly agree, agree, disagree, or strongly disagree that the city provide or encourage the
development of the following recreational facilities:
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Residents living in planning Zones C and E are significantly more likely than those living
in Zone A to agree the city should provide or encourage the development of passive open
spaces (88% and 91 % vs. 79%, respectively). Residents of Zone E are significantly more
likely than residents living in all other zones to agree golf courses need to be developed
(38% vs. 12% to 23%).

Table 19b: City Involvement in Development of Recreational Facilities
Summary of Strongly Agree + Agree

Bikeways
Recreation corridors like
the Indian Bend Wash
Passive open spaces like
the McDowell Sonoran
Preserve
Senior or community
centers
Active recreation sites for
activities such as
basketball, football,
tennis, etc.
Golf courses

87%
85

86%
84

91%
82

88%
87

80%
85

87%
82

82

79

84

88

88

91

81

81

86

81

80

74

80

79

86

83

78

78

22

23

12

22

17

38

55 to 60: The need for parks and recreation facilities is growing faster than the facilities are being built.
Please indicate if you strongly agree, agree, disagree, or strongly disagree that the city provide or
encourage the development of the following recreationalfacilities:
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Other Priorities for Parks and Recreational Facilities

In addition to recreation facilities presented in the previous section, many Scottsdale
residents think open spaces and parks, youth recreation centers, and public
swimming pools should be a city priority (9%, 8% and 8%, respectively). Citizens
mention a variety of recreation facilities the city should focus on providing.

Table 20: Other Priorities for Parks or Recreational Facilities

Open spaces/parks
(greenbelts, ball fields)
Youth/recreation centers
Public swimming pools
Bike paths
Natural preserves
Playgrounds
State Parks
Baseball fields
Dog parks
More shadelramadas
Hiking trails
Neighborhood parks
(general)
Recreation areas (general)
Multi-function parks
Basketball courts
FishinglParks with lakes
Facilities similar to Indian
Bend
Indoor facilities for sports
Tennis courts
Roller skating facilities
Senior centers
Horseback/riding trails
V olleyball courts
None
Other
Don't know/no answer

11%

10%

11
12

4
12

4
2
2

5
7
4

9

3
3
2
3
2
3

2

22
7
2
2
12
7
2

9%

8%

8
8

8
5

5
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

2
2

2
2
1
2
2

2

2

1
1

2

2
2

2

1

1
1
11
4
34

9%

3
4

7
7
7
5

3
3

11
4
4
9
6
4
2

5
2
2

4
1

5

9
2

2
4

3

2

4

2

3

10

2

2
2

2
1

1

3
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
11
3
40

4
4

6%

2

1
1

4
7

15
4

16

26

4

5

6
2

2
2

2

7
7
29

11
7
34

61: Are there any other types of parks or recreation facilities you think the city should make a priority?
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Comparison of Informal Survey Results and Formal Study

BRW collected General Plan survey data from Scottsdale residents during February,
March and April 2000. Citizens who attended city meetings or called the city with
inquiries were given the survey. The survey instrument was a self-administered paper
survey. Several questions from the paper survey were adapted and used for the formal
General Plan telephone study conducted by WestGroup Research. A comparison of the
results of all similar questions is shown in this section.
It is important to keep in mind that the self-administered paper survey was only given to
residents who made the effort to attend city meetings or call the city. In contrast, the
telephone study is representative of all Scottsdale residents. Additionally, in many cases
questions and answers were worded differently. The paper survey often uses an agree
scale that includes the option of "undecided," whereas the phone study agree scale
excludes this option. There are numerous differences in the opinions of the samples who
participated in the self-administered study and the sample who participated in the
telephone study. It is difficult to ascertain which differences are due to the nature of the
samples and which are due to the wording of questions, answers, or the scale.
The telephone study sample is referred to as the "general population" and those who
participated in the paper survey are referred to as the "highly interested" population.

I

I

I
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Important Characteristics of Scottsdale

The highly interested population of Scottsdale is somewhat more likely to feel all
issues are important to the city. Both samples shared similar opinions of safety, the
physical appearance of the city, and convenient access. The most notable differences
between the samples are the opinions of the importance of community events. Nearly
two-thirds of the highly interested population felt it was important compared to only 45%
of the general population (a 19 point difference).

Table 21: Importance of Quality of Life Issues
Summary of Top 2 Ratings

Safety
Physical appearance of the city
Community and neighbors living in Scottsdale
Open spaces and land preserves
Convenient access to services
Community facilities and services available
The buildings· and landscaping in the city
Community events

94%
90
79
79
78

74
73
45

92%
92
89
88
77
85
84
64

Phone Study: For the following characteristics, please indicate how important you think each one is
to the quality of life in the City of Scottsdale using a one to five scale where" 1" means "not at all
important" and "5" means "very important."
Paper Survey: The most important characteristics of the city are: (choices of strongly agree, agree,
undecided, disagree, strongly disagree)

City of Scottsdale - General Plan Report
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Importance of Issues as Community Matures and Grows

Both populations studied held similar opinions of the need for moderately priced housing
and concentrated areas of employment as the city matures and grows. However, the
highly interested population was more likely than the general population to feel
there is a need to develop special areas such as resorts or medical and professional
offices (54% vs. 37%).

Table 22: Importance of Issues as Community Matures and Grows
Summary of Top 2 Ratings

Low to moderately priced housing
Concentrated areas of employment/work sites
Development of special areas such as resorts or
medical and professional offices

57%
50
37

59%
48
54

Phone Study: For this next list of items, please indicate how important you think each one is to the
city as the Scottsdale community matures and grows. Please use a qne to five scale where" 1" means
"not at all important" and "5" means "very important. "
Paper Survey: The things most needed as our community matures and is built-out are: (choices of
strongly agree, agree, undecided, disagree, strongly disagree)

C.

Importance of Infill as a Growth Management Tool

More than two-thirds of the samples surveyed feel infill is important as a growth
management tool (67% of the highly interested popUlation and 71 % of the general·
population).
Question wording:
Phone Study: Please indicate your level of agreement with the following statement: New construction
in established areas, otherwise known as "infill, " is an important growth management tool for the
city. Would you say you strongly agree, agree, disagree or strongly disagree?
Mail Survey: Is new construction in established areas (infill) important as a growth management tool
for the city? (Same scale).

City of Scottsdale - General Plan Report
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Areas of Scottsdale in Greatest Need of Improvement

The general population was significantly more likely than the highly interested
sample to feel that established, older areas and the Shea Boulevard and Scottsdale
Road commercial area are most in need of improvement (71 % vs. 43% and 38% vs.
29%, respectively). In contrast, the highly interested sample were significantly more
likely to feel downtown Scottsdale needs attention (60% vs. 47% of the general
population).

Table 23: Areas in Greatest Need of Improvement
Summary of Strongly Agree + Agree

Established, older areas
Downtown Scottsdale
Shea Blvd/Scottsdale Road commercial area

71%
47
38

43%
60
29

Phone Study: Would you say you strongly agree, agree, disagree or strongly
disagree that _ _ is one of the areas of Scottsdale that is most in need of
improvement and/or development:
Paper StUdy: The areas of Scottsdale most in need of revitalization and/or infill
development are: (Scale: strongly agree, agree, undecided, disagree, or strongly
agree)

City of Scottsdale - General Plan Report
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Potential Senior Housing and Care Solutions

The general population is significantly more likely than the highly interested
population to agree that all solutions are good. The general population gives agree
ratings 17 to 20 points higher than the highly interested population. This may be because
the highly interested population was given the option of saying "undecided" and the
general population was not. Since those who are on the fence can choose to be
"undecided," this may have served to lower the percentage of those who strongly agree or
agree.

Table 24: Potential Solutions
Summary of Strongly Agree + Agree

Provide additional senior day care centers
Provide additional neighborhood senior centers
Change regulations to allow more small
apartments
Renovate some houses into multi-family living
quarters

60%

78%
76
54

59

51

31

34

Phone Study: The next list of items are other possible solutions that would provide
additional housing and care for the elderly in Scottsdale. Please indicate if you
strongly agree, agree, disagree, or strongly disagree that each one would be a good
solution.
Paper Survey: To ensure adequate housing for an aging community, the city needs
to: (Scale: strongly agree, agree, undecided, disagree, or strongly disagree)
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Transportation Solutions

The general population is more likely than the highly interested population to agree that all
solutions would help Scottsdale residents move about the city better. However, agree ratings
result in the same rank order of solutions for both populations. Providing bus shuttle service
to and from facilities and activity centers is the most frequently agreed with solution among
both populations (85% general and 74% highly interested). Improved pedestrian
accommodations and alternate transportation modes follow (76% general and 59% and 57% highly
interested, respectively). Both samples are least likely to feel a citywide vanpool program and
longer crosswalk signals would help (65% and 57% for general and 48% and 45% for highly
interested, respectively).

Table 25: Transportation Solutions
Summary of Strongly Agree + Agree

Provide a bus shuttle service to and from facilities and
activity centers
Improve pedestrian accommodations such as sidewalks,
paths, shade, etc.
Develop alternative transportation modes, such as improved
public transit or light rail
Develop a city-wide vanpool program
Provide longer crosswalk signal times

85%

74%

76

59

76

57

65
57

48
45

Phone Study: Please indicate if you strongly agree, agree, disagree, or strongly disagree that each
one of the following solutions would help Scottsdale residents move about the city better:
Paper Study: To ensure adequate mobility to accommodate an ever changing community the city needs
.
to: (Scale: strongly agree, agree, undecided, disagree, or strongly disagree)
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Traffic and Congestion Solutions

The general population is significantly more likely than the highly interested
population to agree that almost all solutions are good. The general popUlation gives
agree ratings 3 to 26 points higher than the highly interested population. Again, this may
be related to the "undecided" answer category provided to the highly interested
population. The greatest differences involve support for telecommuting and widening
existing roads and developing new roadways (general population gave agree ratings 26
and 22 points higher, respectively). The samples were closest in agreement on the
solutions of building mixed use areas that would support transit and increasing bus transit
service (general sample only rated these 3 points and 8 points higher, respectively).

Table 26: Solutions to Help Relieve Traffic and Congestion in Scottsdale
Summary of Strongly Agree + Agree

Encouraging employers to allow employees to work
flexible work schedules
Encouraging employers to allow employees to work
from home
Increased bus service
Encouraging residents to reduce the number of trips
they make each day
Widening existing roads and developing new
roadways
A new mass transit system, such as light rail
Building areas with a mix of residential and
commercial uses that would have a high enough
concentration of people to support a transit system

92%

74%

90

64

74

66

68

54

62

40

62
58

46
55

Phone study: Please indicate if you strongly agree, agree, disagree, or strongly disagree that
each of the following solutions would help to relieve the increasing traffic and congestion in
Scottsdale:
Paper study: Increasing traffic and congestion can be relieved by: (Scale: strongly agree,
agree, undecided, disagree, or strongly disagree)
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Public Transit in Scottsdale

The general population is significantly more likely than the highly interested
population to agree that almost all solutions are good. The general population gives
agree ratings 18 to 31 points higher than the highly interested population. However, once
again agree ratings result in the same rank order of solutions for both populations.
Revitalizing mature areas received the highest percentage of agree ratings for both
populations and constructing new areas of the city that would have a higher concentration
of homes and businesses received the lowest level of support.

Table 27: Improve the Usefulness of Public Transit
Summary of Strongly Agree + Agree

Revitalize mature areas of the city that already have a
higher concentration of people and businesses
Provide incentives for developers and builders to focus
new development in already established areas
Concentrate future city development along major
streets .
Construct new areas of the city that would have a
higher concentration of homes and businesses

82%

51%

70

49

66

48

53

33

Phone Study: In order to improve the usefulness o/public transit in Scottsdale, the city will need to
have concentrated areas 0/ residential and commercial development and not have everything
spread out. Please indicate if you strongly agree, agree, disagree, or strongly disagree that each
o/the/ollowing possible solutions would help:
Paper Study: The residential and commercial densities needed to support transit options will
be provided by: (Scale: strongly agree, agree, undecided, disagree, or strongly disagree)
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Parks and Recreational Facilities

The general population is significantly more likely than the highly interested
population to believe all of the recreation facilities need to be developed. The general
population gives agree ratings 6 to 28 points higher than the highly interested population.
However a majority of both samples agree that bikeways, recreation corridors and
passive open spaces are needed (83% to 87% of the general population and 73% to 76%
of the highly interested population. While only just over one-half of the highly interested
sample agree with the need for senior or community centers (54%) and active recreation
sites (53%), approximately four in five of the general population feel these facilities
should be developed (82% and 81 %, respectively). Overall, very few see the need for
more golf courses (22% general and 16% highly interested).
Table 28: City Involvement in Development of Recreational Facilities
Summary of Strongly Agree + Agree

Bikeways
Recreation corridors like the Indian Bend Wash
Passive open spaces like the McDowell Sonoran Preserve
Senior or community centers
Active recreation sites for activities such as basketball,
football, tennis, etc.
Golf courses

87%
84
83
82
81

75
76
73
54
53

22

16

Phone Study: The need/or parks and recreation/acilities is growing/aster than the/acilities
are being built. Please indicate if you strongly agree, agree, disagree, or strongly disagree
that the city provide or encourage the development a/the/allowing recreationalfacilities:
Paper Study: New residential/acilities and parks are developed/or: (Scale: strongly agree,
agree, undecided, disagree, or strongly disagree)

J.

Higher Education, Development of Multi-Use Facilities, 'and Mix of Housing

1.

City Should Recruit Higher Education Institutions to Locate in Scottsdale

The general population is significantly more likely to feel the city should recruit higher
education institutions to locate in Scottsdale (63% vs. 44% of the highly interested
sample).
Phone Study: Do YOlt strongly agree, agree, disagree, or strongly disagree that the city should
recmit higher education institutions to locate within the city limits.
Paper Study: The city should recruit higher education institutions: (Scale: strongly agree,
agree, undecided, disagree, or strongly disagree)
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City Should Investigate Adapting or Developing Multi-Use Facilities

The general population is significantly more likely than the highly interested population
to feel the city should investigate the development of multiple-use facilities or adapt
existing facilities such as schools, senior community centers, and general community
centers that can meet a variety of needs for the changing demographics in the community
(85% vs. 55%, respectively).
Phone Study: Do you strongly agree, agree, disagree, or strongly disagree that the city should
investigate the development of multiple-use facilities or adapt existing facilities such as schools, senior
community centers, and general community centers that can meet a variety of needs for the changing
demographics in the community?
Paper Study: The city should investigate the development of multi-use facilities for the
changing population (schools, senior community centers, community centers). (Scale: strongly
agree, agree, undecided, disagree, or strongly disagree)

3.

Importance for Housing Strategy to Ensure Mix of Housing Choices

The general population is somewhat more likely to feel it is important to offer a good mix
of housing choices (69% vs. 60% of the highly interested sample).
Phone Study: Using a one tofive scale where "1" means "not at all important" and "5" means "very
important, " how important do you feel it is for the City of Scottsdale to make sure there is a good mix
of housing choices for its growing employment population?
Paper Study: Creating a good mix of housing for Scottsdale's growing employment is an
important issue: (Scale: strongly agree, agree, undecided, disagree, or strongly disagree)
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In/olin e
Date

Call

Message

10/99

Marty Rozelle

Checking in to hear message
-left message regarding the
intro to the message
Encouraging us to vote yes
on question 2 & canals of
Scottsdale
Looking for a Lee Malendez
- not sure if this is the right
# but would like someone to
call & let her know if it is
the right or wrong #
Said that she has 3 meetings
in the City this week & that
it's a lot of time & a lot of
miles for all these meetings.
Also says that she will NOT
pledge to 9 months but will
attend a FEW meetings.

Marshall Trundle & Kathy

Christina Mendez
United Healthcare
(602) 664-2686

Jane Rau
585-4446

10/7/99
10/8/99
10111199
10112/99

No new calls
No new calls
No new calls
Howard Meyers
480-483-1997

10113/99
10114/99
10115/99

No new calls
No new calls
Ruben Camacho
Scottsdale Healthcare
480-675-6071
Karen Sears
480-998-5793
William Tamachio
480-451-5959

10118/99
10119/99

No new calls
No new calls

Action

Theresa to call:
Called & let her know that
she had the wrong #

Marty taking care of this
call, will provide info once
completed.

Has some questions, please
call & let him know the
answers:
.l. What is the timeframe
on these changes, when
will they take place?
2. How can input be
provided by the public?
3. Will it be voted on &
when?

Liza spoke with him 10114;
he read about the project in
the paper, Tribune
maybe? Answered his
questions. He's involved
with many comm. groups;
Liza invited him to be a
comm. catalyst and asked
Shelley to send a letter.

Received info on General
Plan & has a couple
questions.
Has a comment about
saving water
Wants to know when the
Pima Freeway will be
completed to Shea Blvd.

Liza spoke with him; he
will attend first Catalyst
meeting
Gave to Robin
Gave to Robin

I

I

I
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Infoline
~ 10/20/99

10/21199
10/22/99

10/25/99

i

10/26/99
10/27/99 .
10/28/99
10/29/99
1111199
11/2/99
1113/99
1114/99
1115/99
1118/99
1119/99
11110/99
1111199
11112/99
11115/99
11116/99
11117/99
11118/99
11119/99

Woman
623-974-2413

Trying to call a Scottsdale
Business (Circle K)

John Schlundt
7345 E. Evans Rd., Ste. 15
Scottsdale, AZ 85260
480-596-1830

Would like to be put on the
mailing list to receive
General Plan mailing
updates.

No new calls
Unknown

Wants Scottsdale to legalize
drugs, feels it would help
the economy.
Mike Simmons
Wants Bill Unglobby (sp?)
480-986-4815
to call him, this is the # he
has for him
Is very interested in
Tim Bums
Scottsdale Leadership
becoming involved with the
Class 13, Scottsdale Native, General Plan, please call.
& Scottsdale Real Estate
Broker in the Land Market
602-316-6909
No new calls
No new calls
No new calls
No new calls
No new calls
No new calls
No new calls
No new calls
No new calls
No new calls
No new calls
No new calls
No new calls
No new calls
No new calls
No new calls
No new calls
No new calls
Bill Campbell
Wants to give comments

Theresa called & found out
she had been trying to
contact her son at the
Circle K he has worked at
for ,years with the same
phone #, she said that she
got in touch with him at his
horne # instead.
11101/99 Liza left message
indicating that we will add
him to the list.

Gave to Robin

Gave to Robin

Liza spoke with him
10/2611999
He will join us for 1st
Catalyst meeting on 28 th

City of Scottsdale - General Plan

In/oUne

~

(480) 998-2699
11122/99
11123/99

11129/99

No new calls
Gary Lane
480-502-5350
602-799-2484
17394 N. 77 th Street
Scottsdale, AZ 85260
Inge Viaro
480-585-4463
Please call if you have any
questions

)

Scottsdale's Odamatzer (?)
I have no idea if that is
correct, had a very hard
time understanding what
she said.
480-994-4552

)

regarding the General Plan,
please call
Would like to be informed
of General Plan info such as
when meetings are held.

Why do I love Scottsdale?
Because when I came here 5
years ago, it was clean,
beautiful, & not congested.
Now it has changed. It is
dirty, Pima Rd. is so dirty,
& the other side streets
aren't any better. There is
too much commercial, too
much development. Would
like to see Scottsdale
develop VERY SLOW
growth for the future. No
more upzoning. Losing
tourists. Want to have the
Scottsdale I came to 5 years
ago.
Please call
Have some very unusual
things about Scottsdale you
might be interested in
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In/oUne
"

'Date

Call

Message

10/99

Marty Rozelle

Checking in to hear message
- left message regarding the
intro to the message
Encouraging us to vote yes
on question 2 & canals of
Scottsdale
Looking for a Lee Malendez
- not sure if this is the right
# but would like someone to
call & let her know if it is
the right or wrong #
Said that she has 3 meetings
in the City this week & that
it's a lot of time & a lot of
miles for all these meetings.
Also says that she will NOT
pledge to 9 months but will
attend a FEW meetings.

Marshall Trundle & Kathy

Christina Mendez
United Healthcare
(602) 664-2686

Jane Rau
585-4446

10/7/99
10/8/99
10111199
10112/99

10113/99
10114/99
10/15/99

10118/99
10119/99

No new calls
No new calls
No new calls
Howard Meyers
480-483-1997

No new calls
No new calls
Ruben Camacho
Scottsdale Healthcare
480-675-6071
Karen Sears
480-998-5793
William Tamachio
480-45 I -5959
No new calls
No new calls

Action

Theresa to call:
Called & let her know that
she had the wrong #

Marty taking care of this
call, will provide info once
completed.

Has some questions, please
call & let him know the
answers:
1. What is the timeframe
on these changes, when
will they take place?
2. How can input be
provided by the public?
3. Will it be voted on &
when?

Liza spoke with him 10114;
he read about the project in
the paper, Tribune
maybe? Answered his
questions. He's involved
with many comm. groups;
Liza invited him to be a
comm. catalyst and asked
Shelley to send a letter.

Received info on General
Plan & has a couple
questions.
Has a comment about
saving water
Wants to know when the
Pima Freeway will be
completed to Shea Blvd.

Liza spoke with him; he
will attend first Catalyst
meeting
Gave to Robin
Gave to Robin

I'

I
I

'
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In/oUne
1) 10/20/99

Trying to call a Scottsdale
Business (Circle K)

John Schlundt
7345 E. Evans Rd., Ste. 15
Scottsdale, AZ 85260
480-596-1830

Would like to be put on the
mailing list to receive
General Plan mailing
updates.

10/21/99
10/22/99

No new calls
Unknown

10/25/99

Mike Simmons
480-986-4815

)

10/26/99
10/27/99
10/28/99
10/29/99
1111199
11/2/99
11/3/99
1114/99
1115/99
1118/99
1119/99
11110/99
1111199
11112/99
11115/99
11116/99
11117/99
1 ]/18/99
1 ]/19/99
./

Woman
623-974-2413

Wants Scottsdale to legalize
drugs, feels it would help
the economy.
Wants Bill Unglobby (sp?)
to call him, this is the # he
has for him
Is very interested in
becoming involved with the
General Plan, please call.

Tim Burns
Scottsdale Leadership
Class 13, Scottsdale Native,
& Scottsdale Real Estate
Broker in the Land Market
602-316-6909
No new caIls
No new calls
No new calls
No new caIls
No new caIls
No new calls
No new caIls
No new caIls
No new calls
No new calls
No new calls
No new calls
No new calls
No new calls
No new calls
No new calls
No new calls
No new calls
Bill Campbell
Wants to give comments

Theresa called & found out
she had been trying to
contact her son at the
Circle K he has worked at
for years with the same
phone #, she said that she
got in touch with him at his
home # instead.
11/01/99 Liza left message
indicating that we will add
him to the list.

Gave to Robin

Gave to Robin

Liza spoke with him
10/26/1999
He will join us for 1st
Catalyst meeting on 28 th
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Infoline
\

(480) 998-2699
J

11122/99
11123/99

11129/99

No new calls
Gary Lane
480-502-5350
602-799-2484
17394 N. 77 th Street
Scottsdale, AZ 85260
Inge Viaro
480-585-4463
Please call if you have any
questions

Scottsdale's Odamatzer (?)
I have no idea if that is
correct, had a very hard
time understanding what
she said.
480-994-4552

)

regarding the General Plan,
please call
Would like to be informed
of General Plan info such as
when meetings are held.

Why do I love Scottsdale?
Because when I came here 5
years ago, it was clean,
beautiful, & not congested.
Now it has changed. It is
dirty, Pima Rd. is so dirty,
& the other side streets
aren't any better. There is
too much commercial, too
much development. Would
like to see Scottsdale
develop VERY SLOW
growth for the future. No
more upzoning. Losing
tourists. Want to have the
Scottsdale I came to 5 years
ago.
Please call
Have some very unusual
things about Scottsdale you
might be interested in

,1

Visual Imaging
Welcome to the Future in Focus Workshop. Please take a moment to step over to
the Visual Imaging work station during the meeting. Plea se check one number on
the scale of -3 (low) to + 3 (high), with 0 as neutral, for each image presented.
Your visual preference opinions will be tabulated with those of other workshop
participants and presented at a Scottsdale City Council as the summary of the
group's preferred development patterns for the future growth in Scottsdale.
(Check One Visual Preference for each Slide)

High

Low
Photo

-3

-2

-1

o

+1

+2

+3

5
7
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The New Growing Smarter legislation Requires All Cities
to Adopt or Substantially Revise Its General Plan by
December 31, 2001. The General Plan Is a long-range
Comprehensive Plan for the Entire Geographic Territory of
the City. This Presentation Outlines the Required Elements
and Changes Impacted by the Growing Smarter
legislation.

Community Goals
Development Goals
Objectives
Principals, and
Standards for Future Development

The Three TIered Standards are:
• Required Minimum Plan Elements for All Cities
(Regardless of Population)
Required Contents for Cities and Towns with
Populations Greater than 2,500
Required Contents for Cities with Populations Greater
than 50,000

Plan Elements Required by all Cities and Towns
• All Cities (Regardless of Population)
Cities and Towns with a Population Greater than 2,500
and,
• The Required Plan Elements of Cities over 50,000
Population

• land Use
• Circulation

Additional Plan Elements Required by Cities and Towns
Larger than 2,500
• Open Spaces
• Growth Area
• Environmental Planning
• Cost of Development

Additional Plan Elements Required by Cities and Towns
Larger than 50,000

Additional Plan Elements Required by Cities and Towns
Larger than 50,000

• Conservation Element
• Recreation Element.
• Circulation Element Special Features (including parking
facilities, bUilding setback requirement, street naming
policy, rail, aviation and transit)
• Public Service and Facilities

• Public Buildings
•
•
•
•

Housing
Conservation
Conservation, Rehabilitation, and Redevelopment
Safety (Protecting the Community from Natural and
Man-Made Hazardst

• Bicycling

1.

City Must Adopt a Written Public Participation Plan
That Includes:

2.

• Broad Dissemination of Proposals and Alternatives
• The Opportunity for Written Comments
• Public Hearings After Effective Notice
• Open Discussions, Communication Programs,
Information Services
• Consideration of Public Comments

3.

Public Hearing Requirements
• In Communities over 25,000 Population, the
Planning and Zoning Commission Must Hold at
least Two Public Hearings with Proper Notice
Given at least 15 and No More Than 30 Days in
Advance.

Expansive Public Review

60 Days Before Adoption the Planning Agency Must
Submit the Plan for Review to:
• The Legislative Body (City Council)
• The County Planning Agency
• Each Contiguous Community
• The Regional Planning Agency (MAG)
• The State Department of Commerce
• Any Person that Submits a Written Request

4.

Two-Thirds Approval
• The legislative Body (City Council) Must hold
One Public Hearing Before Adopting the Plan
• The Plan and all Major Amendments Must be
Adopted by Resolution of Two-Thirds the
legislative Body
• Plans are Effective for up to Ten Years, at Which
Time They May be Readopted or a New Plan
Adopted
• Adoption of a Plan or Major Amendment is
Subject to Referendum

2

• The Growing Smarter Legislation Requires all Zoning
and Rezoning Regulations Approved after Adoption of
the General Plan to be Consistent and Conform to the
General Plan.
• A Rezoning Conforms to the Land Use Element of the
General Plan if it Proposes Land Uses, Densities and
Intensities Within the Range of Identified Uses,
Densities and Intensities Called For in the General plan.
• Only Zoning Change Requests After Adoption of the
General Plan Must Meet the Consistency Requirements.

• The Growing Smarter Legislation Provides That Planning
Does Not Cause a Taking of Private Property.
• Rezoning of land That Changes the ClaSSification,
Restricts the Use or Reduces the Value Shall Not Be
Made Without the Express Written Consent of the
Property Owner.
• In a Sense, Existing Zoning Is Grand-fathered, and Only
Zoning Change Requests After Adoption of the General
Plan Must Be Consistent With the General Plan.

The Growing Smarter Legislation Requires the State Land
Commissioner to Create Conceptual Land Use plans for All
Urban State Trust lands in the State and Other State Lands
As Appropriate. Each Plan Must Identify:

Furthermore, These plans Must Be:

Appropriate Land Uses, Including Commercial,
Industrial, Residential and Open Space
Transportation Corridors
• Natural and Man-made Constraints and Opportunities

• The Growing Smarter Legislation Authorizes the State
Land Department to Offer for Sale at Auction Any State
Lands That Have Been Classified As Suitable for
Conservation Purposes.
The Law Requires the State Land Commissioner to
Develop 5-year Disposition Plan for All State Trust land.
• The Disposition Plan Must Identify the lands to Be Sold,
leased, Reclassified for Conservation Purposes, or
Master Planned.
These Plans Must Be Submitted to the City, Town or
County in Which the land Is located.

• Prioritized to Correlate With the Rate of Population
Growth in Urban Areas and Coincide With the
Prod uction of City General Plans.
• Reviewed by the Municipality in Which the land Is
Located and Submitted to the Urban land Planning
Oversight Committee for Review.
These Plans Must Be Revised Every 10 Years.

In Addition, Voters Approved a $20 Million a Year for
Eleven Years to Be Matched With Other Local Government
or Private Funds to Purchase or Lease State Trust Lands,
Through the Arizona Preserve Initiative (API). This Act Also
Reformed Statutes to State Lands to Merge the API
Program With the State Lands 5-year Disposition Program
to Provide for the Purchase and Dedication of Open Space
Areas With or Without State Matching Funds.
• Coordination With State Lands in This Regard Could Be
Opportunity for Additional Monies for Purchase or
Dedication Without Matching Funds.

3

Urban land Planning Oversight Committee
A Committee Appointed by the Governor With Members
Made up of Various Environmental and planning
Professionals To:
• Recommend Procedures and Strategies to Efficiently
Create Conceptual Urban State Trust land Use Plans
• Provide Advice on the Types and Extent of Studies That
Are Needed to Create Plans
• Review and Make Recommendations for Approval
Regarding the final Conceptual Urban State land Use
Plans and the finalS-year State land Disposition Plans.

• At the Direction of the Governor, the Growing Smarter
Commission Prepared a Recommendation Document
Proposing Many Changes in State Planning That Would
Require Specific legislation.
The Governor Is Interested in Calling for a Special
Session of the legislature to Address the Growing
Smarter Recommendations; However, It Is Uncertain of
the Outcomes of This or Any future legislation.

Conservation Acquisition Board
• An Advisory Board to the State Parks Board to Solicit
Donations, Identify lands and Appropriate Grants for
Conservation.

• This 15 Uncertain,
We Will Have to Watch the legislature for Future
Changes.

• Awareness and Education
• Passive Participation
• Active Participation

4

Communication Blitz

Sept. - Oct

• Identify Issues and Validate
Vision, Guiding Principles

Noy. - Jan.

Test Concept Alternatives

Jan. - April

• Draft GP Elements &
Implementation

March - June

• Review and Approve GP Update

July - Dec.

• Connect with People and Groups in Many Ways
Provide Simple Ways to Become Informed
Base Participation on Values and Choices

•
•
•
•

Importance of Input
Identity of Scottsdale
Recognize and Celebrate the Diversity
Be Truly Open and Inclusive

• Predictability
• Be Realistic About Purpose and Function of GP
• Connections and Interdependece
• Use Existing Resources
• Benefits of Participation

Infoline
• Electronic Bulletin Board
Community Catalysts
Major Employers
• Community-Wide Events
• Area or Neighborhood Events
• Stakeholders Forums
• Expert Speakers
• Youth Forum

• Opportunity for an informed citizenry
• Meaningful and Substantive Public Input
Affirmation of the Core Values
• Integration with Related City Planning Efforts

5
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An Ever Changing Scottsdale
One third of all residents (70,000)
moved here in the past 5 years!
At current trends, the built-out population is
estimated to approach 300,000. If all the fans
at the Fiesta Bowl (74,000) moved into Scottsdale
today, our population would be at build-out.
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GENERAL PLAN UPDATE
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General Plan Update
Timeline
May - August 2000
'- departmental review of drafts
- Board and Commission review

August - December 2000
- Final Draft
- Public Hearing process (Boards and Commissions,
City Council)
- December 2000 Adoption

-----r--

October - December 1999
-- identify policies and goals to be included
gather reference documents
- look for inconsistencies or gaps in current GP
begin to prepare "issue" scenarios

January - May 2000
-- "Issue" scenarios
-- draft writing of the General Plan

General Plan and the
Six Guiding Principles
Sustainability
-- Neighborll0od Conservation, Rehabilitation, and
Redevelopment
Growth Areas
Environmental Planning

Transportation
Community Mobility (including technology*)

------,.

•

IX

- - - -- ---------- -_ .-

I Plan ano [ne
· ~inQ Princinles

Neighborhoods
- Housing
Public Buildings and Facilities
.- Public Services and Safety
-~

Community Involvement*

Open Space
~~

...

Conservation
- Open Space

General Plan and the
Six Guiding Principles
Character and Lifestyle
.- Land Use
Character and Design *
Recreation

Economic Vitality
Cost of Development
Commllnity Economic Vitality*

Scottsdale General Plan
--- --------

-.-----~--

- - - - - - ----_._-----

- -

-----

General Plan first adopted for Scottsdale in 1960
Amended through rezoning/application process or
City-initiated processes
Has not been comprehensively updated since 1992
Growing Smarter Legislation is impetus for
updating holistically
General Plan Update will not repeat Visioning or
CityShape 2020, but will build on them

Scottsdale General Plan Elements
EconoDlic -- maintains
the econoDlic strength
and sustainability of
Scottsdale. Contains
policies and reference
Dlaterials regarding
tourisDl, retail,
eDlploYDlent, and
redevelopment

ECONOMIC
ELEMENT
- TOURISM
- RETAIL
-EMPLOYMENT
- REDEVELOPMENT

general plan
Scottsdale, Arizona

Scottsdale General Plan Elements
------ -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Public Facilities - plans
for the location and size
of lllunicipal utilities like
water and sewer service,
public buildings and
parks, and public safety
required to llleet the
needs of the cOlllInunity

-----.------

_._- -- -.-

-_ ... _---

PUBLIC FACILITIES
ELEMENT
-WATER
- SEWER
- RECLAIMED
WATER
-CITY
BUILDINGS
- PARKS &
SCHOOLS
- ELECTRICAL
SERVICE
- DRAINAGE
- SAFETY

general plan
Scottsdale, Arizona

-~-.---

Scottsdale General Plan Elements
Circulation - plans for
safe and efficient
InoveInent of people and
goods by different types
of transportation like
cares, bicycles, transit,
and walking or
horseback riding.

Scottsdale General Plan Elements
-- ---- -

Environmental Design
- plans to enhance the
natural and manmade environmente It
is concerned with the
look and feel of the
Citye

-_._- -_.- -

----------

Scottsdale General Plan Elements
Land Use - plans for the
distribution of types,
amounts, and general
location of land uses, such
as residential,
commercial, and
'employmente

,-----

,-----

.- - -

r---

r - -.

~

- - -.

LAND USE ELEMENT

general plan
Scottsdale, Arizona

---;--

s

dal

n r I PI n
------.-

LAND USE ELEMENT
general plan
Scottsdale, Arizona

PUBLIC FACILITIES
ELEMENT
•
•
•
•
•

WATER
SEWER
RECLAIMED WATER
CITY BUILDINGS
PARKS &
SCHOOLS
• ELECTRICAL
SERVICE
• DRAINAGE
• SAFETY

general plan
Scottsdale, Arizona

ECONOMIC
ELEMENT
• TOURISM
• RETAIL
• EMPLOYMENT
• REDEVELOPMENT

general plan
Scottsdale, Arizona

A General Plan Is Not ...

A Rigid/Static Document
A Detailed Policy for Specific Small
Areas of the City
A Capital Improvements Plan or Budget
A Site Plan for a Development Project

r--

r--

.---------.,

-.....--..,

~

~

...------,

~

A General Plan IS
- -~ ----.,-----.-

•••

--- ---- - --- - - - --- - --- -- .- -

-

--

-_. - --

A Vision of the Future

4¥Z ~.-o:

A Statelllent of City Policy and Goals
A Guide to Decision Making
A Fralllework for More Specific Long Range
Planning
A Tool for Education/COllllTIUnication
A Legal Mandate (AZ Rev Code Section 9~461e05e)

Why Have A General Plan

It is a Legal RequireDlent by State Statute
To Assist Decision Makers
To Provide Direction for Property Owners and
Citizens
To Provide Guidance for Infrastructure &
Other InvestDlent
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BRW
A DAMES & MOORE GROUP COMPANY

MEETING NOTES
Project Name:

Scottsdale Community Involvement

Project No.:

09831-034

Date:

2 February 2000

Location:

Fire Station -130TH Street and Shea Boulevard

Attendees:

Northeast Scottsdale Property Owners Association

Distribution:

JB

3003 N. Central Avenue
Suite 700
Phoenix, Arizona 85012
6022341591 Tel
602 230 9189 Fax

(14)

1. The following bullet items were written on large boards by attendees and discussed by
the BRW Project Team and City of Scottsdale staff.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Regarding commercial development off Shea Boulevard. They did not want it to look
like Bell Road.
Keep commercial on Via Linda.
Currently there are 20 homeowners in NESPOA; this may increase to 25.
Roads are inadequate for the population today. How can we provide LOS?
Improve Community Involvement. The perception is that developers get what they
want, this is not perceived as a community decision.
The Character Planning process is important to them.
Would like Community Planning groups for each Character Area.
Prop 300 & 405 proposed less dense housing. This referendum did not pass.
It seems like residents get no support from City.
Residents think that the General Plan is not followed.
School capacity is 47 students in 1 class. This is unacceptable.
"Managed Growth" managing being the key word in growth.
The City never says "no" through the Design Review.
City design review only worries about color, architecture and setbacks.
Staff should have a liaison to each community group.
General Plan vs. Physical Look, this is a concept for the City to address.
The following are policies to evaluate:
- Make sure that the City evaluates the rate of growth when evaluating & approving
new developments
- Performance indicators
- Policy on having staff present to community groups 1st before Planning and
Zoning Commission.
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Implementation T001- rate of change is increasing (expand 300 foot notification
area to a larger number and notify in a timely manner).
Multi-use facilities schools can transition to neighborhood centers.
Turn schools into life-long learning or it can become a Senior Center.
Public Libraries in high-schools is a great idea
Planning decisions need to be a bottom up.
This group is not anti-zoning.
Would like to be non-auto dependent, but it is not realistic.
Scottsdale is part of the Regional Transportation problem.
Businesses paid the City bus system to run to and from the suburban areas.
Provide opportunities before people are conditioned.
Don't wait for data, do temporary trials.
Do not want the children to be able to afford to live in Scottsdale.
The average house price is $220,000.
Develop policies to try to provide opportunities for children to live in Scottsdale.
Believe the City's view is top down.
The free market is what is going to happen here.
People moved here for the small town atmosphere, growth is okay, but too much of
the small town feel is lost.
Most Western City motto is not what it really is.
We need more responsible growth.
. Slow growth down.
Let the developers pay the large impacts for development and growth.
Sidewalks and parks in empty nester areas are questionable.
Multi-modal transportation is desired.
-

"
•
•
•
"
•
•
a

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Project Name:

Scottsdale Community Involvement

Project No.:

09831-034

Date:

9 February 2000

Location:

Sunburst Resort

Attendees:

We Love Scottsdale, Board of Directors

Distribution:

JB (14)

3003 N. Central Avenue
Suite 700
Phoenix, Arizona 85012
6022341591 Tel
602 230 9189 Fax

1.

John McNamara opened the meeting with an introduction of the General Plan Update and
the Community Participation Strategy. This strategy is an approach targeting community and
neighborhood groups. This approach is in response to low citizen turnout for the numerous
public meetings being held by the City of Scottsdale. The planning team is attending 10-20
community group meetings presenting background information, inviting dialog and soliciting
responses and feedback from a detailed questionnaire.

2.

John McNamara then presented a PowerPoint presentation entitled, "Future in Focus" which
discussed the General Plan Update, an overview of Growing Smarter issues and
requirements, and seven key factors which are at the core of the General Plan Update.

3.

The following issues and questions were raised by the "We Love Scottsdale" group during
the PowerPoint presentation.
•

What are the four Growing Smarter Elements? Members of the planning team
responded Open Space, Growth Area, Environmental, and Cost of Development.

•

Could new Growing Smarter Legislation prolong the process regarding the acquisition
of State Trust Lands? Yes, requirements affecting the preservation and use of these lands
would require congressional amendments, and various other state processes. The
ultimate rules determining planning procedure in Arizona may be altered by new
Growing Smarter Legislation or the Citizens Growth Management Initiative.

•

One member of the We Love Scottsdale group would be very interested in how a Cost
of Development Element would be prepared. Mainly, how the associated costs would
be determined.

Please Note: These notes summarize the directives, conclusions and assignments of the above referenced meeting. Please
review these notes and notify BRW, Inc. in writing with any revisions or amendments. If BRW, Inc. does not receive any
correspondence addressing adjustments within seven (7) days, these notes will stand as the accurate record of the meeting.
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III

The director asked how 3-5 acres of active parks per 1,000 population compares to
other cities of similar size. Don Hadder responded with Tempe and Phoenix ratios.
John McNamara indicated that the national average is 5.5.

III

Regarding the fact that for every 3 jobs there are 2 housing units, the director asked what
is a good ratio? John responded it depends on the particular community. However 3
jobs per 4 housing units would be better from a jobs to housing/transportation basis.

III

Regarding eldercare, the director, indicated that Scottsdale is not a community for
seniors, they can move to Sun City and make way for younger citizens.

III

The group asked, For purposes of analysis, can you divide the city into 3 parts for park
and open space analysis?" Don Hadder indicated that the city staff breaks down the city
into 5 parts for analysis and that city staff would prepare the park and open space
information for each of the 5 areas.

III

The director indicated that tourism related traffic is insignificant. A study regarding the
impact of tourism was completed and a copy would be forwarded to the project team.

III

The group asked for the slides to be made available on the web and for a hard copy of
the "long" presentation to be made available to the group.

1/
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Scottsdale Community Involvement

Project No.:

09831-034

Date:

10 February 2000

Location:

City of Scottsdale

Attendees:
Distribution:

"Future In Focus" Catalyst Group
JB (14)

3003 N. Central Avenue
Suite 700
Phoenix, Arizona 85012
6022341591 Tel
602 230 9189 Fax

1. The group discussed the Arizona Preserve Initiative, national standard for parks and lands
classified by the City.
2. The General plan will only be a guide, as the city matures, new development issues will
become appearant.
3. The seven key issues that need to be addressed are addressed below.
Parks and Recreation Comments:

•
•
•
•

Concerned about people who live in north Scottsdale will travel to the southern
neighborhood parks.
Problem: That people who move here from back east want the west environment
in the beginning, but after awhile they want convenient shopping and parks, etc.
Get back to the Scottsdale park standards.
City and school district should cooperate to utilize schools as parks.

Education - Life-Long Learning:

•
•
•

Encourage mixed-use multi-purpose school facilities.
Provide senior housing or centers near schools (for interactive opportunities).
Encourage the synergy between senior housing and schools.

Please Note: These notes summarize the directives, conclusions and assignments of the above referenced meeting. Please
review these notes and notify BRW, Inc. in writing with any revisions or amendments. If BRW, Inc. does not receive any
correspondence addressing adjustments within seven (7) days, these notes will stand as the accurate record of the meeting.
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Tourism:

..

..
..

Sixty percent of bad tax collection is from the luxury resort industry. The
community still needs to provide the western culture and the upscale services to
support this industry.
Upscale visitors are important.
Keep the City out of managing the bed tax dollars.

Community Character:

..
..
..
..

..
..

..
..
..
..

Expedite completing the character area plans .
Maintain the theme of city, "Best of the West" and the five star southwestern
Sonoran experience. Express the west and opportunities for an urban feel.
Retain the HispanidNative American Influence .
Maintain a unique sense of place (between New Mexico and the cowboy west)
promote these concepts through the Visitor Bureau, retaining the scenic
beauty/cultures of old west including the promotion of southwest food and
architecture.
People came to Scottsdale because it's a great vacation/resort place and a great
place to live (not necessarily because of the western theme).
Scenic corridors are important to preserve .
The General Plan should address through policies and proposed implement tools
means to preserve views.
Maintain horse property along Cactus Road. Find incentives for preservation .
Incorporate character plans into the General Plan .
Provide means of implementation for the character plans .

Employment/Housing Balance:

..
..
..
..
..

The City needs to ensure moderate quality affordable housing.
The City needs to evaluate the proliferation of business/services in regards to
traffic impacts into and out of Scottsdale.
Teachers cannot afford to live in Scottsdale. We need to provide housing for this
industry.
Businesses should continue to promote telecommuting.
Encourage the attraction of young professionals.

Eldercare:

..

Provide affordable senior living opportunities located near shopping and other
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II

81
II

community services.
Scottsdale needs more assisted care facilities (not a warehouse type facilities.)
Allow for and encourage home-based care businesses.
Senior facilities are over capacity.

Transportation and land Use:
II

81

II
II

People will always be auto dependent until we are required to use other modes
of transportation.
There will be a time when we all reach an age where we cannot drive and will
need transit.
Offer tax incentives to businesses that encourage telecommuting.
There is a potential conflict of losing Scottsdale's heritage in place of economic
development.
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3003 N. Central Avenue
Suite 700
Phoenix, Arizona 85012
6022341591 Tel
602 230 9189 Fax

Project Name:

Scottsdale Community Involvement

Project No.:

09831-034

Date:

15 February 2000

Location:

Paiute Neighborhood Center

Attendees:
Distri bution:

Scottsdale Chamber of Commerce Public Policy Committee
JB (14)

1. No comments or discussion followed the Future In Focus presentation to the Scottsdale
Chamber of Commerce Public Policy Committee.

Please Note: These notes summarize the directives, conclusions and assignments of the above referenced meeting. Please
review these notes and notify BRW, Inc. in writing with any revisions or amendments. If BRW, Inc. does not receive any
correspondence addressing adjustments within seven (7) days, these notes will stand as the accurate record of the meeting.
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Scottsdale Community Involvement

Project No.:

09831-034

Date:

1 6 March 2000

Location:

Scottsdale Community Center

Attendees:

Scottsdale Community Council

Distri bution:

JB (14)

3003 N. Central Avenue
Suite 700
Phoenix, Arizona 85012
602 234 1591 Tel
602 230 9189 Fax

The following citizen comments were recorded for the Future in Focus Citizen Participation
Program.
1.

The City never implements the plans developed. City Hall needs to change.

2.

The General Plan should not focus on growth.

3.

The General Plan has not been followed in the past.

4.

"The West's Most Western City" does not exist today. We need to redefine our
identity.

5.

Bus (transit) needs to be flexible and stop at whatever corner a rider needs to stop at.

6.

Why hire consultants? When city staff is capable.

7.

Why does city staff work for developers?

8.

Car dealers have less standards then citizens.

9.

This is one city not two (north and south).

10.

Landscaping issues on McDowell Road need to be addressed.

11.

Eldorado Park maintenance has declined. The pool and landscaped areas are looking
poor.

12.

Maintenance issues adjacent to the Walgreens on Osborn Road need to be addressed.

13.

Why not start planning from the beginning? The southeast redevelopment plan has
not been implemented and it was developed seven years ago.

14.

City traffic problems choke the tourism industry.

15.

Do not increase density.

Please Note: These notes summarize the directives, conclusions and assignments of the above referenced meeting. Please
review these notes and notify BRW, Inc. in writing with any revisions or amendments. If BRW, Inc. does not receive any
. correspondence addressing adjustments within seven (7) days, these notes will stand as the accurate record of the meeting.
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16.

Density ranges support developers desire to develop higher density (they always select
the highest portion of the range).

17.

Lower the general plan land use categories instead of increasing zoning.

1 B.

Scottsdale needs to update its zoning ordinance. Areas of concern are front yard
parking ordinance specific to older neighborhoods and the noise ordinance.

19.

The General plan needs to address existing problem and provide solutions.

20.

Before the Ga"eria was built

21.

Safety factors on 64 th street are an issue for'the City to address. The block wall is a
visual obstruction and needs to retain the visibility triangle.

22.

There is nothing here that draws a tourist to Scottsdale. The City has lost its flavor and
distinction.

23.

There should not be a No U-haul business at the Galleria.

24.

Citizens never receive results form the city.

25.

The community wants to hear the results of the General Plan meetings.

26.

The Civic Center Ma" should be renamed the Civic Center Park.

27.

The City should run utility lines underground in the south portion of the city.

2B.

Many of us like the densities of current development.

29.

We do not need transit in Scottsdale.
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Project Name:

Scottsdale Community Involvement

Project No.:

09831-034

Date:

23 March 2000

Location:

City of Scottsdale

Attendees:

Scottsdale Leadership Group

Distribution:

JB

3003 N. Central Avenue
Suite 700
Phoenix, Arizona 85012
602 234 1591 Tel
602 230 9189 Fax

(14)

1. Notes from Scottsdale Leadership Meeting:
Headlines for 2020
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Scottsdale is a compassionate community with services and opportunities for all.
Scottsdale is a place to develop personally and grow as a family with "opportunities
and sense of place."
The Millennium Trail is completed providing south to north connection from one end
of the city to another. You can ride a horse, walk, bike, etc. throughout the city.
Scottsdale embraces diversity.
Scottsdale balances quality of life issues.
Scottsdale is a community of choice.
"Improved air quality in Scottsdale"

Important aspects of community character
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Neighborhoods and creation of hub locations
Transportation alternatives
The City cannot be all things to all people
Embrace a common vision (safe, clean, interesting, pretty, core understanding &
diversity)
Scottsdale is big enough for differences
Concerned about HOA dominance and the number of gated communities
Preservation of open space where people can gather
Defining the role of parks in master planned communities
Balancing open space and development
The Preserve is recognized as a "community-wide" treasure. All citizens can
experience the preserve.

Please Note: These notes summarize the directives, conclusions and assignments of the above referenced meeting. Please
review these notes and notify BRW, Inc. in writing with any revisions or amendments. If BRW, Inc. does not receive any
correspondence addressing adjustments within seven (7) days, these notes will stand as the accurate record of the meeting.
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Important aspects of community character (continued)
III
III

..
III
III

..
..
..
III

III
III
III

Access to the trails system
Civility, agree to disagree
Neighborliness
Continue the leadership and mentoring role
Among the most livable cities
Access to people places
Creation of "Community Centers and Villages"
Facilitate a business community interface with residential areas
Focus development in service pockets, not isolated locations, accessible in all parts
of the city, including the north
Character of housing, neighborhood centers are important
Having a local sense of place with individual expression
Family connectivity is needed within community

Parks & Recreation
III
III

Balance ratio of active parks vs. passive parks
Frustration with lack of parks in northern portion of community

Affordable Housing
III
III

Need to identify ways to protect starter homes neighborhoods
Important that service providers, i.e. firefighters, teachers, etc. can afford to live in the
community

Human/Social Services
III

III

III

Define how human services and social elements fit into the General Plan. The vision is
the conscience of the citizenry. Scottsdale needs to ensure physical development
policies oriented to humans.
Clarify if the General plan is a things & places plan, and if so, how do you incorporate
the people's side of visioning. There is a need for better establishing interfaces between
humans and physical environment. One such interface place is the Foundation for the
Handicapped.
The city needs to identify ways to integrate public facilities and heightened the focus of
human and social services.

\\PHOENI)(\VOll\MKTG\PROJECTS\09831 034 Scottsdale General Plan\Meeting Notes\Scotts leadership 23 March 2000.doc
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Transportation
..
..
..

Evaluate jitney services and neighborhood shuttles
Evaluate alternate modes that fall between buses and light rail
Dial-a-Ride needs to be improved

Citizen outreach/involvement
..
..

Scottsdale needs to determine who we are, where we want to go and a new vision
Scottsdale needs to respond to citizen recommendations
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BRW
A DAMES & MOORE GROUP COMPANY

MEETING NOTES
Project Name:

Scottsdale Community Involvement

Project No.:

09831-034

Date:

23 April 2000

Location:

Scottsdale Ranch Community Center

Attendees:

Scottsdale Ranch

Distribution:

JB (14)

3003 N. Central Avenue
Suite 700
Phoenix, Arizona 85012
6022341591 Tel
602 230 9189 Fax

The following citizen comments were recorded for the Future in Focus Citizen Participation
Program.
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

The following community characteristics must be maintained: high-quality resort,
shopping, natural environment, downtown and civic center areas.
We dislike multi-story buildings in north Scottsdale.
We like the following developments DC Ranch, Terravita, and McDowell Mountain
Ranch.
The City needs to preserve the image of Scottsdale as a resort, not a city.
Resort development, golf, and shopping amenities are desirable for the resort image,
as is the development of a waterfront in the downtown area.
Open space and quality of life must be preserved.
Neighborhood preservation efforts, general plan amendments and character area
plans must work together to retain the quality of life.
Traffic congestion is a major concern, especially all the traffic travelling west in the
evening.
The City needs to encourage transportation demand management (TOM).
Affordable housing is needed near employment centers such as the Scottsdale
Airpark. Employers have a difficult time attracting employees.
The lack of affordable housing is a problem in Scottsdale.

Please Note: These notes summarize the directives, conclusions and assignments of the above referenced meeting. Please
review these notes and notify BRW, Inc. in writing with any revisions or amendments. If BRW, Inc. does not receive any
correspondence addressing adjustments within seven (7) days, these notes will stand as the accurate record of the meeting.
V:\PRO)ECTS\09831034 Scotl5dale General Plan\Meeting Note;\23 ApriI2000.doc

BRW
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MEETING NOTES
Project Name:

Scottsdale Community Involvement

Project No.:

09831-034

Date:

11 May 2000

Location:

Tonalea Elementary School

Attendees:

Tonalea Pride Neighborhood Alliance

Distri bution:

JB (14)

3003 N. Central Avenue
Suite 700
Phoenix, Arizona 85012
602 234 1591 Tel
602 230 9189 Fax

The following citizen comments were recorded for the Future in Focus Citizen Participation
Program.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Do not focus all the attention and money to the north part of the City. Take care of
older areas of the City first.
Focus on the so-called "slum areas" in the south part of the City.
The City of Scottsdale needs to demonstrate to it's citizens that higher density
residential development does not impact residential neighborhoods.
The City should evaluate a monorail system. It is fast and does not take additional
right-of-way.
The General Plan should be published without fancy graphics to reduce the cost of
reproduction and distribution.
The community asked about the at-large nature of the government representation.

Please Note: These notes summarize the directives, conclusions and assignments of the above referenced meeting. Please
review these notes and notify BRW, Inc. in writing with any revisions or amendments. If BRW, Inc. does not receive any
correspondence addressing adjustments within seven (7) days, these notes will stand as the accurate record of the meeting.
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GHIE RA L PLAN UPDATE

Scottsdale Theater Ad

OCTOBER 2000
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scomttsDALE
Oct. 21,1999
OPllUONSSOUGHTFOR
GENERAL PLAL~ UPDATE
Citizens are invited to take an active role in
designing how Scottsdale will evolve in the '
years ahead.
The city is updating its General Plan -- a
document that serves as a roadmap to guide
Scottsdale's future, based on what's
important to citizens.
Over the next few months, residents from
all over the city and from all walks of life
will be asked for their ideas on the
Scottsdale they want for themselves, their
children and their grandchildren.
Citizen's input is critical. For more
information or to share ideas, call (480) 9410099 or view the General Plan on the city's
website at
www.ci.scottsdale.az.us/general plan.
MONSOON DEBRIS DELAYING
CITY'S RUBBISH ROUNDUP
Crews are working hard to keep up with a
bumper crop of debris during the city's fall
"rubbish roundup."
It seems strong winds generated by the
summer monsoon season have created lots
of cleanup for citizens - and more debris
than expected for crews.
The extra work is placing crews behind
schedule and they ask patience from
residents if pickUp takes place later than
projected.
Here's the schedule:
• McDonald Drive to Thomas Road and
Happy Valley Road to Pinnacle Peak
Road - week of Oct. 18.
• Thomas Road to McKellips Road and
Pinnacle Peak Road to Bell Road - week of
Oct. 25.

Those living in Scottsdale and getting
residential refuse collection are encouraged
to take part by discarding non-hazardous
household materials and brush.
Those items should be placed where brush
is typically collected by 5 a.m. Monday of
the week an area will be served.
For more information, contact Solid Waste
Service Coordinator Frank Moreno at 3915600.
'ARCIDTECTURE' EDITOR
TO APPEAR AT CENTER
Scottsdale native Reed Kroloff, editor-inchief of "Architecture" magazine, will
present "Toward an Appropriate
Architecture, Better Design for the
American Southwest," at 7 p.m. Nov. 4 in
the Scottsdale Center for the Arts Cinema,
7380 E. Second St.
Seating is limited. Those wishing to attend
must RSVP on or before Oct. 29 by calling
(480) 312-2318 or bye-mailing
UDS@ci.scottsdale.az.us.
ANNUAL BOOK SALE
BOOSTS CITY LIBRARIES
The Scottsdale Public ~ibrary's annual
book sale takes place Friday and Saturday
(Oct. 22-23) at the Mustang Branch
Library, 10101 N. 90th Street.
The hours are 10-5 on Friday and 10-4 on
Saturday.
Choose from thousands of quality used
hardcover books, biographies, fiction,
nonfiction, paperbacks, magazines,
children's books and more.
For more information contact Bette
Kennedy at (480) 312-6016 or (480) 3126061.

(continued on reverse side)

(continued/rom reverse)
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR
TREASURES N' TRASH BASH
Citizens are needed for the city's annual
Treasures N' Trash cleanup from 8 a.m. to
noon Saturday (Oct. 23).
Volunteers will help clean up more than
100 miles of roadways throughout the city.
Hidden among the weeds and refuse will be
rocks painted gold. Volunteers finding a
stone can tum it in for a prize.
To volunteer or to get more information
call (480) 312-2543.
CITIZEN MEETINGS RESUME
ON TRANSPORTATION PLAN
Scottsdale citizens are invited to a series of
dialogues to prioritize aspects of the
proposed "Let's Get Moving" transportation
plan.
The "It's About Choices" dialogues will be
used to establish policies on present and
future needs related to roadways, bicycle,
pedestrian and trail networks, transit,
infrastructure ·systems, and communication
technology.
A dialogue is scheduled from 10:30 a.m. to
12:30 p.m. Saturday (Oct. 23) at the Pauite
Neighborhood Center, Building 9,6535 E.
Osborn Road. Childcare will be available.
Upcoming dialogues are listed below.
Each takes place from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.:
•

Tuesday (Oct. 26) Laguna Elementary
Cafeteria, 10475 E. Lakeview Drive.

•

Wednesday (Oct. 27) Desert Mountain
High School cafeteria, 12575 E. Via
Linda

•

Oct. 28, One Civic Center, main
conference room, 7447 E. Indian School
Road.

Citizens planning to attend dialogues are
asked to RSVP by calling 312-7696 or by
visiting the city's website at
www.ci.scottsdale.az.us/transportationlletsg
etmoving.asp .

PUMPKINS, BASEBALL EQUAL
SCOTTSDALE FALL TREAT
Citizens are invited to Scottsdale Stadium
Oct. 24th for a very special day of baseball
and Fall fun.
There'll be games, crafts, activities for all
and a visit to the Pumpkin Patch for the
first 300 kids arriving at the ballpark.
Gates open at 9 a.m. with activities
beginning at 11 :30 a.m. An Arizona Fall
League baseball doubleheader begins at
1:05 p.m ..
Activities are free to children in costume,
$5 for adults and $4 for seniors and
students.
For more information, call (480) 3122580.
HUMMINGBIRD WORKSHOP
SET FOR WEDNESDAY
Hummingbirds are one of nature's most
valuable custodians and preservers of the
natural balance.
Citizens can learn how to create a desert
garden habitat that will attract these
amazing birds. The free workshop is from
6 to 8:30 p.m . Wednesday (Oct. 27). The
location is the city's Water Operations
Building, 9312 N. 94th Street.
Participants must pre-register by calling
312-5690.
CITY SEEKS VOLUNTEER
TO SERVE ON COJ.\lIl\1ISSION
Scottsdale currently has a volunteer
position open on the Parks and Recreation
Commission.
Applications are being accepted until 5
p.m. Wednesday (Oct. 27).
For a detailed description of the position or
to pick up an application, stop by the City
Clerk's office at 3939 Civic Center Blvd.,
call them at 312-2412 or visit the clerk's
website at www.ci.scottsdale.az.us.

GENERAL PLAN COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT R EPORT
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GEN ERAL PLAN UPDATE

Source: Scottsdale Citizen
Date: Fall 1999

BUILDING COMMUNITY.. .IT'S UP TO ALL OF US.
Tlte CiL)' will be updaling ils Gelleral Plan-a road Illap Lo help guide Scollsdalc" fUlure, hased on what'
importallL LO )'ou.
Over the next few 1110nLhs, reside nLs frolll all over Lhe CiL)I-alld 1'1'0 111 illl w;tlks or li fe-w ill he it ked for thcir
ideas on the Scollsdale Lhc)' wanL [or thclllscil' , Lheir children and their gra ndchildren.
Your inpuL is vahHlblc ...and your help is needed La focus on our fUllI re. For 1I10re illforl11aLion or to share )'our
ideas, call (480) 9'~ )·0099 or view rhe General Plan on our web siLe al www.ci.scollsdale.az.us/gcncralpl un.
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GENERAL PLAN COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT REPORT

Source: Scottsdale Downtown Holiday Shopping Guide
Date: December 9, 1999
fALL! '19.9

FACT
~IfNn.Jo\l ~l~N

1YPr'IQJ.Jo\n

What would you like Scottsdal e to
10 ye ars? .. 20 years?. ,50 years?
What will living in your
neighborhood be like in 10
years?
YOU .r< ,h< ("lU re o( SCOlud, ld Now you
haye .1 chllllce (0 hdp dcrcrJ nill c what Ihe city
will be lik, 10, 20-<v<1I 50 y",rs limn II OW.
\~' '' ' do you ,hillk "bom 11<" devdopm. ",?
NcighbOlhood improve me", projccu? Dcsc:n
plcscrVil I!OI, r TtJ.lUportadon opporttlni(ie.s~
Mt;llIlngflll 0PC:II ' pace?

SculI. II. I, ' G,",,,,I Plall is bei llg
"1"1:1IC11- ",,d yuill Id'-JS arc IIccdedl We
d d lC IlS of Sconsdah: h :IVC nn opportunity to
dUHe ()ur vttluc.s and dl l"<III1S wi lli FUlure in
PUCUS-.I cullabunuivc ( ol1l1llUnilY effort ro
guidt' .scottsdale well luw Ihe next cCIHll ry.
Hell' ( r,,,,, ,he besl (IIlIII' rqr lh. bat
SU.H1Sc.JaIc-whilc p,cscrv!llg rhc Ihings we
Invc abuill where We li ve. The FUlure ill
[Iocw 'Ib lll ,,<cJs iO h':-Jr rrolll all'killili or
!,cuple ill every ndghblllhoodl No «pm'tlf«
lI((wI''ll
YII,,'II be sedns II" PutUrt III 1'0Cl" logo :III

Th, Cellemll'l. n is r"luired by ,,"Ie law to
policy (or the City'. physical develop"',"I.
Cood planning em help mlnimiu: tmme
congestion and pollution, ensure: compatible
development patterns, and help pro lect and
improve otlr (Iualhy or life. 11I 3l1dirion, rhe
Growing Smarler legishnioll (lHlerell ill 1998
"'Iuires Scousdale 3J1(I olher dtia throughout
Ihe Slate to update iheir Ceneml!'I," every
10 rears. Scoludalc's Gelleml!'lall has no'
been cOlnl'lclcly updOled since 1992.

set

Who will upilale the
Ge neral Plan? When?
T he Ceneml Plan willibe updalcd by • I<'dm
of people who .." expe", In community
plan illg. In prepariLion for t1\e update, ihi.
Putu!' In Pocu. Team will work wi~1 lh,
citizen. oJ ~co ",d:lle tilro{(ghout tlte Y.' "
to dete rmine what tllcy walft to sec . dUreJ.sed
in the PI, n, TI" Plan wili be ..v,il, ble for
comment througHoUt Ihe planning proea s
from OClober 1999 unlil"l.te 1':111 2000.

aru"IIII the Cily-, ,,d we~ 1I be :1Jklng (or you
p.lftic.:ip:llc ill allYwily you can. That IIII1Y
",e"" lInswerins a "Iepholle survey, nllillg out
., rcspolUCcud ill tile SCDtlSclnlc Citizen
nlllKalinc, p.Ulici patillg in :111 on .. lll1c diiloguc,
(0

ti l dl)(tlssillg a handbil l It[ your hOlJ1co"/lIer's
.w vd ruloll lII(cling. your servICe glollp, or

yom wurkplace. \"'111:11 you sec it PUIIII'C! in
P UCII! 1Il C:l$iI~C' Ull ,he movie $cr~C' n , u, il
fwd C111 YUli r lII i1ity bill. or 11 Oyer m che
glUc..:cry .lIo r..: . .. chink abom your vision of
't.:QluJ;dc In Ihe liuure.

Just what is a GENERAL PI:AN?
Ille (jcllc,,11 I'b" is Sculllotl.,lt/s ;Joioll plall ror the
li llu r~, II If J pl.Ull1illg Jocti1l1C111 tl,.u outline: GilY

polici(':1 dl:lIIUld,cs,s nciglloorll<.kKifJ Ope.1I SllIKl't
vi,a1itY/ nutlin.llJillty, Jnd
iliOn: O'o'cr Ihe IIOCI 20 10 50 )~rJ,

fliU\)ptJn :J llun, «OIIOlllic

The Plall is used by Ule Gity eollndl, blC € iey
OO:lrd,land COlnmwioru, Bwinases,
landllwners, iUJd cilium, 10 guide plmning
deci.io~, 11" Cen",,1 Pion m,y he (ound I:
hUI.. lIwww.cI.scoludale.aLw/generaI plan

~INGFACTS

.
be In

Why do we have a Gene ral Plan?

Why should I care about Ihe
General Plan?
If yo" dOIl't htlp sh,pe Scon" I. Ic', fUilIre, who
willi Well, ,omebo<il' . Is<, .. "o",IUly driv, " by
desires or imcmioJ1N.h:u limy nUl rcprc::sclIf
yo ur pain( or view. Cidu l) inplu is the corner·
stolle or p"mllillg. Widllll" you .,,11 your
neigllbors' IUta!, the 200n (;"1,",1 Plan may
nOI "n.et the Y:ilues yon n"d l"'l'<lrra", in d"
community;

How a re we suppo. eil to make
decisions when no one seem. 10
agree on anything?
idzCIISof St:ou.sdalc have <11\( imponnnt
Ihing in COI\II\IOIl: We nil live hcr.! JlnU
be a iISC of our shared $p :lI:e :tl1d CO lll1110 n
llC!cds. we ncect (0 make 2 pl:1I1 dUll i.s In che
be.! lI"cra lo the mo,epeople. We probably
can't , 1I . gr« 011 all the dct2i1., but we can
begin a dlalilgue ro undenland others' poinu
of view.

SHEET
UOUT KOTTSDAL:EI
I/llrd dl u.-70,OOO~"'ovad
h.ro wUhl" Iha 10.15 ¥.oo" ,

We recognize (hatchere aIe l1IaJlYchallenges
to plallning th, city'. rUlUre. Alld NO
decision is purely ' bl,ck . nd w"i"." I'or
example, h's not:t (lucsliOIl DCgroWdl
OR prcsc:rvalion. The goal is 10 bal,"ce
development and pracrV:lllon lO II" t all
Scon.sdaJe rcsidcllu call co millue 10 enjoy
our excellent rluality o( life. You can "ell'
us achieve d"t balance by sh. ring yonr
Opillions and suategie1.

Okay, how do I get Involved?
Gdl onr PIIt"re in Pocus iri(o.lIne "'
480-941-009910 learn . bolli way' 10 join
dlC . rron. Ol"ck our int.rdOlive Web ' he
.Il www,eilscoll.d:lle,lILui/fmuteinfo""
(or die laccst inrormation aboul
P{(lUte in Pocus.
Do you belollg 10 a colnmunity groilP or
ScoluJale-lnscd organi" lion df Jlly kind?
11ICn YOIl mighl \'f,IIIt tolbecome a
leomrnunity D laIY$[.' iJille Fum", in
pOCUJ Cornmwiity Qudlysu :IIe "ambassadou" 10 aJ ready-aislillg organiulliUlLSi
Ihey "eIp IU communicai< wllh Sco,u8d1e
(aidenu wh. re Ihey iiI'" work, and pl. y.
If ),011 want to I",rn 1II0rc . boUI (he
QuaIys< prQgmlll, 1'1"", I",ye your n' lIIe
and I1tflribcr on the info line
"' '180·94 M09~.

In 19'51, Iko"",oo, Seollwdl.
InCO'rJ'O,ol. d, Iller.
ooly
2.)000 peopl. living In Ihe 10"ln,
on leu Ihon two squo,. 11111.. of
"nidi Now-only 38 Y,OOfl lollI[,
w. hove 206,000 , ••)d.~I' living
on 185 rqU'ar. mil.. of land,

w.,.

We're Ilr. 41"'Io'lJlIsl City Ih
Arlzono and Ik. 71f1.!Ollesi
growing ally In tire U,S.
OIl, O\'o'ag. family slz. II
2.26 f"K'Ple
~". ",oaron home vdlu. II

$225,000
00, ovorag-o ago II 3 9,7 - Olld

gaUlI1g <>Ider!
75 <qua,. mile. (Ihol'. 40%) 01
Scdll,dolo i. baing ",I olJd. o.
op«n space,

AI curr.nl grOW/h ral••, Ih. ally
will be ' built oiJl' by 2'070.
Mor. II\an hall a~ ScaHIdole'.
worJ(11Ig , • •Idenl. ecunmol.
10 Phoenix,

SCOliTSDALE'S OFFICIAL
POPUl:iAnON

ill 'JTerspective

Ir you or your group wu"IHlike to
b. included in "lallning ,he rlllUrt
o( SCali !I"I. , !end . 11 ('JIi:lIl I"ehldlllg
YOllr

full

IIIlIlI e to

I,

fUtllrei llrOctl ~@lc i .scot ud:a l c l"ll1 Is

Ir YOII don'r have an e-lIIall Jdd""", ""I,he
info line at 480-941-0099 Judlleove lIS
)'<Iur name and mailing , ddras or fax
l1umb:trl

2000 · 210)000
'p"'jmuf

FUTURE IN FOCUS

INPO UNE

480·941·0099

ThJs PuIflle Information I'fuvldcalBy The CZlty of ScoltsiW.

OCTOBER 2000
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G EN ER A.L PLA N UPDATE

Source: Scottsdale's Leisure Lifestyles Flyer (front)
Date: Spring 2000

n~ ~[lE

.
•
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c.

GENERAL PLAN UPDATE

SPRI~G

SHE ·E T

F A (T

What would you like Scottsdale to be
10 years? .. 20 years? .. 50 years?

AMAZING
FACTS ABOUT
SCOTrSDALE!

In

1/3 rd of u5-70 ,000 moved here wi lhi n Ihe
losl 5 years.

lines City policies that address neighborhoods,

What will living in your
neighborhood be like
in 10 years?

open space, transpo~[ation. economic viralicy,

sustainability, and more over the next 20
years.

YOU are the futute ofScattsdale! Now you have
a chance to help determine what the city will be
like lO, 20-----even 50 years from now. What do
you think about new development?
Neighborhood improvement projects? Desert

to

In 195 1, Ihe year
Scollsdale incorporaled ,
Ihere were only 2,000
people living in Ihe
lown, on less Iholl IVlO
square flliles of lond l
I' Jow-onl y 38 yet" S
Ioler, we have 206, 000
res idenls living on 105
sq ua re miles of lcwd.

50

The Plan is used by the Cit)' Council, the City
Boards and Commissions, businesses, landown~
ers, and citizens,

[Q

guide

planning decisions. The Generall'lan
may be found at:
http://www.ci .scottsdale.az.us!generalplan

preservation? Transponacion oppo[[unities?

MeaningfUl open space?
Scottsdale's General Plan is being

updared-and your ideas ,Ire nceJ ed! \Vle citi...
.,.,.,,:,.,..5W"/:<, .'.'... " ..
?
zens of Scamdale have an CJ pportu nlty to :hilff::;:,:·;·"Why CIo we have a GEl~"~.r .al Plan.
T he Ge ll er,ll Plait is req ulreJ h~1tat'<Jaw to
our values and dreams wirh Plllllrc in Fodl's':'"
a callabomive
set poli cy [or Ih e C iry's phys ica l devcl~·~in>l)r.
community effort to guide.?collsdale well in ro
Good planning ca n help minimize tra (fle co;, ~.
[he next centur),. HelpC(e'it~ the best finure
gesrioll aJld polili rion, ensure cO l11patibk
for the bes[ Sconsd ~. ~c':"::"w"ilc preseTvilig Ihe
developmenr pat(~[ns , and help protcer " nd
things wc love aba~,,· where we li ve. Tlte
imp rove our (Illai!ty of li fe. In addi tion, Ih e
Future in FocusJ'eam needs ro hear from all
Growing Smarr';r legis\a [iu n enJcted in 19')H
kinds of people in eve ry neighborhood! No
requires Scowdalc ;l1Id other eirid th ro ughout
experience I1n'/'fSilry!
.'
t!i~ St,lIe to upda le lheir CencH.1 Plan eyer)' 10
You'll be scefng the FUIlire in Focus 'Iogo all
arQ.~11<1 t h~ C ity- and we'll be asking for )'o u
to ·;;"rri ci pare i" an)' wa)' yo u call. T har in a)'
mean allswering :l lClcphonc survey. IHling Ollt
a cespo(i.~ e card i" the SCOttsdal e C itizen "Ia[;'lzinc, p ~'iti d f>a t ill g ill an on-line di a l ugu~ 1 or
discussl,iig a handOUt at you r hOlll eowner's
associalibn mccril1g. your sen/icc group, or ,
your w6}kplace. When yo u See ,IFutllre ill
Focus

~~ssagc 011

til e

nlllvie';s~re~n,::,p r ~)I UtiCC

in your ~·tilit)' bill , or a nye r at rhe gtocery
srore ... th1,nk about your vision of Scansdale
in the futJ~c.
Just

wha/i~ a GENEJil PLAN?
,i

2000

We' re Ihe 4lh.lorgesl
ci ly in Ari zollCl a nd Ih e
7 11 d oslesl growing cily
in Ih e U.S.
O ur over0[Je fa mily sizo
is 2 .26 people
The meel ion ho nt e volue
is $225,000
Our overage age is
39.7 - and gelling older!

yc:trs. ScottSdale's Ge neral PIaII has lIar becn
co mpl crd y IIpd a[ed since 1992.
~

'.

75 squo re miles (Ihol's
40%) of Scallsdole is
be ing se l aside as
o pen spa ce.
AI currenI g rowlh roles ,
Ihe ci ly will be "buill
o ul" by 20 20.
More Iho n holf of
Scollsdo le's work ing
res id enl s cO ln lll ule
10 Ph oeni x.

}>
:}

The General Plan is Scorrsdale's action'pl an ferr
the future. It is a planllin!; document that out-

FUTURE IN FOCUS
INFO LINE

480-941 -0099

OCTOBER 2000
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GENERAL PLAN UPDATE

Source: Scottsdale's Leisure Lifestyles Flyer (back)
Date: Spring 2000
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GENERAL PLAN UPDATE

F A .( T

Who will update the
General Plan? When?

op inions and strategies.

The Ge ne ra l Plan wi ll be lIpdated by
a ream of people who are expens in
comm llni,), planning. In prepararion for rhe
update, rhis Future in Focus Team will work
wirh rhe cirizens of Sco[[sdale rhroughou r rhe
year [Q determine what they wa nt (Q sec
addressed in rhe Plan . The Plan will be availab le fo r commen[ dHoughour rhe planning
process from Ocrober 1999 umillare Fall

Okay, how do I get involved?

2000.

Why should I care about the
General Plan?
If YOll don'r hell' shape Scomdale's furure, who
wi li' Well, somebody else . .. possibly driven by
desires or intentions [hac may not represcm
yo ur poin[ of view. Cirizen input is the cornerstone of planning. \Vithollt you and your
neighbors' ideas, the 2000 General Plan may
not reflect the values you find important in the
co m~luniry.

How are we supposed to make
decisions when no one seems to
agree on anything?
Ci ti ze ns of Scottsdale have one importam
thing in common: \'l/e all live here! And
becallse of our shorcd space and common
needs, we need to make a plan that is in the
besr inrerest of the most people. We probably
can't all agree on all the derails, but we can
begin a dialogue to undersrand others' points
of view.
\'l/e recognize thar chere are many challenges to
planning rhe city's future. And NO
decision is pllrely "black and white." For example, it's not a question of growth
OR preservation. The goal is to balance developmenr and preservation so that all Scottsdale
residents can contin ue to enjoy our excellent
quali')' of life. You can help us achieve thar balance by shari ng your

Call our Futu re in Focus info line at 480-941 0099 to learn abollt ways to join the effo re.
C heck our imeractive \X'eb site at
www.ci.scottsdale.az.us/futureinfocus
for the latest informatio n abour
Future in Focus.
Do you belong to a communit}' group o r
Scottsdale-based o rgan ization of any kind?
Then you might wa nt to become a
"Commu ni ')' Caralyse." The Furure in Focus
Communi,), Cara lysrs arc
"ambassadors" [Q already-exiS[ing
organizarions; rhey help us communicare wirh
Scomdale residems where rhey live, work, and
play. If you wall[ [Q learn more abour rhe
CatalyS[ program, please leave your name and
number on the info line
at 480-94 1-0099.
If yo u or your group would lil,e [Q
be included in planning the furure
of Scomda le, send a n e- mail including
your full name [Q
fll til rei n foClls@ci.scotrsdale.oz.us
If yo u don'r have an e-mail add ress, call the info
line or 480-94 1-0099 and leave us YOllr name
and maili ng address or fax nll mber.

•
•

.~;~
o
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GEN ERA L PLAN UPDATE

5 H EET
SCOTTSDALE' S

OFFICIAL

POPULATION
in pe1'spective

196Q

II

10,000

1970
67,800

1980
88,000

1990
130075

2000 *
210,000
• PI'ojl!(Il'tI

Whethe r you've lived and
worked in Scottsdale since
our lawn was olle square
mile and O ld Town wos
new .. . or if you're one of
the tells of thousonds of
relative newcomers . .. we
wont to know what you
think about Scottsdale post, prese nt o l1 d (uture.
Join your neighbors and
the Future in Focus Team
as we explore the many
sides of Scottscloll' and
plan (or the next cen tury.

FUTURE IN FOCUS
INFO LINE

480-941 -0099

1:IRIt4I
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Scottsdale Millennium Series Flyer (front)

TOD~V
PlANNING COMMITTEE

nit xomdfl/f Mil/OllliulII 5uin is II Pllblic Talk ,lIId

Ubr;IryDirec(or

January 11,2000 SCQ1TSOALE A ~'1I lliNl\' I U.\1 Aco
DinosOluu, HohQlum .mtl PO'

Cicy of Scomdlle

she/ds - \~'ll3{ was our prchiHoJric

JudyR~isCtr

DircUJJiOIi ii,,/( will [rxw 011 S{fImdflflJ p.TU. pUia", IlIId

Libruiln
CivicCcnfcr Library

Eliubf:[h M. Lmon
Scotmhlc Voic(~ Director

communiC)'like~ ~f;tlk H~ckb.J.fIh,

~n Jlch~rologisc

leigh ConnJ
/ilflfrtltJ IlKrlltUr/IfIUU/lllillfllllilllll.lrbrillgJ/()(.J1

(XPUu to 11 "illt Imi()/l, lI'akly pl,blie fort/lit to 11(11' [oelU

Kimberly Akridge

frum Nonhhnd
RtSt~rch, \\;11 !\lodm.le J plnel
which includes: Sunnie Empie.
<luthor of Minuing A S:lC(cd [lIm:;
Run ChilgO, Cu]mDl PccsC"rY:l.tion
Officcr from the Salt Rim Pinu·
l-.tuicopa indilIl Community; ;md
Tom Wrigh t, Archaeologist.

LOCATION
Mumng libr.lfY Auditorium
10101 N. 90ch SUe([

ScomO.>J.E'S HUllT E.'N1RO,,\.~IENT ANI)
FlITURE PO·rENT!.>J.

Form fullowing functiun - with
SolLlhwwern nlir. Moder-llor Debbie
Alxle, l'aPJgo SJ.hdo AswciJtion. will P:Hticipltc in a discmsion uf our distinctive
architecture. lnd ilS futufl' potentill. with
[Nug SrJnor. Douglli SyJnur AIchitect
and Associates, Inc.; John !ullenbury,
'laJ iesin Nchltet:ts; John !Cloe,
Archileklon.

- Part Three

February 22SconSD:\U:;'S Cmzn.; I ~'YOLVEMENT
\'ifhat hJS ~t"n our process (or sha ping UU!
communit), and how wd l hn'e We done?
Modctltor An DeCahoo ter. Presid'llt,
ScomdJ.J~ Cummunity CuU'gc, willind ;J
di scuss ion highlighting the histofY of.:i ti"
unin\"uil-cmenc nycull1 lTlunir)"\'ulu llfc('(
Jim Wellington and (orilla Cit)"
Cuuncilm1n DiJnc CUs:Jck. All (jveryi,\\'
u( the Gellml (11311 Uf.J~ {"'lnJ (itiun
input intu tlllI pro..·mwill bcgi","nby
R.lnd)" Grln t, Seniur Community [ll llln~r.

JilJluary 18 -

Scom9.~Lf.·s

SCOH'SOAlE FRQ;\1 FOUNOlt-:G TO

Arc we who we think we lre! Lung-Range

SCOTTSOAlE'S HWT

1950
Whlt was so intriguing about this

Planntr for the Ciry uf ScotudJ.J<:". Don
Hadder. will present b<.H1t fWlnd FJl1I3.s)'
1boul our chlnging demographics. how it
hli lffected uur chlraw:r. and where: il
mlylclu.

Arc wr 1 complisionltc people?

plm: lnd its early rc=sidmfs1
ChriSline Muin. Cuntor/Archivist
I t ASU, will moder.He a p.tnd clut

Jillllorrol(t TI" plirpOIr is (0 rt.tjJinll til( /ibmryi rolf m ,/

6·7 p.m.
Prescntllions

Tomo~~ow

Part Two

Fcbru1l)'8 -

Communi[)' Volunreer

TIME
5,lO· 6,00 p.m.
Mix lndMing!(

-

February 1 .

Jmltr.i/ urrillgfor (olIIlIIlIIlil)' !((Imillg nlld il/fontltldOI',

7 -8 p.m.
ncilimed Discussion

Fcbruuy29 -

includes Dr. ]OSI! Burruel, Ptof~S$Or.

A5U, wircd; Dr. Ridmd l ynch,

Febm:uy 15-

Historian; :lI1 EJdu from [lie Salt
Ri\"(cPiml-Muicop.tlndilIl
Community; and an Elder from
Pcnjlmo, l. Y:l.qui vilhge loutcd in
ScolIsdllc.

SccrrrsOALE'S Et:oNOMIC ENGINE

lInd fa [omr 1111 il/fimlfd citiUII?

For mort infonntltion. plIM! call
(480)3 12·2454" (480) 312·2693.

PEOI'LE

}:u\u:uy 25SCOrrSDAll FRm.~ 1950ro 1995.
How did we: become -The Wm's
~,tOst Western Town~~ Moder-llor
JoAnn Handley, Scotud~e:
Historical Socic:ty, willlt;Jd ;I, plml
which includes Bill Jwkins. fornm
Mayor ofScOludak Marilynn
Atkinson. Atkinson's Tn.ding POSt;
md Bill Bishop. Bishop Glller),.

\'Qhcre: Jo 111 these pt'ople work. anyway!
Downtown Rc:de:,·dopment and the
Airpark ue !xing added 10 the cornustonts of our economy, tourism wd the
:I.((s. Phil Ca rlson , Prc..sidcnt and CEO of
the Scotudlie Chunba of Com tmrcc,
will modmtc a pmcl which indudts: Bill
Eider-Orlc)'. Vice:-Pruidem and Man~ging
Diret:lOt of H)':m Regency Scotud1le: at
Glinc), Ranch; Fnnk Jacobson. Pn:sidenl
and CEO of th~ ScomdJ!c CuhU!1l
Council; Mike: Brinkle)" President.
Scomdlic HClhhc.ue Re::llty Corporation;
and Jim Keeley. Prcsident. Cllisic Real
Estatc Corporation.

Modcr.ltor Eilccn Rogers, Pres ident,
Allegra. Prim lnJ Imagi ng ;Jnd PastPmiden t of the Cit)' ofScotudJ!e Human
5<:ryiccs Cotllll1 i1Sion, ....i.lllcld a discussion focusing on humJn scrvices. ou r
growing elderly, our you th , and uur housing. Thc pInel inciuJes: Nikki, Vuluntw
Hotline Supervisor, Tecn lifelin,; Aorcm"c
Frank, active ill Scumdall.' ~ucili services
since 1947; ;J nd Juyce Winston, Sucel'Ss
StrltegieS Group, and member City of
Scotudalc Housing BOlrd.
March 7 S(OTI"5IMI.E'S CUMMUN IW LE:IJJERSHII'

What will it takc tu ~ a good iead.:r in
the 21st wlIury? How do we blhnc~ the
dements ofh("J.d and helrt intu 3. nell'
kind of ci\'ic leadership as wc elller 1 neW
millennium? Dr. Eliubt:lh urson .
ScomdJle Voices Program DirCClor. \\;I!
fac ili tm a discussion Ili th Richud
Bowers. City r.,·hmgcr, City ofScottsdlic,
Rcpresenllli\"c C:I.(ol),n Allen and lCxid
Hornblck. E.'tl'Cutj\'C Dircctor ofUNKS:
TIlc Communit), Colllborati\'e.

OCTOBER
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Scottsdale Millennium Series Flyer (back)

Sconsda.le History - uam Mort A~ut II at Ihl ScoltJdo/1 PlIblic Library
Dooks
Q Annual budget for the City ofScottsdaJc, Arizon'l. Scomda1e: The Cit}', 1961o Artsupe survey::a public: art plan for Scottsdale I Scottsdale Culrum Council. Scottsda.le: 8w)' Drake
Planning and Urban Design, 1990.
o City ofSconsdale demographic tn:nds analysis. Sconsd:tle: Economic Dc\'dopmcnl Office,1993.
o Dick, Wilburn W. The History of the ScottSdale School System :It ScottSdale, Arizona 1896-1944. Tempe:
Ati7.0lla State Teachers Co11cge,1944.
o Downtown plan: urbln design and architccNral guidelines !Planning Commission. Sconsdalc:The CiC)'. 1986.
o ESLO usds manual I Planning and Zoning. ScomdJle: The City. 1991.
o Folsom, Franklin. Ancient Trc35urcs of the Southwesl: A Guide tu Archaeologin.l Sites :lnd Museums in
AtizolU, Souman Colorado, New ~'Iexico, and UtOlh. Albuquerque: Unil"mi[}' of New Me~i(() Press, cl994.
o Granger, Byrd H. The authentic history ofScotlSdalc, Arizona since 1891. Sronsdalc: Sco{lsdale CorlVl::mion
and News Buruu, 1956.
o 1ndian Bend Wash: a Scottsdale, Arizona success story of olle of Ihe nltion's most oUlstOlnJing flood-control
projectS, :1ccbimcd as an enginctring wonder of the world. Scomd:1le: TIle Ci[)', 1985.
o lynch, Richltd E. Winfield Scott: 3. biogr.lphy of Sconsd.tJe's founder. S(oll~dl.le : City of Scousdlle, 1978.
Ct McElfresh, P:micil Myers. Scomdl.le,j c.wd in the desert: 3n illuur.lttd history. 'vVoodland Hills, C:illt.:
Windsor PubliCltions, 1988.
o Po~ce dcpulment lnnu'l.i reporr. Scoltsdale: City ufScorrsdalc, 191)2o Population projections, 1986-2010. Scottsdale: The Cil)" 1986.
o Sud:!:, Michel. Sconsdlle: a portrait in color. PhOcni.'~: BriJgewOQtI Prm, 1991.
o Sconsdale Wn3nac. Photni:<: Cities West Publlsrung, 1994o Sconsdah:, Arizona: a roUt of the West's most westan {Own. Scotudlle: Dandick, 1978.
o Scomdlle C1na..l bank srudy: fin:t..l n.'port :lnd recommendation apprO\'ed April 20, 1987. Scotndale: Phnning
Dept., 1987.
o Scottsdale Foothills general plan. Scousdlle: Planning Commission, 1984.
o Scoltsda..le Jaycees annual Pmd:t del Sol. Scotlsdale: Sco(fS(bJe ) a)\:((5, 1957·
o Scottsdale photo album: ),cuerday, today. Scottsdale: Scottsdlle Touris! Guide, 1989.
o Sconsdlle Town Enrichment Program, ·S.T.E.P.·: Lang r1nge go1ls lnd recommendations. Scottsdale: City of
Sconsdale,1970.
o Sconsdlle Visioning 1994 update. Scolcscfa.lc:The City, 1994.

If one is ;nrlined to wOI/(hr (It
first how 10 l1Ia1lY dW(l/trI

Ulllle to be ill the lonelitst /allt!

that ever rame out of Cod's

hUIU/r, wh(lllhty do Ihm: mill

'Why Itll)'.

OIU

docs

1101

wont/t.'"

so milch after hll'uing liv(d

tben

MOIgaz.ines

o Scottsdale at work. Scottsdale: Chamber ofCommm:e, 1985o Sconsdale citiz.en. Scottsdale: Ci£YofSconsdale, Communic:uions & Public AJfairs Office, 1998·
o Scottsdale steps forward. Sconsdak City of Sconsdlle, 1969-i4.

from Tht: LUlU ofLi"lc Ibill
hy i\hlry Aunin

Videos
o Cit)'Shlpt 2020 I Scottsdale Visioning. ScomJ:l.k The City, 1995.
;:) Genet:tl. pbn history. Sconsdlle: Scousdllc Visioning, 1995.
o A Histo!), ofScomdale. Scotndale: City Cable II , 1998.
o Scottsdale City Council meetings. Scottsdale: The City.
:;) TV5 sa..lules Scottsdale: an Arizona (m.ni(e. Photnix: Star DupiiC'3ling, 1987.
Visit the CityofScottsdlle Website :\1:
hup://www.ci.scottsdale.3.l .us

OCTOBER 2000
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As part of the ongoing General Plan Update process,
you are cordially invited to attend a special speaking engagement by
Grady Gammage, Jr., who will be providing his kn
research and expertise on,

Tuesday, July 20 ~
8:00 am to 10:30 am
in the SCA Training Room,
2nd floor of the Scottsdale Center for the Arts
)

Grady Gammage, Jr., has been a state leader in issues related to urban design, water
conversation, growth management, historic preservation, zoning and land use planning
law. He has been active in the Arizona Planning Association and has often provided
advice regarding the State Planning Enabling Legislation, including the most recent
revisions encompassed under the "Growing Smarter" legislation. His most recent book is
Phoenix in Perspective: Reflections on Developing the Desert.
Following Grady's remarks there will be a brief update on where we're
in the General Plan Update process and an introduction of the consultants
who are facilitating the community outreach phase that preceeds the technical update.
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February 15,2000
Dear Scottsdale Resident:
It seems like you see or hear the question almost everywhere you tum. \'(/e all agree that we live, work
and/ or play in a corrununity that is truly "special", but how do we preserve the quality of life that makes our
community unique.
The answers to that question are at the heart of a corrununity dialogue, that we're calling 'Puture in
Focus," that will be occurring in the next several months. The framework for this dialogue is the update
of the city's General Plan.
And while the term "General Plan" may not be familiar to you, it is a planning tool that impacts each oEus.
The General Plan is Scottsdale's blueprint for the future. Imagine building a house without plans for where
the kitchen, bedrooms or doors will be located ... or making a cake without ftrst knowing the ingredients
that you will need to complete it. The General Plan is important because it affects how the corrununity
looks, "feels" and meets the needs of its residents for decades to come. What you think about your
community does matter, and without your input the corrununity vision will lack focus .
How can you be involved? There are a number of ways.
• First, we encourage you to become familiar with the General Plan document, which is located on the
city's website at www.ci.scottsdale.az.us/generalplan. Hard copies are also available for review at
the city's Citizen Service Centers (for the location closest to you, call (480) 312-7900) .
• Second, we encourage you to provide input. Enclosed is a survey we would like you to complete and
send back to us (please return to Planning Systems, 7447 E. Indian School Road, Suite #300,
Scottsdale, AZ 85251 or fax to (480) 312-2455).
• And third, let us know if your neighborhood group or homeowners association, service group or
business network would like to have a group discussion on the topics identified on the survey by
calling (480) 312-7705.
We recognize there are many challenges to planning Scottsdale's future; and NO decision is purely "black
and white." For example, it is not a question of growth OR preservation. The goal is to balance
development and preservation so that all Scottsdale residents can continue to enjoy our excellent quality of
life.
You can help us achieve that balance by sharing your opinions and recorrunendations. Please share this
information with any neighborhood group, service group or other Scottsdale organization you may
be affiliated with. Thanks for taking time to participate in Scottsdale's future. If you have any questions,
feel free to contact the city's Comprehensive Planning Division at (480) 312-7705.
Robin Meinhart, Public Information Coordinator
Planning Systems, City of Scottsdale
P.S. Please note another important involvement opportunity on ivIarch 30, 2000 (details on the back of dlls
page)

Scottsdale Town Hall
How are otber dtieJ' handling the challeJIgeJ ofgrowth while retaining the charader wid l!feJ'I)le we cheriJ'b?

Share your thoughts, hopes and aspirations at a March 30 Town Hall, 6 p.m. to
8:30 p.m., at the Scottsdale Community College Perfonning Arts Center, 9000 E.
Chaparral Road (southeast corner of the campus). T~e Scottsdale Town Hall will feature a
panel of speakers including Reid Ewing, one of the country's leading experts on improving
transportation systems; Grady Gammage, Jr., a state leader in issues related to urban design,
growth management, zoning and land use planning law; and Arizona State University
professor Nan Ellin, whose books and studies have created an international discussion of
suburban development in the United States. Panelists will debate issues impacting Scottsdale
and other cities as they move forward into the new millennium. Attendees will have an
opportunity to ask questions and provide comments.
For more information and to RSVP, call (480) 312-7705. Seating is limited. Town
Hall is co-sponsored by the city and Scottsdale Community College as part of the "Future
in Focus, "General Plan update currently under way.
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Source: City of Scottsdale, Town Hall Flyer (outside)
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GE N ERAL PLAN UP DATE

Source: Scottsdale Pride (front)
Date: March 2000

A publication for Scottsdale citizens

March 2090

Here's to Herb

Keen on Green

He was the man many called "Mr. Scottsdale" and now the street
running through Scottsdale's civic core wi II bear his name. Civic Center
Boulevard is being changed to Drinkwater Boulevard to honor the late
Herbert R. Drinkwater, Scottsdale's mayor from 1980 to 1996.
A street name change dedication imd celebration is being planned
for April. For event details, call (480) 312-2335.

Here's a Green Building factoid: In the United States, we generate twice as much trash per capita as Western Europeans or the
Japanese. Green Building promotes environmentally-responsible and energy-efficient building.
For more information, please
call (480) 312-4202 or e-mail

You Count!
Census Questionnaires On Their Way
Census 2000 forms arrive in Valley mailboxes this month!
Scottsdale receives hundreds of dollars for each person counted as
part of the Census. If just 1,000 people are not counted, we would lose
millions of dollars over the next decade.
Locally, this is money used for basic city services such as repairing
roads, providing health and education programs, building community
centers and maintaining parks. It's dollars for these and other necessary city services that partially come from state-shared revenues money from state income, gas and sales taxes you've already paid to
the State of Arizona.
It's our future ... don't leave it blank. Please fill out and return your
census form. For more information, call (480) 312-2543.

afloyd@ci.scottsdale.az.lIs.

Spring
Cleaning?
When spring cleaning, keep
Vista del Camino in mind. Vista,
Scottsdale's social service agency, accepts clothing donations
and distributes them to needy
residents. Bring your unwanted
items to Vista, 7700 E. Roosevelt.
Please call (480) 312-2323 for
details.

The Emmy, the Grammy ... the Scotty!
The "Scotty," Scottsdale Public Library System's award for outstanding literary achievement, will be
presented to Arizona Author Claire Sargent at the library's annual Author's Award Luncheon, Thursday,
April 13, at the Chaparral Suites, northeast corner of Chaparral and Scottsdale roads. The event begins with
an II a.m. reception, followed by a noon luncheon and book signing. Cost is $45 per person with proceeds
benefiting Friends of the Library youth programs. For reservations or more information, call (480) 312-2420.

A Taxing Time of Year
Doing your taxes doesn't have to be trying, tedious or traumatic - thanks to the Tax Preparation
Program, a free service provided to seniors and low-income residents . Tax counselors are available to
help with tax questions and forms at the Civic Center Senior Center from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday
through Friday; and at Horizon Community Center from 8:30 a.m . to noon, Monday through Friday. For
an appointment, call (480) 312-7702 or (480) 312-5810.
And Speaking of Taxes ...
More than 19,000 of the nearly 27,000 abused woman and children who sought a safe place to live last
year were turned away due to ill-equipped shelters. Help is now here. The 1999 state tax form allows
Arizonans to make donations that will provide shelter and critical services to those seeking refuge from
violent situations. If you receive a refund, you can allocate part, all or more than your entire refund. If
you don't receive a refund, you can add a donation to your tax payment. For more infonnation about the
Domestic Violence Shelter Fund, call (602) 364-2227.

11:1 R Q!l1
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April Happenings
Dates and times subject to change. Please call number listed to confirm.
through May
Ride the free downtown trolley that links Scottsdale's downtown shopping and
arts districts with Scottsdale Fashion Square, 11 a.m. to 6 p.m., Monday through
Saturday. Look for trolley stop signs. (480) 312·7696.
3, 4 17 & 18
City Council meetings, 5 p.m .. City Hall Kiva, 3939 Civic Center Blvd.

(480) 312·2412.
6
Daniel Gregory, senior editor of Sunset magazine, presents "Visions and
Subdivisions: High Points and Low Points in Western Home Design,"
7 p.m., Civic Center Library Auditorium, 3839 Civic Center Boulevard. Free.

(480) 312·2664.
8 - 15
Valley Bike Week _. bicycle for fun and transportation! Activities include special
rides to work, a bike festival and a family ride to Bank One Ballpark to watch the
Arizona Diamondbacks. (602) 262·7433.
13
Plant Care and Maintenance Workshop, 6 to 8:30 p.m., Water Operations,
9312 N. 94- SI. Free. Register by calling (480) 312·5690.

14 - 16
Scottsdale Culinary Festival·· a delicious celebration of food and drink
includes exciting opportunities to taste exquisite wines and culinary delights. Numerous activities will be held at various locations. (480) 945·7193.
17
"Keys to Success in Starting a New Business," 6:30 p.m., Mustang Library,
10101 N. 90- SI. Dr. Tony Musica, director of the Small Business Management
Program at Scottsdale Community College, will discuss startup strategies, select·
ing an organizational structure, financing your new business, sources of assis·
tance and marketing your business. Free. No registration needed.

(480) 312·6040.
18
Neighborhood College, 7:15 to 9:15 p.m., Scottsdale Community College,
9000 E. Chaparral Road. Call (480) 423·6321 to register or (480) 312·7251 for
Neighborhood Services information.
19
Xeriscape Workshop, 6 to 8:30 p.m., Water Operations, 9312 N. 94- SI. Free.
Call (480) 312·5690 to register.

Town Hall
How are other cities handling
the challellges of groll'th while
retaining the character and lifestyle we cherish?
Share your thoughts, hopes
and aspirations at a March 30
Town Hatl, 6 to 8:30 p.m ., at the
Scottsdate Community College
Performing Arts Center, 9000 E.
Chaparrat Road (southeast corner
of the campus).
The Town Hatlwitl feature a
panel of speakers including Reid
Ewing, one of the country's teading experts on improving trans·
portation systems; Grady Gammage, Jr., a state leader in issues
related to urban design, growth
management, zoning and tand use
ptanning taw; and Arizona State
University Professor Nan Eltin,
whose books and studies have
created an international discus·
sion of suburban development in
the United States. Panetists wilt
debate issues impacting Scottsdate and other cities. Attendees
wilt' have an opportunity to ask
questions and provide comments.
For more information and to
RSVP, call (480) 312-7705. Seating is limited. Town Halt is cosponsored by the city and Sc,ottsdate Community Cotlege as part
of the "Future in Focus" Generat
Plan update currently under way.

(lfY~"
!

Scousdat. Pride
publIShed by the
City or Scottsdale

IS

Or

5(Oh~DAU CommunicatIOns &
Public Arralrs Office
3939 Civic Center Blvd.
Scottsdale, AZ 85251
IVIVIV.

(480) 312-2335
ci.scotlsdale. at. liS
Mayor

Sam Kathryn Campana

26
Drip Irrigation Systems Workshop, 6 to 8:30 p.m., Water Operations, 9312
N. 94· Streel. Free. Call (480) 312·5690 to register.

Council l\-fembcrs
Cynthia Lukas

Mary Manross
Robert C. Pellycrew

29
April Pools Day, noon to 5 p.m., Cactus Aquatic Center, 7202 E. Cactus Road.
Activities include information booths, safety demonstrations, entertainment, prizes
and free open swim! Free. (480) 312·7665.

(b
~

Dennis E. Robbins
Richard Thomas
George Zraket
City Manager

Richard A. Bowers

'eople with a disability may request a reasonable accommodation at a city event or public meeting
by contacting Maggie Jonelis at mjonelis@ci.scottsdale.az.us or (480) 312·2335.
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THE GEIIEUL PIAl
QUICK REFERENCE GUIDE '
What is a General Plan?

Tile
~B1JeI)al

rlan
Like a tree, Scottsdale's Geneml
Plall grows alld adjllsts to tile
cilanges of its ellvirolllllellt. Tile
Gelleml Plall, aliI' City's approncli
to 10llg·mllge plallilillg, is tilreetiered, mllcil like tile bmllclies of a
tree. Eacil bmllcil plays all
importallt role ill tile ovemll
ilealtll of tile tree. Witilill til is
tilree-tiered framework, aliI' city is
looked at from tilree distillct
nreas: citywide, cilamcter arens
and Ileigilboriloods. Tilis tlireeliered approacil was recomillellded
by aliI' citizens via tile 1994-96
CilySllIlpe 2020 effort wilich evaillated tile Geneml Plnll
nlld provided directioll for lIpdatillg tile Plall. 0111' citizells are tile
gardellers of aliI' Geneml Plan
nnd their participation is critical
to ensllring the Plall's 10llg-lerm
vinbility and vitality.
Til is fact slleet explores Olle of
tllose tllree tiers, 01' bralldles,
IlIld provides expllllllltioll
about a process.
For nlOre illjOl'llllltiollabolit tile
Geneml Plml, contact tile City's
Compreilellsive Planlling divisioll
at (480) 312-7705, email liS nt
gellemlplal1@ci.scottsdale.az.lls or
visillis at 7447 E. 1l1dinll Scilool
Road, Silite 300.

A General Plan is a community's vision for
the future . It is an expression of how the
community wants to change and develop
for the next 20-50 years. Arizona State law
requires that communities with a population
over 2,500 adopt a General Plan, and outlines the elements the plan must contain.
Scottsdale adopted its first General Plan in
1960 when Scottsdale encompassed only 15
square miles. Since then several changes to
the Plan have occurred as the commmuty
grew and changed. These changes, as well
as changes in State law, promoted a comprehensive update to the Scottsdale General
Plan, whlch is slated for completion in
Decembel~ 2000.

cussed and debated. Often communities cannot reach unanimous agreement about these
issues, but clear direction is needed if the
community's vision is to be realized. All of
Scottsdale's General Plan efforts have
involved extensive citizen participation. For
the soon to be initiated comprehensive
General Plan update, input will be solicited
through neighborhood meetings, workshops,
focus groups, surveys, public hearings, and
personal contacts.

HScoHsdale has had a General Plan for 50 long,
why do we need to update it? Hasn't it done its
job?

No. The General Plan is a document containing maps and policies on a lot of issues.
A map showing projected land uses is
included, but land use is only one part of
the story.

Periodically the General Plan should be validated, to make sure that it continues to
express the community's expectations. A
General Plan can be developed with a 20-year
vision, but may be reviewed every 5 or 10
years. Scottsdale last reviewed the Plan comprehensively in 1992, and the rapid changes
in the community since then indicate that a
Plan review would be valuable. In addition,
the recently enacted Growing Smarter Act
requires that cities in Arizona readopt their
General Plans to incorporate four new elements not previously required by the State.
These elements include:
• Environment Element,
• Growth Area Element,
• Cost of Development Element, and
• Open Space Element.
Most would agree that the citizen-based planning process in Scottsdale has been a success,
but there will always be changes that the
community needs to plan for.

Who developed the General Plan for
ScoHsdale, and how?

(an the General Plan be changed at other times,
in between the periodic comprehensive updates?

An effective General Plan must be developed by the community. Because the Plan
reflects the commmuty vision, important
issues facing the community must be dis-

Yes, because not all of the things that will
affect the community in the coming decades
can be anticipated and planned for, a process
has been established to amend the General

Why should I care about the General Plan?
Does it really aHect me?
The General Plan is Scottsdale's roadmap to
the future. Implementing the General Plan
vision, through design standards, zoning
changes, or other decisions, will affect how
the community looks, "feels", and flmctions
for decades to come. What you thlnk about
your commmuty does mattel~ and without
your input the community vision will lack
focus.

Isn't the General Plan iust a map showing
where diHerent land uses will go?

I

What will Scottsdale be tomorrow?

Plan. Requests to amend the maps or the written policies
in the General Plan most often come from property owners, but they can be initiated by the Planning Commission
as well.

What is the difference between the General Plan, Charader
Area Plans, and Neighborhood Plans?
CityShape 2020, a citizen-led process to review the
General Plan process, recommended the creation of a
three-tiered General Plan. These tiers are as follows:
• The General Plan,
• Character Area Plans, and
• Neighborhood Plans.
The primary difference between these plans is the size of
the area being shldied and the level of detail involved.
• The General Plan expresses city-wide policies and goals
that are broad in scope. It is intended to present a vision
for the community as a whole.

• While Character Area Plans are a building block of the
community, Neighborhood Plans give citizens the tools
to create an identity, promote neighborhood pride, open
communication between neighbors, and seek solutions
to neighborhood concerns.

Where ,an get more infonnation?
For more detail, you can get a copy of the General Plan at
the Development Services One Stop Shop (7447 E. Indian
School Road - southeast corner of Indian School Road
and Civic Center/Drinkwater Boulevard) or you can find
the General Plan on the city's website at www.ci.scottsdale.az.us - go to Building and Zarling and then click on
"Planning" under Building and Zoning. The General
Plan is identified on a list of resources at the Planning
site. The phone number for Development Services is 3122500 and the phone number for Comprehensive Planning
is (480) 312-7705.

How can ~ become more involved?
• Character Area Plans are prepared for different areas
that have common features that make them unique from
other parts of the city. These fearures can be housing
style, land use type, development age or style, architectural design, streetscape, or defined "edges" to the area.
Character Area are typically up to 10 square miles in
size. Twenty-four Character Areas have been identified
within Scottsdale.

Call (480) 312-7705 and find out when the next workshop
or focus group will be held.

For more information about the Growing Smarter Act or the General Plan Update process call (480) 312-7705. The newly
reformatted General Plan website provides an easier to read format with updated maps and information. You can access this
site a www.ci.scottsdale.az.us/generalplan and link to information about the community outreach effort titled "Future in
Focus" that is underway to update the General Plan.

What will Scottsdale be tomorrow?
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The 1998 Growing Smarter Legislation declared that General Plans for cities must be updated every ten
years and gave a deadline of December 2001 to accomplish this update.

A guide for decisionmaking

General Plan Purpose

Why does ScoHsdale have a General Plan?

The General Plan contains the city's policies on
character and deSign, land use, open spaces and
the natural environment, business and economics,
community services, neighborhood vitality, transportation, and growth issues. Its focus is on shaping the physical form of the city yet it includes
policies and statements about other aspects of
community as well. Human services, protection of
desert and mountain lands, and the character of
neighborhoods are all discussed in Scottsdale's
General Plan.
The Plan is used by the City Council and
Planning Commission to evaluate policy changes
and to make funding and budget decisions. It is
used by city staff to evaluate building and development and to make recommendations on projects. It is used by citizens and neighborhood
groups to understand the city's long-range plans
and proposals for different geographic areas. The
Plan provides the basis for the city's development
regulations and the foundation for its capital
improvements program.

Arizona state law (ARS 9-461-05A) requires
that each city adopt a comprehensive, long-range
General plan to guide the physical development of
their community. The Scottsdale City Charter also
establishes that the city have a General Plan.
Scottsdale's General Plan has three interrelated
functions:
• It is an expression of community goals and
priorities;
• It is a decision-making guide;
• It fulfills legal requirements created by state law.

A tool for education!
communication
A legal mandate
A way to provide a long

range perspective
A way to improve the
quality of life
alld what it is NOT. .
A specific plan for a
development project

A Zoning Ordinance
A rigicl/static document
A capitol improvement

plan
A cit)' budget

·
e

A master plan or
operational plan

l
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Wltat the General Plall is.. .
A statement of cit)' Polic),

A framework for more
specific planning

I
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WWW.ci.scottsdale.aZ.lIs/
generalplan
WWW.ci.scottsdale.aZ.lIs/
futureinfocus

Printed June 2000

A General Plan may include maps, diagrams,
tables, and text setting out community conditions,
principles, goals, objectives, and strategies. For a
city the size of Scottsdale, the General Plan is
expected to have a number of sections (called elements) , including:
• Land use
• Circulation (Transportation)
• Conservation
• Recreation
• Housing
• Public Services and Facilities
• Public Buildings
• Safety
• (Neighborhood) Conservation, Rehabilitation
and Redevelopment
• Bicycling
The 1998 Growing Smarter and 2000 Growing
Smarter Plus legislation reqUired five additional
elements. They are:
• Open Space
• Cost of Development
• Growth Areas
• Environmental Planning
• Water Resources

What will Sea

What is ScoHsdale's General Plan?

ECONOMIC VlTALlTY

The General Plan represents goals and policies to guide a
community over a 20 to 25 year period. There is a natural 3\ 1dency to presume that the plan, as adopted, will be applied ..1
its entirety with minimal change over that period of time. Sud
rigid application would not be responsive to the natural chi g
and unforeseen opportunities that arise in a community as I
dynamic as Scottsdale. Making long-range decisions means
issues need to be periodically readdressed to reflect new orl
emerging circumstances. Beyond this practical issue, there l
also a legal issue. Each succeeding City Council has the discre
tion to reconsider previous long-range policy decisions an~ u
choose to modify them, subject of course, to community di, u
sion in public hearings. The General Plan is a key instrument
reflect changing perspectives and attitudes.
As with any flexible policy document, there is ample ro 1
for interpretation on the policies and goals contained in these
elements, and flexibility is needed to meet the overall objec; ';vl

Community Economic Vitality
Cost of Development

General Plan Form - Character.Based PJanning

With this update, Scottsdale has taken these technical considerations and established policies goals, and strategies for each
of sixteen elements. In this way the General Plan promotes the
community's vision and reflects the community;s expectations
for the future . These elements include consideration of the
issues identified and required by state statute, but are designed
to be specific to Scottsdale. Chapters based on the CityShape
2020 Guiding Principals organize the elements. The chapters
and elements are as follows:
CHARACTER AND LIFESTYLE

Character and Design
.Land Use
Recreation

NEIGHBORHOODS

Community Involvement
Housing
Public Buildings and Facilities
Public Services and Safety
Water Resources

I

I

As a result of CityShape 2020 recommendations, ScottschlE
has implemented Character-based General Planning. The
Character-based General Plan contains four components: the ~
Guiding Principles and a format that contains three distinct ar
interrelated levels:

I

!

LEVEL 1 - CITYWIDE PLANNING

Conservation
Open Space

Incorporates all poliCies that apply to the city as a whol!
Perhaps the greatest departure from the existing General PL.l
that, for the first time, it describes the origin and purpose of tl
Plan, and the unique attributes of planning in Scottsdale.

SUSTAINABILITY

LEVEL 2 - CHARACTER AREA PLANNING

Environmental Planning
Growth Areas
Neighborhood Conservation,
Rehabilitation , Revitalization and Redevelopment

Develops Character Plans on a priority basis over a peril
time and speaks specifically to the goals and special attrib , 5
an identifiable and functional area; i.e., its land uses, infrastrur
ture, broadly defined urban architectural design philosoph) II
transitions. Character Plans will ensure that quality of devJ r
ment and consistency of character drive Scottsdale's General
Plan at the Character Plan level, all within the context of C\' " n,.
munity-wide goals. An additional strength of the Charactell Ie
approach is its ability to address "edges," those places where
two character areas meet or places where Scottsdale's bounj nri
abu t other governmental jurisdictions. Character Area Plan n
I
will pursue the involvement and participation of an area's residents and property owners in the planning and imPlement\n,;o
proC~6.
.
It is the Levell or Citywide General Plan which is being
updated at this time. Level 2 - Character Plans and Level 3Neighborhood Plans are developed separately from, but co :li
nated with, the Citywide level.

O PEN SPACE

T RANSPORTATION

Community Mobility (including Technology)
The proposed draft Scottsdale General Plan varies from the
structure outlined in state law in a few ways. We've added three
elements (Character and Design, Economic Vitality; and
Community Involvement) and a technology component (included in the Community Mobility Element). Although the additional elements address topics not required by state law, the issues
they address are basic to the current and the future quality of
life in Scottsdale. We also have combined some of the required
elements and expanded the scope of others beyond what is
required by state law. Once adopted by the City Council, all elements have the same legal status. No single element or subject
supercedes any other.

I
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3 - NEIGHBORHOOD PLANNING
Because the health and vitality of a neighborhood is dependent on its ability to adapt to the future, steps need to be taken
to address changes that will take place in the neighborhood.
Neighborhood Plans will identify and implement efforts to
improve specific neighborhoods within the city. Every neighborhood has different needs, issues, constraints, and opportunities.
A Neighborhood Plan might broadly define a neighborhood's
goals and may build an action plan or an issues brief. The
neighborhood planning process must have the in-depth involvement of the people who live and work in that neighborhood.
This three-level General Plan approach has many direct benefits in serving as a platform for community decision-making. A
key advantage of this General Plan format is its ability to
address issues and challenges in existing and mature neighborhoods that may have received too little attention in the past,
and inform and involve a greater number of Scottsdale citizens.
LEVEL

Administration of the General Plan
The General Plan is deSigned to be a broad, flexible document that changes as the community needs, conditions, and
direction change. It can be revised through city-initiated
amendments, through citizen/property owner requests, or
through referenda (citizen petition and vote) . Ultimately, the
decision to amend the General Plan is in the hands of the City
Council.
The Growing Smarter (1998) and Growing Smarter Plus
(2000) legislation changed some of the requirements regarding
the administration of General Plans throughout the state. In
many cases, Scottsdale was already doing the new things
required. Growing Smarter declared that General Plans must be
updated every ten years, and gave a deadline of December 2001
to accomplish this update. It required the addition of four new
elements, and provided a new definition of a major amendment
to the General Plan. It proposed a more involved citizen process
in the General Plan. The Growing Smarter Plus legislation
added another required element, put into place more requirements for community acceptance of the General Plan, and
re-defined "major amendments" to the General Plan.
The state statutes now define a major amendment as: "a
proposal that results in a change to the land use plan that
would effect a substantial alteration in the city's planned mixture or balance of land uses." If a proposal is determined to be a
major amendment, a 2/3 or super majority vote of the City
Council is required to approve it. The statutes leave it up to
each muniCipality to from criteria determining when proposals
meet the major amendment definition.
The updated General Plan will be adopted by the Scottsdale
City Council follOWing public review, and recommendations to
approve from city advisory Boards and Commissions. Once
adopted by the City Council, the General Plan must be ratified

•

by a vote of the citizens. This will take place at an election coordinated with the Maricopa County election process. If the citizens do not ratify the updated General Plan, the existing General
Plan will remain in effect until there is an affirmative vote on a
new one.

To Date Preparation for Adoption of Four Major Elemenh
In keeping with the requirements of the Major Elements of the
Growing Smarter Act, the City of Scottsdale has implemented the
following:
• Open Space - Desert Open Space System Plan by Preserve
Commission; expanded recommended study boundary for the
McDowell Sonoran Preserve (voter approved 11/98)
• Environmental - 3/92 Adoption of Environmental Design
Element which includes guidelines for Character Plans; Open
Space; Streetscape; Heritage Plans; Environmental Resources
Plans; and Public Art Plans
• Growth Area - Identification of Redevelopment Areas
• Cost of Development - Tischler Report, cost of services analysis
completed

Proactive Implementation of Public Notification
In 1998, the City of Scottsdale implemented a comprehenSive
General Amendment Process which included the follOwing:
• Elevate the dialogue on General Plan requests in the public
hearing process to address community-wide issues - requires
that General Plan request be presented separately from, and
prior to, related zoning cases at public hearings.
• Require six month review process for General Plan Amendment
application requests for parcels larger than 15 acres and three
month review for requests of parcels 15 acres or smaller.
• Establish gUidelines for neighborhood involvement.
• Require the applicant meet with staff to identify who will be
contact as a "neighbor" of the project; the number and type of
meetings to be held; additional contacts to be made by fliers,
door hanger letters, open houses, contacts with area homeowner
associations, etc. ; and any other outreach and communication
efforts.
• Encourage applicants contact "neighbors" at least twice prior to
the public hearing request.
• Require that applicant prepare a written report summarizing
involvement.

Whnt will Scottsdal e be tomorrow?

What We've Done 50 Far
Launch the Future in Focus citizen outreach effort which has
included:
• Project scoping interviews with 30 community stakeholders
• Future in Focus web site to communicate public
invo Ivement opportunities www.ci.scottsdale.az.Lts/jLttltreinjoCLls
• Future in Focus information phone line for questions/
comments
• Dialogues with more than 25 home owner associations,
neighborhood groups and service organizations; three spanish
speaking neighborhood groups; five Saguaro high school
classes; and presentations to various boards &: commissions
• March 30 Community Future in Focus Town Hall with a
panel of local and national speakers
• Statistically valid telephone survey to solicit additional
input on Future in Focus Dialogue Questionnaires
• Fact Sheets, Questionnaires, and information via utility
billing inserts, Citizen magazine articles, and display ads

What's Ahead
• Review of the draft technical update by a General Plan
Working Group Committee comprised of representatives from
the city's boards and commissions
• Future in Focus electronic dialogue to solicit additional input
on community vision and values

Where can I get more Information?
Web Site Information
The General Plan is on the City of Scottsdale web sit ...It
www.ci.scottsdale.az.us/generalplan
and additional related planning information is availab
on the city's Comprehensive Planning web site at
I

www.ci.scottsdale.az.us.comnnmityplan
The Future in Focus website at

www.cLscottsdale.az.us/futureinfocus provides information
about the public involvement phase of the update.

!

The General Plan on CD-ROM
The Comprehensive Planning Division has developed
CD-ROM version of the Scottsdale General Plan. Thel D
ROM is readable on both Macintosh and Windows based
computers and is available at the Development Servi T~
One Stop Shop (7447 E. Indian School Road - southe\ t
corner of Indian School Road and Drinkwater Boulevard;
for $5. For more information call (480) 312-2500. Th e
printed copy of the General Plan is also available at tJi
One Stop Shop for $5.
Give us a call
For city planning information, contact the
Comprehensive Planning Division at (480) 312-7705 .

I
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What will Scottsdale be tomorrow?

GROWING SMARTER ACT
The Arizona State Legislahlre approved the
Growing Smarter Act in May 1998; it went
into effect in August 1998, and was signed
by Governor Hull in January 1999. This Act
affects how cities and cOlmties within the
state conduct and administer long-range
planning activities.

Key Provisions of Growing Smarter Ad

Tile
~elwl)al

rlan
Like a tree, Scottsdale's Gelleral
Plall grows alld adjllsts to the
challges of its ellvirolllllellt. The
Gelleral Plall, aliI' City's approach
to 10llg-rallge plallllillg, is tilreetiered, Illlichlike the brallches of a
tree. Each brallch plays all
ill/portallt role ill the overall
health of the tree. Withill this
three-tiered fralllework, aliI' city is
looked at fro II I three distillct
areas: citywide, dlaraeter areas
mid Ileighborhoods. This threetiered approach was recollllllellded
by 0111' citizClls via the 1994-96
CitySllape 2020 effort whidl evaillated the Gelleral Plall
alld provided directioll for IIpdatillg the Plall. 0111' citizells are the
gardellers of aliI' General Plall
alld their participatioll is critical
to ellsllrillg the Plall's 10llg-terll/
viability alld vitality.
Til is fact sheet explores aile of
those three tiers, or brallches,
azzd provides explallatioll
about a process.

For lIIore ilzjomlatioll abollt tile
Gmeral Plall, COil tact the City's
COII/prehellsive Plallllillg division
at (480) 312-7705, ell/ail liS at
gelleralplall@ci.scottsdale.az.lls or
visit liS at 7447 E. Illdimi School
Road, SlIite 300.

• Establishes mechanism to ftmd open space
acquisition
• Requires four new Elements in General
Plans for all towns over 2,500 population:
1. Open Space
2. Environmental
3. Growth Area
4. Cost of Development
• Requires modification of the Housing
component currently required by state law
• Requires additional jurisdictional notifications of General Plan amendments, i.e.
COlmty, State agencies, other cities
• Requires expanded public notification and
involvement
• Requires that, upon adoption of the
General Plan to conform to this law, major
amendments to the General Plan will
require a 2/3 majority vote of City COlmcil
• All Zoning and General Plan decisions
must" conform" and not just be "consistent with" the General Plan
• Requires that General Plans be readopted
every 10 years
• Clarifies that General Plan amendments
are subject to referendum

Key Dates for Implementation
) Indicates what the City has already done
or will be doing to meeting the law
• Indicates State requirements under the
Growing Smarter Act
) August 17, 1998 - Scottsdale City COlmcil
adopted by resolution General Plan
Amendment Process which included
enhanced noticing requirements
• August 21,1998 - Growing Smarter Act
went into effect
• New noticing requirements went into
effect
• November, 1998 - Arizona voters approved
a ballot proposition which designated $20
million per year for 10 years to acquire pre
serve lands
) The 2/3 City COlmcil majority requirement
(of the Growing Smarter Act) begins when
the city amends the General Plan to comply
with the Act (4 new Elements). Howevel~
as a home rule city, Scottsdale voted to
proactively adopted a 2/3 majority vote for
major General Plan amendments in
November 1998.
• On or before December 31, 2001 - Four new
Elements must be adopted into the General
Plan.
) March 1999 - City initiated the process to
update Scottsdale's General Plan. The
update will provide a means for the city to
validate the policies and vision expressed in
existing General Plan as well as incorporate
any changes that have occurred in the
various elements of the plan.
The General Plan update will include significant public involvement and will take
approximately 18 months to complete (tentative completion slated for December of 2000).

"
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To Date Preparation for Adoption of Four Major Elements
In keeping with the requirements of the Major Elements
of the Growing Smarter Act, the City of Scottsdale has
implemented the following:
) Open Space - Desert Open Space System
Plan by Preserve Commission; expanded
recommended Shldy bOlmdary for the
McDowell Sonoran Preserve (voter
approved 11/98)
) Environmental- 3/92 Adoption of Environmental
Design Element which includes guidelines for
Character Plans; Open Space; Streetscape; Heritage
Plans; Environmental Resources Plans; and Public Art
Plans
) Growth Area - Identification of Redevelopment Areas
) Cost of Development - Tischler Report, cost of services
analysis completed

Proactive Implementation of Public Notification
) In 1998, the City of Scottsdale implemented a comprehensive General Amendment Process which included
the following:
) Elevate the dialogue on General Plan requests in the
public hearing process to address community-wide
issues - requires that General Plan request be presented
separately from, and prior to, related zoning cases at
public hearings.

,

.

) Require six month review process for General Plan
Amendment application requests for parcels larger
than 15 acres and three month review for requests of
parcels 15 acres or smaller
) Establish guidelines for neighborhood involvement:
) Require the applicant meet with staff to identify who
will be contact as a "neighbor" of the project; the
number and type of meetings to be held; additional
contacts to be made by fliers, door hanger letters,
open houses, contacts with area homeowner associations, etc.; and any other oUh"each and communication efforts
) Encourage applications contact "neighbors" at least
twice prior to the public hearing request
) Require that applicant prepare a written report
summarizing involvement

For more infonnmion on Scottsdale's General Plan
Additional information is available at the following websites: http://www/ci.scottsdale.az.us/generalplan or
www.ci.scottsdale.az.us/generalplan. The "Guide to
Understanding Planning and Development in Scottsdale"
is listed on the Community Planning website by going to
http://www.ci.scottsdale.az.us. then go to "Building and
Zoning", then "Planning", then" Understanding
Planning and Development in Scottsdale."

For more information about the Growing Smarter Act or the General Plan Update process call (480) 312-7705.
The newly reformatted General Plan website provides an easier to read format with updated maps and information. You can
access this site a www.ci.scottsdale.az.us/generalplan and link to information about the community outreach effort titled
"Future in Focus" that is underway to update the General Plan.

What

I

(IrtK

O'tm.
I(OIT~DAU
What the General Plan is.. .
A statement of city Policy

A gUide for decisionmaking
A framework for more
specific planning
A tool for education!
communication
A legal mandate
A way to provide a long
range perspective
A way to improve the
quality of life

I
I

CIIId what it is NOT. ..
A specific plan for a
development project

A Zoning Ordinance
A rigicVstatic document
A capitol improvement
plan
A city budget
A master plan or
operational plan

~

~
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will Scottsdale be tomorrow?

GROWING SMARTER PLUS
QUICK REFERENCE GUIDE
The Arizona State Legislature approved Growing Smarter plus in February 2000. It went into effect in May
2000. Growing Smarter Plus affects how cities and counties within the state conduct and administer long-range
planning activities.

Key Provisions
• Requires a new element: Water Resources
• Requires "major" General Plan amendments be
processed only one time per year (calendar year,
not within one year of application)
• Redefines the term "major" amendment: "a substantial alteration of the municipality's land use
mixture or balance". The city must define
substantial alteration
• Requires General Plan readoptions (every ten
years maximum), must be ratified by a public
vote*
• Requires the Council adopt, by ordinance, a
citizen review process for each rezoning Ouly
11,2000)
• Allows (but does not require) growth boundaries
be adopted
• Allows (but does not require) cities to create
"infill incentive districts". If the district is
created, the city must adopt a plan for applying
incentives (reduced fees, accelerated permit
approvals, relief from development standards)
• Regulates takings as follows : If a property owner
alleges a "taking" resulting from a municipal
action and files an appeal, the city must prepare a
takings impact report and submit it to the Hearing
Officer

GENERAL PLAN UPDATE

www.ci.scottsdale.az.us/
generalplan
www.ci.scottsdale.aZ.lIs/
jutureinjocus

Printed June 2000

• The city is responsible for proving that a taking
did not occur when an appeal is filed(the property
owner is not responsible for proving it did occur)
• In applying the Open Space and Growth Area
elements, state land or private land cannot be
designated for open space, recreation,
conservation, or agriculture without written
consent of the landowner (or unless analternative,

economically viable designation is provided
allowing at least one unit per acre)

How Does Growing Smarter Plus Impact the
administration of the city's General Plan?
The General Plan is deSigned to be a broad, flexible document that changes as community needs, conditions and direction change. It can be revised
through City-initiated amendments, through .
citizen!property owner requests, or through referenda
(citizen petition and vote) . Ultimately, the decision to
amend the General Plan is in the hands of the City
Council.
The Growing Smater (1998) and Growing Smater
Plus (2000) legislation changed some of the requirements regarding the administration of General Plans
throughout the state. In many cases, Scottsdale was
already doing the new things reqUired. Growing
Smater declared that General Plan must be updated
every ten years, and gave a deadline of December
2001 to accomplish this update. It required the addition of four new elements, and provided a new definition of a major amendment to the General Plan. It
propsoed a more involved citizen process in the
General Plan. The Growing Smarter Plus legislation
added another required element, put into place more
requirements for community acceptance of the
General Plan, and re-defined "major amendments" to
the General Plan.
State statutes now define a major amendment as: "a
proposal that results in a change to the land use plan
that would effect a substantial alternation in teh city's
planned mixture or balance of land uses." If a proposal is determined to be a major amendment, a 2/3
or super majority of the City Council is reqUired to
approve it.
The entire General Plan will be adopted by the
Scottsdale City Council following public review, and
recommendations to approve from city advisory
Boards and Commissions. Once adopted by the City
Council, the General Plan must be ratified by a vote
of the citizens. This will take place at an election
coordinated with the Maricopa County election
process. If citizens do not ratify the updated General
Plan, the existing General Plan will remain in effect
until there is an affirmative vote on a new one.

What will Scottsdale be tomorrow?

To Date Preparation for Adoption of Four Maior Elements

What's Ahead

In keeping with the requirements of the Major Elements of the
Growing Smarter Act, the City of Scottsdale has implemented the
following:
• Open Space - Desert Open Space System Plan by Preserve
Commission; expanded recommended study boundary for the
McDowell Sonoran Preserve (voter approved 11/98)
• Environmental - 3/92 Adoption of Environmental Design
Element which includes guidelines for Character Plans; Open
Space; Streetscape; Heritage Plans; Environmental Resources
Plans; and Public Art Plans
• Growth Area - Identification of Redevelopment Areas
• Cost of Development - Tischler Report, cost of services analysis
completed

• Review of the draft technical update by a General Plan
Working Group Committee comprised of representatives
from the city's boards and commissions
• Future in Focus electronic dialogue to solicit additional
input on community vision and values

Where can I get more information?

Proactive Implementation of Public HotiRcation

The Future in Focus website at

In 1998, the City of Scottsdale implemented a comprehensive
General Amendment Process which included the follOwing:
• Elevate the dialogue on General Plan requests in the public
hearing process to address community-wide issues - requires
that General Plan request be presented separately from, and
prior to, related zoning cases at public hearings.
• Require six month review process for General Plan Amendment
application requests for parcels larger than 15 acres and three
month review for requests of parcels 15 acres or smaller.
• Establish gUidelines for neighborhood involvement.
• Require the applicant meet with staff to identify who will be
contact as a "neighbor" of the project; the number and type of
meetings to be held; additional contacts to be made by fliers,
door hanger letters, open houses, contacts with area homeowner
associations, etc.; and any other outreach and communication
efforts.
• Encourage applicants contact "neighbors" at least twice prior to
the public hearing request.
• Require that applicant prepare a written report summarizing
involvement.

www.ci. scottsdale.az.lIslflltllreiI1Jocus provides information
about the public involvement phase of the update.

What We've Done So Far
Launch the Future in Focus citizen outreach effort which has
included:
• Project scoping interviews with 30 community stakeholders
• Future in Focus web site to communicate public involvement
opportunities www.ci.scottsdale.az.lIs/futureillfoCLIs
• Future in Focus information phone line for questions/comments
• Dialogues with more than 25 home owner associations,
neighborhood groups and service organizations; three spanish
speaking neighborhood groups; five Saguaro high school classes;
and presentations to various boards &: commissions
• March 30 Community Future in Focus Town Hall with a panel
of local and national speakers
• Statistically valid telephone survey to solicit additional input on
Future in Focus Dialogue Questionnaires
• Fact Sheets, Questionnaires, and information via utility billing
inserts, Citizen magazine articles, and display ads

Web Site Information
The General Plan is on the City of Scottsdale web site at
www.ci.scottsclale.az.us/generalplan
and additional related planning information is available on
the city's Comprehensive Planning web site at

www.ci .scottsdale.az.lIs.co11111111nityplan

The General Plan on CD-ROM
The Comprehensive Planning Division has developed a
CD-ROM version of the Scottsdale General Plan. The CDROM is readable on both Macintosh and Windows based
computers and is available at the Development Services
One Stop Shop (7447 E. Indian School Road - southeast
corner of Indian School Road and Drinkwater Boulevard)
for $5 . For more information call (480) 312-2500. The
printed copy of the General Plan is also available at the
One Stop Shop for $5.
Give us a call
For city planning information, contact the Comprehensive
Planning Division at (480) 312-7705.
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Generally (Plan) Speaking

Paul Murrell, sign Jab/-ieatol; eamccl the Fire Support FigiJter
rr tiJe Year Award from RumllMetm Jar his outstanding dedicct( .'1 and leadership to the city's Ji re support plOgmli1_ He's aJul1/Iedged JireJighter who's earned iris Arizona state certification as
'Ill EMf, his stelle certificatio;; as afi refighter [[ and has colllpleted
II cOll1petencies required Jo;- hill1 to worll at ailY Jire stalion [[S
:111 all-duty Basic Life Support JireJightel: /-Ie eiljoys the best oj
two worlds [[S a Field Services sign Jabriwtor and as aile oj 24
\' fire support crew members_ With thc baching oj his Illa/l_'IPS alld succcssfldly il1[l/wging his city dIllies, he is [[ble to
11'01-11 Ju ll-lime umtillg tralfic coilli"ol sigi1s as well [[S Il1cet the
dlenge oj being aJireJighter
He enjoys thl' cClillaraderie oj the Jire support tealil (mel Jeds a
;l'llSl' oj accoll1plishlllellt - as weil ai a big shot oj adrenaline!

Doing Common Things , Uncommonly \Vell

6

Tap Into Quality

7

Questions & Answers

7

Employee Profile:
Maria Mahar - Water Quality

8

"This particular General Plan Update is probably the 1II0st significanl llpdate til
city has ever undertaken. New pieces of the !Jlan will address " Growing
Smarter" issues, housing balance and affordability, human service issues and
many olher public policy areas that the General Plan has never tackled betol'P
II's really an exciting time fol' llle City of Scott sdale. 111is is probably one of tl
IlIOS t significa nt opportunities to re-shalle our IJriorities as a community as W l
seek a sustainable Scottsdale in the 21st Century!'
-Urian Swanton, housing development specialist.

For any of liS not actively involved inllie updale process ornol fallliliar willi tlie plan or process, it reqllires SOIlIC cxp/wlCllion - it wn be confllsil[

There are a lot of pieces to the GP There's the state
legislature's Growing Smarter Act signed by Governor Hull mandating cities incorporate four new elements
into their General Plan. There's a comprehensive citizen outreach effort to gather input and feedback from the
communit)', called "Future in Focus." There's a public review process through a wide variety of cit)' boards &:
commissions, through the Planning Commission and final review b)' the Scottsdale City Council. There's staff
working steadfastl), to create an update that reflects the city's values and vision. To learn more about the GP
process and the Growing Smarter Act , visit the GP Web site at http://\Vww.ci.scottsdale.az.uslgeneralplan.

[

SOlllewliat of <l tall (Illic/; eli?
A general phlll is a nexible guide for the city. It's the translation of citizens' desires and wants molded with city
staff members' knowledge and expertise to producc a working documelll gUiding how Scollsdale as a cOlllmunit)' will be shaped. GP is a policy documentla),ing out a long-term vision for the city. It is differelll than the
Zoning Ordinance, building code and other regulatory documents, but coordinated with these regulatory documcnts to achieve that vision.
A GP is required b)' state legislature for cities
WHAT A GENERAL PLAi'( IS . ..
with a population over 2,500. Scottsdale has had a
A
statement of city policy.
GP since 1960 and was one of the first cities in the
Aguide to decision·moking.
state to adopt one. As part of the Growing Smarter
Af1ome\'lOik fOi mOle specific plonning.
Act, cities are required to update their Gl's every
Atool fOi educalion/cammunico~on.
ten years. Scottsdale's most recent comprehensive
Alegal mandate.
update was in 1992 and stafr began laying the
foundation for the current update earl)' in 1999.
Away to provide a long·range pelspective.
In fact, there are five teams, comprised of staff
A\'loy to imorove the quality of life.
members rrom various departments each led b)' a
community planner who will create a vision for
GENERAL PLAN UPDAH
AND WHAT IT ts NOT.. .
j .
each ke)' element of the GP - and there are lS key
A
specific
plGn
fOi
a
development
proiect.
elements. Heading up this multi-departmental
AZoning Ordinance.
efrort is Teresa Huish, senior community planner.
Arigid/static document.
"It's our charge to compile an updated draft GP,"
Acopilal improvement pion or city budget.
says Teresa. "We're taking a holististic approach to
this update process. We're seeking the expertise of
Amaster plcn.
staff members from each cit)' department to bring
forth their knowledge and experience into rraming

l
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~NERAUY (PIAN) SPEAKING
eh GP element. Since this update il1l'olves the entire GP we have an
Iportunity to build links between elements and crcate a GP that is
consistcnt and comprehcnsil'c."
P's
'e GI' clcments will contain the principles, policies and procedures
ror gUiding thc community decision-making proccss. The city's policics will bc organized with a rramework or the guiding principles and
.)' valucs cstablished via CityShape 2020, Scollsdale's most recent
mmunit)' visioning process. This will provide a structure for more
ellkient access and referral or inrormation. Ill' having citywide policies
and guidclines in wrillen form, citizens, staff and other interested par:5 will have a centralized, clearinghouse or inrormation ror making
nUllunity decisions.
"One of our main goals is to make this plan user-rriendly," says
Teresa. "'vVe want to make sure the GP is understandable b)' eliminatg jargon and complicated definitions. We want people to be able to
e and understand this document."
Once the update process is finalized, the team will update the GP
thats available on the citys Web site and also make the GP available
' 1 a CD rormat. Also being explored is an appcndix and referencc
ting to help readers locate additional rcsources on a particular topic.
IE THREE

"Tille General Piau lIlllD.lte ,Jl'Ocess is an OPllortUllitv !o leam !Jroduclille ways ~o
s 3 g r ee ami COIl]e to a consenslls. Not everyone's ideas can be utilized, but if \\18
i~en £0 wim ~ 0lleryolle's COliC ems <ll'e - whethcl' they call be addressed i n the GP 0 1'
not - a think i~ builds a stronger ami hetter conllllllllily!' -Judy Register, Iibral)' director.

IE "GENER,I!." IDEA

For man)" the GP may scem remote - a document ror planners and
project reviewers. But the roots or the GP touch virtually every departnt in some way. One section or the current GP states, "the
I, )llsdalc Bicycle S),stem is deSigned to serve the needs or all the city's
cyclists, including COmll1llters, competitive and leisure cyclists."
So, ir the cit)' council approves a contract to add several more miles
bike lane along the Pima Frontage Road as proposed and recom'mled by the Transportation Commission, Planning Commission
, d starr, then construction crews begin working on a lane. Ir ),ou
work on the signs and markings crew, these lanes must be deSignated.
'1-'ou are a police officer, the res an enrorcement issue to ensure there's
I parking on these lanes. Ir you are in conullllnity maintenance and
, '('eation, the lanes must he kept rree or debris. And so it goes, thats
the "general" idea - that really reaches each or liS in ollr dail)' work.
The first drart GP is targeted for completion this summer. It will
n go through the public hearing process and adoption by City
oouncil by Deccmbcr 2000. To learn more about the GP update efron,
contact Comprchcnsive Planning at ext. 27705 or visit their Web site
I '!dcd with inrormation at hllp://wlVlV.ci.scollsdale.az.uslgcneralplan.

I

Criliwl Objedive 8 - Til he <I stlSl<lillClhle WlIllllllltil.\'
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n he f'irst i;lid eyes on the land
o .dd become h is namesake, 111
. ar.'i , ,{,o, Scottsdale's Fo under, Arm y
C haplain Winf'ield Scott, had a vision.
Sco tt e nvi sioned a famil y ori e nted
community, one with strong foundati ons in education , culture and
spiritual values. And thanks to
his vision and th e ge ne rations of
Scottsdale citizens who le nt the ir time
and energy to shaping and molding this
community, we have an exceptional
quality of life that is he ld as an exampl e
for other cities across the countl)'.
I

Looking ahead
But Scottsdal e's quality oflile did
no t happe n by accident. Since 1960,
there has been a plan to guide present
and filture decisions, known as the
General Plan .
When it was first developed ,
Scottsdale only e nco mpassed 1.5
square miles. Over time , several
changes to the plan have occurred as
th e co mmunity has grown.
Th ese changes, as well as rece nt
changes in Arizona state law, have
prompted the City of Scottsdale to

begin a comprehenSive update of the
plan , slated for compl etion in
Decembe r :WOO.

How t he plan affe cts you
Why should you care about the
Gene ral Plan? Does it really aflect you?
Th e Ge neral Plan is Scottsdale's
blueprint for th e future. Imagi ne
building a house without plans for
where th e kitchen , bedrooms and
doors will be located, or making a
cake without first kn owing the ingre die nts yo u will need to bake it! The
Ge ne ral Plan is important because it
affects how the community looks,
"feels" and meets th e needs o f its reside nts for decades to co me.
What you think about Scottsdale
does matter. Without you r input the
community vision will lack l'ocus.
Scottsdale citizens unde rstand that as
a co mmunity we need to take acti on
now to plan for th e future.
"Timing is critical ," says Virginia
Jensen, homeowner assoc iation president of Arrowhead Village. "If we wait
any longer we won 't be able to choose
how land will be used . ' ·Ve have to
learn to live within our natural and
economic resources and set priorities."

How the plan is develop ed
"An effe ctive General
Plan re flects community
d esires and exp ectations,"
says D e bbi Dollar,
City of Scottsdale ge ne ral manager of planning syste ms.
"Beaching unanimous agreement
about co mmunity
goals is not necessary, but cl ear
direction is
neede d if
Scottsdale's community visio n is to
be realized. All o f
Scottsdal e's past
General Plan eH'orts
have involved exte nsive
citize n participati on. "
With th e current
update, you too will be asked
to prOVide input via neighbor-

hood mee tin gs, workshops, l'ocus
groups, questionnaires, public he arings and personal contacts .

What will you be asked?
You will be asked questions that
ide ntH)1 what's impo rtant to you: what
yo u think is important 1'01' Scottsdale's
future and how we should plan to
achieve our goals. Questions like
how close yo u want to be to services
such as schools, parks and e mployme nt. Question s that ge t to th e heart
of why you chose to make Scottsdale
yo ur hom e.
For example, two-year reside nt
Todd Hornback deci ded to live in th e
Granite Reef and ivlc:Dowell area
based on th e d esire far a culturally
dive rse , older neighborhood that was
close to work and to the downtown
area. This type o f feedback hel ps the
com munity identil), the importance
of access, e mployme nt and dive rsity.
Your input is critical to the
General Plan update. So when you're
asked to respond to a telephone
survey, or fill out a response card in
ScoHsdale Citizell , participate in an
online dialogue, or respond to a handout that's discussed at yo ur home0\\~1er'S association meeting, yo ur service group or your workplace . .. make
it a priority. You'll be getting reminders
that your input is valued and needed.
' '''he n you see a message on the movie
screen, or a notice in your utility bill ,
o r even a flye r in your grocely
bag ... don't take it lightly. This is your
chance to help chart Scottdale's path
far the future. ~
SCOTTSDALE CITIZEN
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FIRST IN A FOUR-PART SERIES ON SUSTAINABILITY
I

'vV 're (1'awn by the desert's beauty,

Seeking sustuinahinty

th ~ benign winter temperahtres and

skies 'fJ pure it's as if we could reach out
and touch distant mountains.
\'Ve're attracted hy spacious parks
and scenic paths and a sense of belonging that bonds neighborhoods and helps
turn strangers into ftiends.
\'Ve're lured by good jobs, a thIiving
economy and opporhmit)' that seems as
limitIess as the stars that IlIl our nights,
All of us come to Scottsdale for
tile goodlile.
The challenge is keeping it.
Quality onile isn't something
we can lock in a sale or capture in a
pichtre frame. It's fluid, it's fragile and
if~ always in fllL'\,
At tile Cit)' of Scottsdale, protecting
our good Ule is a top ptiority. The eHort
even has a name: "Seeking
SustainabiUty." It's something you'll hear
much more about in tile months and
years ahead.

The quest for sustainability isn 't a
mathematical equation squirreled

meet and mingle with fri e nds. It·s
doze ns of things that add up to who
we are and what we cherish.
Sustainability is real. Realizing it
is a challenge involving us all.
In 199:3, the city established a
comlllunity "visioning" process, in
which citizens produce d 24 goals that
they bel ieved were key to our future,
Three years later, the CityShape 2020
process identified six guiding principles for long-range planning and
developm e nt.

Number of "good" air
quality days
Ozone levelsScottsdale vs, rUI'allevels
Numbel' of aCI'es of
natul'al desel't permanently
pl'eserved

81
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It Takes a Community

awav in some scientist's lab. It's a citizen gathering neighbors to renovate a
dormant trail. It's an entrepreneur
with a vision. It's places where we can
J

These goals and pIinciples,
detived through widespread citizen
participation, provide direction on what
Illakes up the good life in Scottsdale,
They are tile foundation of sustainability.
)iow, a group of citizens, educators, scientists and cit)' planners has
come up with a set of :30 sustainability
indicators (see below) to measure the

SUSTAINABILITY BUllGATOR USI

Environment

,,

Emissions from
stational'Y soul'ces
Gallons of groundwater
remedlated to drinking
water standards and
estimated pounds
of contamination
I'emoved
Total annual water use

Number of pounds of solid
waste generated, disposed and
recycled per capita
Vehicle miles traveled and
Fuel consumed
Percent of new buildings certiFied
by "gl'een building" standal'ds
Alternative energy use

Community
Rate of annual population
growth
Population distribution by
age, race, income and
employment status
Overall reported crimes per
1,000 population

I

I

~

,

good life. These "s ustainability
indicators" include evelything from
tracking airborne ozone levels to th e
size of ou r dese rt and mountain preserves to how much we recycle and
th e number of citizens who walk or
bike to work.
By tracking such diverse indicators,
we can discover when our quality onife
is being th reatenecl.
Collectively, they're a report card,
measllling our success in improving the
environment, the economy and our
sense of community. By protecting
them, we can ensure the good life we
enjoy today is passed on to our chilcL'en
anc! their children.
"The focus of the city's sustainability indicators project is on maintaining
anc! over time, improving Scottsc!ale's
environmental, economic and social
health and quality of life," says City
Manager Dick Bowers.
for the first time, these :30 sustainability indicators have been measured
and assessecl. Grouped into three categories--environmental, economic and
community-they're contained in a

booklet called Scottsdale Seeks
Sustai/lability: 1999 llldicatol~~ B.eport.
Think of it as an annual checkup .
The report is a snapshot of our community, what we're doing well , what
we need to work on, what our future
might look like .
As the stOlies below illustrate, we'll
all playa role in that future. While sustainability indicators ma)"he lp us measure the good life, it's up to all of us to
maintain and enhance it.

The IlUmber of unpaved, IIllllti-use
traillllilesincreased by 56 percent in
Scottsdale during th e past fOllr yean,
according to the city:\· 1.99.9 sllstaillability illdicaton' report. 11/C 11II.lIlberofbike
path Illiles illcreased IJIj 176 percellt.
SlIch trails /lot only proVide recreation
({ lId COllllect Il eighborhoods- they also
relllove traffic from ou r streets.

' ,Vhen Hazel Chtistensen moved to
Arizona with her f~lmily nearly five years
ago, getting a horse "just seemed like
the thing to do," she says.
Hazel and her daughter, 21-yearold Angela Brotherton, would spend
hours e)o..lJloring the trails that led fi'om
the stables where their horses were
boarded. When it came time to buy a
house, the Christensens knew what they
wanted: a place in one of Scottsdale's
"horse neighborhoods" so they could
tide fi'Olll home.
Unfortunately, the first time Hazel
and Angela saddled up from their home,
they found the trail overgrown with
trees and strewn with trash. Hazel was
determined to reopen the trails, which
slowly had been forgotten over the years
as fewer citizens used them.

Net job growth or loss
Housing affol'dability gap
Total employment/total '
housing units ratio
Cost of living
Diversity of city revenue base
and municipal bond ratings
LOOK TO FUTURE ISSUES FOR FURTHER DETAILS AND STATISTICS ON THE SUSTAINABILITY INDICATORS.
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Bot11 public 11arks and senior centers
are irnportant settings that support
people in different stages of their lives.
She began by knoclang on doors.
Out 01' the 200 or so homeowne rs she
contacted, 1.50 supported the idea.
About a dozen volunteered to help
clean the trails. Christensen also contacted the city and enlisted the aid of
its Neighborhood Services Division.
From October until tvlarch her
crew of volunteers sawed back tree
limbs, shoveled dirt and picked up
debris. The result was miles of usable
neighborhood trails.
Last April, volunteers held a
party to celebrate the effort and 1.50
people attended.
"When I see people on
those trails I get so 'excited," says
Christensen. "I see little kids riding
bicycles, people walking, people on
horseback. It's a wonderful thing."
The same cOlJd be said for the
eHolt Christensen launched. Out of it

has come several positives that are not
only uniting her neighborhood, but
other areas th roughout Scottsdale.
Christensen is working to establish
a citywide trails association called
Scottsdale Urban Trailblazers.
Homeowners have contacted her about
copying her renovation project. And
more bmilies with horses are moving
into her neighborhood.
Chlistensen has observed a
renewed sense of community in her
neighborhood and a stronger identityboth of which laster sustainabilil),.
School friends once separated by
busy roads and circuitous routes are now
neighbors thanks to the trail system.
"Once people saw this was a
multi-use trail, they loved it,"
Christensen SHYS. "They could see it
was about the neighborhood."

Sustaining the community
SustaiHabillty ennwes the fitll
cycle of life is balanced within a community. Boil! pllblic pMks and senior
centers are important settings that SlIp"
port people ill different stages of their
lives. Il ls the Interaction of people
within these environments Chat
helps define Scof,tsdale's sense
of cO Ill:l1wnit!J.
The scene seems lifted
from a Scottsdale nightclub: laughter mL'\ing
with music washing
over a dance floor
filled with people and
shimmeling lights.
But this is dil'ferent. It's Thursday
afternoon at the Civic
Center Senior Center
as the Rich Howard
Trio swings into a bassthumping rendition 01'
"S hoo Fly." Dozens of
couples amble out to the
'" dance floor. Essie Brown
.. sits in rapt attention , her
~

bright dress ruffling as her loot keeps
time to the beat.
'Td dance evel), dance if someone
would ask me:' says BruwlI. "It helps
keep me young."
Consider that e\lJert advice.
Brown turned lO"i last summer. She's
been coming to the Civic Center
Senior Center, one of hl'o in Scottsdale,
for nearly four years. She rarely misses
a Thursday afternoon dance.
For Brown and hundreds of other
seniors, the dances are a bridge to a
better, more active LiFe. Not only do
they provide great exercise, they're a
chance to socialize, to mingle with
friends and meet new people.
"Our hICility is a second home
and we're a second family For probablya majority of our Folks ," says
Timothy l\'liluk, Scottsdale's human
selvices manager. "S taying active and
engaged is so important as we get
older. It's critical to maintaining a
good quality of'liFe."
It·s one key to sustainability, the
eHort to ensure we remain a strong,
healthy community.
Attendance has skyrocketed at the
city's hl'o senior centers last year to
more than 2.50,000-.58 percent more
than the year before. Along with
Iibraties, parks and neighborhood centers, senior centers are the foundation
for providing services to residents.
They ensure the ties connecting us to
one another remain strong and that we
maintain a solid sense of community.
Those connections are evident
evel), Thursday afternoon at the Civic
Center Senior Center, where attendance averages 200. Close friends
embrace and head for the dance floor.
Newcomers are welcomed by Cecile
O'Neil, who collects the $2 admission
fee. She's been volunteering at these
dances for 1.5 years. "I love it," O'Neil
says gleefully. "I can't think of a better
place to be. "
A large cake, coolaes and refreshments fill a back table. Birthdays and
anniversaries are celebrated at evel),
dance, says Dewey Jones, loolang much
younger than his 86 years in a trim coat
and tie. Dewey is president of the nonprofit Scottsdale Dance Group, which
sponsors the senior center soirees.

"It's important to have something
to do," says Dewey, a retired
University of Colorado administrator.
"It's important to be with other people
and to have fun. "
Essie wholeheartedly agrees. She's
heen attending senior center dances for
26 years-ever since her husband died.
She's outlived her two daughters, but
has Hve grandch ildren-two living in
Scottsdale-1:3 great -grandchildren and
nine great-great-grandch ilch·en.
Craneldaughter Glenda GildaI' has
lived in Scottsdale for 28 years. Her
husband plays tennis at Scottsdale
Hanch Park and her 15-year-old sonEssie's great-grandson-is an inline
skating bufF.
"We really enjoy Scottsdale's
parks and the recreation," says
Glenda, chuckling at the thought of
four generations still active in ath letic
pursuits. "I guess we're a good example of sustainability."
Setting that example is Essie. "I tl)'
never to miss a Thursday," the f~\Inily's
mattiarch says of the senior dances. A
few minutes later, the band shifts into
another tune and she's back out on the
dance floor.
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It was a memorable day for Bill
Arthur. He was tlying to reacquire
the pilot's license he lost in 1954 after
being diagnosed w:th polio.
Three years laze I', with the use
of just one leg, he was cruising above
his new hometowll, trying to impress
his instructor by doing touch-and-go
landings on the dusty former air base
known as the Scottsdale Airport.
Not only did Arthur earn his
Iicense that day (he even got back
his instructor's rati:1g;, but he caught
a bird's-eye glimpse of his future-and

in many ways, that of
th e city's.
Arthur would soon
eillbrace a high-risk gambit put forth by developer
George Tewksbe ny, who
believed those creosotestudded fields around the
airport could become an
economic dynamo, By linking the aiIIJort's runway to a
network of commercial lots,
he predicted businesses could
be lured, jobs could be created
and the little to\\~lship of
Scottsdale could cultivate a secure
and lasting t,L'\ base.
Arthur and the Aillxll-k seemed
destined to connect. He'd earned his
first pilot's license at 16. An advanced
aviation instructor dUling \,Vorld 'Val'
II, he'd observed the fanner milihll)'
aillJort in his hometo\\~l of Fort vVayne,
Ind. , successfully transf(lI'Ined into a
civilian commercial center.
Arthur understood Scottsdale's
potential. More than that, he had the
tools to make the promises a reality. A
natural tinkerer, he'd hand-built a cabin
at 15 and worked with the University of
Indiana on ai rcraft design after the war.
Now, tired of the desk job that
allowed his move to the Valley, Arthur
was looking for a new challenge.
Tewksbeni~ project beckoned.
Arthur would eventually o\\~l
seven parcels in the Airpark, form his
o\·\~l construction company, open north
Scottsdale's first hotel and build several
housing subdivisions.
Along the way, he would help
shape what has more than lived up to
Tewsksbeny's vision . Today, the greater
Airpark area covers 2,600 acres,
employs :30,000 people and generates
$1.5 million in clirect tax beneHts-12
percent of the city's total t,L'\ revenue. It
is the Valley's third largest e mployment
core, behind only dO\\~lto\\~l Phoenix
and the area around Sky Harbor
International AilIJort.
Sitting in the restaurant of the
Scottsdale AillJort Holiday Inn (formerly the Thunderbird Inn) , the hotel
he built and opened in 1984, Arthur
talks excitedly ahout his latest development project.

On his last parcel of open land,
Arthur built a 20,000-square-foot office
complex he's now leasing to Scottsdale
Community College (SCC) for its
booming AiqJark Campus.
"It's got 123 classes going," he says,
smiling broacUy and shaking his head in
amazement. "They're teaching eight
languages there,"
In a way, his SCC project pulls the
circle complete.
Arthur began as an entrepreneur
\-vith f~\l' more ideas than capital. Not
only did his varied projects help the
Scottsdale AillJark take root, they
helped cliversi~' the economy and provide jobs for hundreds of people
through the years.
In terms of "sustain ability," the
quest to maintain a high quality of Ii fe ,
such business activity helps mold a
sound economy, one that promises to
proVide plenty of opportunity for
decades to come.
Since an educated citizelll)' is one
key to economic vitality, Arthur's work
with SCC helps complete a circle of
sustainability. Arthur said he's tluilled
to be helping another generation
achieve its dreams.
"The:'e are so many exciting
things going on out here it's hard to
keep track, " Arthur says . " My advice
is to be hones t, be fair, never quit and
aim high ." ~
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The Winner
Setting her sIghts
on the st a r s Is

Scotts dale citizen

II 1)

Joan Gyurho got her pl'lze at the Future
in Focus Town Hall event. "I love
Scottsdale and am concel'ned about
its future, " she said.

t elescope . She

W<lS

Joan Gyurho, the

pr oud owner o·f a

new 4' high·, powcl'ed

s elec ted from t he 815 citi2:ens

who ret urned t ile commu nity plan ni ng survey

response ca r cl .ln t ile wint er Scottsdale Citizen. Joan
and her hu sband have been residents for 36 yaars.
I )

Here are so m e survey fi nd i ngs~ 1) WHAT DO YOU LIKE ABOUT YOUR
NEIGHBORHOOD? Cle a nll ness, conven ience, rec r eationa l access, low
cri me ra t es,

good sc hools and aesthetics, 2) WHAT DO YOU LIKE ABOUT

SCOTTSDALE? Th e con sistency of archItectu r e and landscaping, clean

st reet s, w e a t her, r ecrea tional a ct ivities, low crime r ate, good rest aur ant s an d t he bea uty aHlle p<u 'ks, desert and m oun tains. 3) WHERE DO
YOU TAKE VISITORS? Th e McDowel l Mountains a nd Son oran Desert,
botanica l g ar dens, m ovi es and t heat er, shopp ing, Art Walks and t o

area restaurant s.
Thanl(s t o those who pm' t icipated In the survey. To pr ovide more
\

fee dbacl(, call (480) 312·-7705 or -e~mallflfture i nfocu$@ ci.scottsdal e.az . us.
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Growing Smarter initiative sets framework
IY .... PAIICElT
Tll£ B\I suss JOURW.l

Charted on a map, the boundaries of
metropolitan PhDenix's past , present
and projected population resemble
abstract art.
Bqually abstract is how to manRgc
growth . ~ewcomers !tllraeted to the
VaUey are complaining about de~elop
ments erasing some of the a ttractions
that Jure<! them here in the first place
- open !>{}ace. cleaner au, lower housiog oasts and less traffic oongestion.
In 1970. Maricopa County's popula.
\Jon was under I million .. Next year. it
will exceed 2.8 million .
Last yur, (\ri7..ona became the 13th
state in the count.')' to adopt a measure
to guide ~wth. And in fact, growthrelnted Issues were on 235 ballots

across the United Stales, according to
State
Resource
Slrategies.
a.
Washington-based consultlng firm that
tracks local growth i~es. .
The Growing Smarter proposal.
approved by voters last November calls
ior Alirona \0
$20 million
annually for II years to buy open
space for preserTBtion. The monies are
co be matched with funds from local
governments or private sources, for a
rotal of S440 million.
The flagJ;rup ' organization tackling
:he growth issue is the Growing
Smarter Commission. headed by Jack
Pfister. a past general manager of Salt
River Projecl. They will issue thIPr first
report in September.
In coming weeks. a consortium of
Valley organizations will host work-

earman

shops \0 solicit input from the public.
In 1997. the Urban Land Inslitute and
the US. BnvironmenLal Protection
Agency.agreed 10 work together on projects related 1o grov.1h. Their first
accomplishment was a conference in
Baltimore in Deoember 1997. where
;nstitule pre5ident Jim Chaffin according to the June 1998 issue of
Urball Lmul rr.agazIne - orrered his
definition of smart growth.
"Growth is inevitable, growth is nec·
essary, but how much growth is accommodated can be good or bad: he said .
"In ' seUing the framework for land
development and redevelopment. we
must focus Oll practices Inat are em'iI'Onmenlally sound. economically vital
and that encourage lh'able communi·
ties - in.otherwords, smal1 growth."
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Growing Sma.rter panel

takes to the Arizona road
JY AIJCIA A. UlJIWIU

fy U:sues. lX1l not to n eet' pubile op(nIon tn Ill1Y ~ dirccUon..
.
The ~ wlU submll • ~
to the LeaWature and Gov, 1B.De Hull
on Sept. I,
.
ArnaIig the notabla local officials in
aueodance fd the 1uly J4 opa bouse
14,
Wid Soo«sd8Je M«yor'Sam CampanA.
Just ou~cJe' the Arizol'Ul Stale
campana.' who is In SUJI'POt1 0( ~
UolYCnSJty Downtown
confer- frawing Smarter inlda.tl ~ to ~
eooe room, a lepiese:nt.ative of conser· tlle slate', ifOWth, sald the open hotues
va!ion groups dlatrlbuud a WeT ask! DB wue pos!ti \e bec4IIi.Jse It pves the p..!bU c
the publIc to back the An rooa Land a chance to make an lnfonnod d!d.rl DO..
Lepcy propot.Al ~ In the coml'fu1er Wl5 optlmlsl1c !hat JXIbUc
m I ~un B I'CICa1JllTlCndUruu,
. opinion would have an lm~ on the
-:. Ihlnk !he publJc ., a whole, ir.clud· finAl outoome from tbe stata 1egW.aI.ng &he business oommunlly and devd: ture,
.
'
open, n:allze SoOmdhinB Juu 10 be done
11's al W8>-' hard Jo J)fed.i ct, b\i I 1 fuel
10 better plan growth lUld rnlUU8C . confident that (public opinion) wiU
growth.- said ~mmi$Slon member tu~ an Lmpact.· Pfister pJd.
.
Steve Betts.
The biuarl J1U1ie of opiniON being
~ added thaI . when bUJiness lelld· g.thered .hcruki pt'O\idJ! am ple in pu.t
ers, lOca1 el ecud offiel alJ. neighbor. for the LegW.ature, .
hoods and COl\SeJ"Wtionists back a SiDTonia Garre11 of Greater Phoenix
gle p}an, the Leg\wlUre will be more J...eaCenhl p sa.i d the fon.LIl1S Uo
Ilkel! to ll.ct.en and act..
pJ07kUn~ an opport\lnJ If 10 nass ure
The forum wu part of Il suies of 15 tm JYU hl.le thAt roCOI'l a "eil d.a Uoru and
open houses bdDg held a.crou t11e dteuions will not be drlve1l by the YOio,Ia Ie. Cltizetu who look part were es of the bu!lness oonmunity and what
asked 10 fi Uoot qu.estionnalres 0T1 nln e drwlopen want.
IOpics: .Iate plannin« ~()au.i open
Garnlt saH while &.he was op\1mlstic
space; I"fI3lDnal p~ growII1 nun- th!t law nW~ uiould give waght 10
~t tools; .lale lald department
publlc opinion, -what the peopr wanl
miu~; land Dlc.hange authority; rural
and what the Lrgisb \UTe wlll pus are

T!te ~ ~~

.

~JeCted by I

lip-in book and d..irecu~ detalIl[1J l11e Groowing Smarter
Commb.skm apen-howe fannat, Valley
resJdenu lmd III c:hance to YOIoe their
op4Noo about tnanaBiDi growt1J July

eampw

are

economic developmen t; tJrlVale propn-o

Iy ~u; an,{ ciUteD pa.rtJcipttion,

~

abo had the chance
speal with same of the

10 meel and
Cllmmi~ion

merrkr.;,

lack Pflsler, Growt.ng Snurter Com
mlFJlon chairman, said members wen
(In hF.nci to l\f\"wer QI!~ri"m ~n(1 ~l~ri.

$OIJletime.s two differenl things ."

WriUen oommenu :10001 the growth
manl\8ement {lTOposAu :ue being
ao:.epted through AlIg. 12. rney may be
rn.tikd to: Growing Smart.e:r Commf.s...
' ~n, do ~6 Offioe, 1700 E.
I&srunglon St., Nll1tb Floor, ~
R~')(l7
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tJlty pOll

reveals
potential
conflicts
Residents' opinions not
what some activists are .
claiming them to be

iJ·'i

fcrr :\Y U.t.;t:!\i~

"

fR!(lI;Mi

...

-

A survey looking for common
ground among Scottsdale . resideats instead found what miglit
be seeds of future conflict over
kTOwth issues.
.
- Results of the city's recent telephone poll of 500 people showe'd
some potentially "polarizing" dif~
ferences of opinion about how the
city should direct development
said senior planner Don Hadder.
The survey is part of the city's
etlqrt to gather, public comment
as a guide for an extensive revision of Scottsdale's general plan.
which sets land·use and growth
poEcy.
, City Hall has long been told by
::)O!:lle groups that north Scotts·
da\~ residents want a thoroughly
Dlt-ru "dark skies" environment,
which means ,. no large urban,
pai"ks, especially ones with.
lighted ball fields or other recr~. ational facilities, and a mininiwIr:
of public s~t lighting.
~ . : '.
The survey discovered a sigriif~ '
k~nt percentage of people i,n fad::
think the area needs parks:':
equipped for night use and· con-.::
siders street lighting critical {(!':
road safety.
. ,:::
At the urging of some busin~~',
and property owners. city officials:.:
are focusing attention on rede'/ei-\)pment of downtown Scottsdale'S:.
commercial core. A task force haS:
ref:entiy been formed to plan a;:.
major downtown enhancement;
project.
.;
But many answering the pairsaid the city should concentrate-:
n~development efforts on olde(:
. Q~ighborhoods in south ScolX&-:
;i:j!·~ . D~)Wllt{jWi1 was not a top pri':'
Oi'ltY, they said..
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f!IJ:'r:~7,~

About 94 percent of residents say feeling safe is the
most important quality-of~life
. contributor; according to a
survey commissioned by the
city as part of its General
PlaD. upda.te process.
Other ' significant commuruty factors include access to .
public services such as libraries,: senior or youth cen- '
ters, and public open spaces.
Residents · were ' optimistic
would'
that
shuttle service
. bus
..'
.
'relieve traffic congestion and
nearly all residents feel that
flexible work schedules and
the ability to work from home
would reduce traffic.
Copies of an executive
summary of the survey are
available by calling (480) 312nos and .the full summary is
available through the city's
Web site at www.ci.scottsdale
.az.uslfutureinfocus.
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Web sites to gauge
public'reaction to,
General.Plan changes',,.,
SCOTTSDALE - City officials
hope two , new Web sites that
debut this month will help them
gather more community reaction,
as they update the city's General '
Plan .."
'.- , . ',:.' , ' , ., ',. ', ' ;
The plan itself" in ..an upda~ed "
format,-' cari be -found at wwW.ci~" ·
scottsdale~az.us/generalpl.an; 7 The '"
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GENERAL PLAN UPDATE

Source: Scottsdale Tribune
Date: January 26, 2000

Web sites offer details
of planning project
Scottsdale's community planning department has set up two
Web sites with infonnation on a
project to revise the city's general
plan, which sets land-use and
development policy. An overview
of the general plan, including
m ap s , is a va i 1a b I e a t
www.ci . scottsdale.az . us I
generalplan on the Internet.
News about the general plan
revision project, Future in Focus,
is at www.ci.scottsdale.az.us/
futureinfocus on the Internet. The
sites provide links to infonnation
on how to get involved in the
project and give feedback to city
officials. There's also a general
plan hotline at (480) 941-0099.
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Source: The Arizona Republic
Date: January 26, 2000

Dy DI.na D.'azs

InplJtsought
on,;Scottsdale
p'anupdate

The Arizona Republic

<!

SCOTTSDALE ---, city planners
wJlJ 'visit' at least a dozen neigh.,
:borhood, business ' ', and civic
'group. ,beginning in , February
and wil~send letters to 400 others
as parfof an effort to update the

' city's blueprint for development
known as its general plan .
. Arizona cities with populaUons
of 2,500 'or more must update
their general plans to address
four key elements - open space,
environment, growth and cost of
development - since a 1998 state

Jaw, the Growing Smarter Act,
.which atfects' how communities

-administer long-range planning.

·i · The deadline for citi~s ' to com.
plete the , task is .Dec, 31, 2001.
"Scottsdale : is updating it' plan
and will complete it by the end of
this year.'

Other issues ' to be addressed
include the needs of an aging
population, thp. shnrtagp. of parks,
the changing role of tourism and
transportation solutions, city
spokeswoman ' Robin Meinhart
' !~ Id. , >"
. a~ I,been

Focus",

.. '

.

'I;\~ftlf,

.~PS:'8", tho, CoalitJ,qn ~o,r! '

(\>I""8CI/" Peak, ' the,. North'I,.Ellst

<Scottsdale Property.,Pwners ' As·
. the Tonalea Pride
,
tile

WHAT: TownHall.',
....,' ,
' WHEN: '6·8 p.m. March 30:.',':;
"WHERE: Scollsdale Community
. Cpllege. 9000 E. Chaparral Road .
•• , f ulure In focus In'ollne- (480)
9M:0099. ,' " , ... ' '

General Plan Web'$Ite - .
-www.c/.scottsdale.az.us/generalplan.!"Future in Focus" Web site'-

WVtyI.ci!s~Ptt~.~~~~:~~:~,~ f!~lw~~!nfOcu_s.
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Source: Scottsdale Tribune
Date: January 23, 2000

Internet sites explain: .:
city's General Plan' .
The city has two Web sites to'
·assist residents understand .and
participate in updating the Scottsdale General Plan. The General
Plan Web site is. at
www.ci.scottsdale.az.us/generalplan on the Internet and
explains its purpose.
Scottsdale's community
involvement effort to update the
General Plan is highlighted at
www . ci.scottsdale.az.us/
futureinfocus on the Internet. For
more information, call (480)

I

312-7829.
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Source: Scottsdale Tribune
Date: January 16,2000

General Plan updates
available on Web sites

The

city has tWo Web sites to
help residents understand and
patiicipate in the updating of the
Scottsdale General Plan. ';The
General Plan Web site'(,~iis ;
www.ci.seottsdale.az.us/;
generalplan on the Inter,net.':
Efforts ,to update the plan are:
highlighted
at
www.ci.seot.tsdale.az . us/.:
futureinfocus on the Internet. For:
more information call (480):
312-7829.
'
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Source: The Arizona Republic
Date: January 14, 2000
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, . Scottsdale's' ":MilleriiLium "le~'
ture series will continue 1Uesday
at 5:30 p.m.· at . the,'· Mustang
Library Auditorium,: 1010t:, N.
89th St. -No ; registration is t re-'
. quired for this adult. program.
Additional information is ' available from Elizabeth Larson,
Scottsdale Voices Program direc·
tor, at (480) 312-7252.
I
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GENERAL PLAN UPDATE

Source: The Arizona Republic
Date: January 14,2000

Web sites to gaug~ public
to GenerafPI.an,. ~ba."g~~ ~
Scottsdale City officials hOpe
two new Web sites that debut this
month will help thein gather
more community reaction as they
update the city's General Plan.
The plan itself, in fUl updated
format, can be ' found at
www.ci.scottsdale.az.uslgeneralplan.
The
second
site, '
www.cLscottsdale.az.uslfutureinfocus, features the Future in

"

~

\

;",.

.

r~acti~n
.

,

NEIGHBORS BRIEFS

. '20013

kria ';'J~'d '<fO~ ;~ieihe~'t~':\

Growth, Open · Space, Environ~ (,
'ment and Cost of Development. .
There .is a Hotline at (480) 941Focus effort, which is the update 0099 for questions and comprocess under way. It also has ments, presentations to commulinks to other s'ites and resources. nity groups and education about
The Growing Smarter legisla- the purpose and role of the
tion adopted last year by the General Plan via fact sheets,
slate requires that cities update display ads and access on the
their General Plans by Dec. 31, Internet.

-----------.-----------
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Source: The Arizona Informant
Date: January 12, 2000

Scottsdale Debuts New ·Websites for General
Plan Update - "Future In Focus" Site
Features Current Citizen Involvement Program
The City of Scottsdale is
debuting two new websites
to facilitate community outreach and education invol ved in updating the
City's General Plan. The
recently updated General
Plan website located at
www.ci.scottsldale.az.us/
general plan explains the
purpose of a· general plan
and why it is important to
Scottsdale residents. It features an improved, easierto-read format and updated
maps and information.
Scottsdale's community
involvement effort, which is
currently underway as part
of the process to update the
City's General -Plan is titled "Future in Focus" and

is highlighted at the follow- community groups.
The Growing Smarter
ing website: www.ci.
scottsdale.az.us/futurein. . legislation adopted last year
focus . This site provides:
by the legislature requires
* a link to the General that cities update their General Plans by December 31,
Plan site;
* links to other commu- 2001 and add four elenityinvolvement efforts .ments: Growth, Open
that are currently underWay Space, Environment, and
such as the Scottsdale Mil- Cost of Development.
The City of Scottsdale
lennium Series and the
Building Communities in Planning Systems Departthe New Millennium Book ment is coordinating a
broad interdepartmental
Discussion;
* a "How to Get in- and citizen effort to bring
volved" link for communi- the City's General Plan in
ty participation opportuni- line with the adopted legisties;
lation. The General Plan
* and a Resource Center guides public and private
that includes printable fly- decision making throughout
ers, newsletters and an- the city and references othnouncements for use bv er adopted policies and pro-

grams so the city has a
consistent, coordinated approach to problem solving .
The recently adopted legislation calls for a broad
opportunity of community
involvement in the General
Plan update process, which
Scottsdale is facilitating
through several different
mechanisms including the
formation of a citizen catalyst group, the use of a
hotline: (480) 941·0099 for
questions and comments,
presentations to community groups, and education
about the purpose and role
of the General Plan via fact
sheets, display ads, and
access on the Internet.
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Source: Scottsdale's Affordable Housing Quarterly
Date: Winter 1999

Scottsdale's General Plan Update to Include the City's FirstEver Housing Element
Growing Smarter Act and Ciry's A.ffordable Housing PoliO' to be Addressed in Plan
CITY OF.SCOTTSDALE

GENERAL PLAN

On December 14, 1999, City staff
from Scottsdale's Planning Systems
Department presented information to

the Scottsdale Housing Board on the
City's General Plan Update.
Included in this update will be
Scottsdale's first ever Housing
Element to the General Plan. A
preliminary draft framework of the
Housing Element was presented to
the Housing Board, which . was
received with great enthusiasm.
As part of the City's Stratw for the
Cr'Catiofl afld Pf'CSenJatiofl of High Quality,
Sqfo afld Affordable HOflsiflg in July, the
Housing Board identified the need for
their involvement in the development
of the Housing Element of the
General Plan.
At the December
meeting, the Housing Board took that
policy a step further and placed top
priority on incorporating the City's

Council-adopted
Strategy
into
Scottsdale's Housing Element
Over' the next several months, an
inter-departmental staff team will
develop the General Plan Update with
assistance from various boards,
commissions, and other interested
ottzens.
The Planning Systems
Department hopes to complete the
update by December of 2000.

For more itiformation on how you call
participate in the General Plan Update
process,
contact Tcresa Hllish,
Commllni!y Planner, at (480) 3127829 or check Ollt the following website:
\V\V\v.ci.scottsdalc.az. us I fUnl L'cill focus
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Source: Scottsdale Tribune
Date: October 9, 1999

City seeks .public. he .)\Iith general plan revision
.: .

. .~.

:\ .

. ...

".

. '.

.

BY JOE KuLiMAN
THE TRIBUNE

Scottsdale is embarking· on its
most extensive outreach effort .
ever, seeking public inpu(':on
revising its general plan.
"' .
. It's a process guaranteed ' to '
bring out critics.
More than 200 community
groups and individuals will SOon
get requests to work with the
Future in Focus Team of consultants and city planners in charge
of the project
.
LOcal activists are primed to
use. that invitation to
protests
abollt how they think officials
abuse the document that drives
land-use and development
feedback over the next several
policies.
Newspaper advertisements, months, said Marty Rozelle of the
mailers, surveys, a Web 'site and a Rozelle Group, a consulting firm
series of public forums and pre- directing the program.
An updated general plan is
sentations will be used to gather

*

essential for detennining how the
city will deal with an additional
100,000 people expected to be living here in the·next decade or so,
Rozelle said.
.
'This is about painting the big
picture for where Scottsdale will
go ill the next 10 to 20 years. We
want to get a dialogue going,"
Rozelle said.
.
Even if consultants don't hear
from a lot of people, they are certain to get an earful on growth
and development issues.
There's "huge turmoil" in store
for the project, said Marcita
Ryon; president of the Coalition
of Pinnacle Peak, known as
COPP.
She thinks Scottsdale won't be
able to devise a coherent plan
without correcting some of the
mishmash of zoning the city has
allowed in recent years.
Attempts to change zoning

"are going to cause big fights
with whoever owns commercial
parcels."
General plan revisions are typically adopted with City Council
approval, but COPP will call fOI'.'a
public. vote on ariy new genet.ll
plan, Ryon said.
The revision won't be a success unless the city stops allowing exceptions to the plan, said
Lyle Wurtz, chairman of the
Scottsdale Community Council.
'We've been through visioning
plans and CityShape 2020 plans
before. but the city never sticks
to them," he said. "Time after
time, the council changes (zoning)" to accommodate
developers.
City officials want to have a
new general plan by December
2000. The last extensive update of
the plan was in 1981.
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Source: The Arizona Republic
Date: February 17, 2000

• SCOTTSDALE"

City ready to undertake
update of general plan
City planners pIan to visit
several neighborhood, business
and civic groups and send letters
to 400 others as part of an effort
to update the city's blueprint for
development.
Arizona cities with populations
of 2,500 or more must update
their general plans to address
four key elements - open space,
environment, growth and cost of
development.
The city expects to comple~e
the task by the end of this year.
.. pophed •• Around the Valley
briefs
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Source: Scottsdale Tribune
Date: February 20, 2000

Volunteer -posts open _
-on Scottsdale boards. .:,
;.

"

S.cottsdale has volunteer positionsopen on seven boards
commissions, They are: the "AU:-'
- port Advisory Board, . the. Indus~
. trial Development Authority, the
McDowell Sonoran Preserve
Commission, the Plan ping Corri~
_ mission, . the ' Redevelopment
Board, the -Scottsdale Pride Com~
mittee and th.e TOl¢sm I?ev~\~'It '
ment ComnusslOn. -Applications"
will be accepted until. 5 p.m:; Fri; ··
day. For a description ' the- P9's~~ . '
. tions or to piCk. up 'applicatioris;' :.stop by the .City 'clerk's offi~e~. iit .;
: 3939 N, Civic 'Center, B1vd;~::!.¢?lJ'- :;·
. (48.0) '- 312-2412 ';o',r ;';;, Y:is1'fj,~
, . www.ci.scottsdale.az.us ·.on ·.
:.r
Internet' ' .' ',.' .: .. ' '. " .-; H,<>-..i;ro,:\

and

of

the:

.... <::'.~.i.:!. ,:-,,::" :;. ,,' ,. ':. ,. :'.' '';;' . :J'"').-;,:rt'~~1
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Source: Scottsdale Tribune
Date: February 20, 2000
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-,Issues facing city' Set,:;for debate' March 30<~:,
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Scottscl'ale , 'is seeking ' pJbfi.'~'
input 6 to 8:30 p,m, March 30~ dtif
ing a town hall meeting a(-the ,
Scottsdale ' Community College
Petior'ming Arts Center, 9000 :E-: '
Chapcirral Roa:d, The' meeting' Will
, :feature a panel debating issues'
' , affecting ",Scottsdale and ' other
U,S. citi~,s. ,Residents will be -able
to ask questions, 'For information
" or to RS.V.P., 6 i1H480) 312-7705.
,- Seating is limited: ,
,0
. , ': . ':

.. -:- ;:r :< '. . .
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Ei NEWSRELEASE
Comnwnications & Publk Affcirs e3939 [M( Center BlvdeS<ottsdole, Ai. 85251 - (480) 312-2335 e{480) 312-7780 fm
February 23, 2000

Contact: Robin Meinhart
Public Information Coordinator
(480) 31 2-2647

Scottsdale to hold Mar ch 30 Town Hall Event
Getting the City's "Future in Focus"
"How are other cities handling the challenges ofgrowth while retaining their character and liftsryle?"

Scottsdale residents are invited to share their thoughts, hopes and aspirations at a
March 30 Town Hall, 6 to 8:30 p.m., at the Scottsdale Community College
Performing Arts Center, 9000 E. Chaparral Road (southeast corner of the campus). The
Scottsdale Town Hall will feature a panel of speakers including Reid Ewing, one of the
country's leading experts on improving transportation systems; Grady Gammage, Jr., a
state leader in issues related to urban design, growth management, zoning and land use
planning law; Arizona State University professor Nan Ellin, whose books and studies
have created an international discussion of suburban development in the United States;
and Charlie Smith, former Scottsdale City Council member. Panelists will debate issues
impacting Scottsdale and other cities as they move forward into the new millennium.
Attendees will have an opportunity to ask questions and provide comments.
For more information and to RSVP, call (480) 312-7705. Seating is limited. The
March 30 Town Hall event is co-sponsored by the city and Scottsdale Community
College as part of the "Future in Focus," General Plan update currently under way.
Additional infonnation about the public involvement phase of the city's General
Plan update is available on-line at www.ci.scottsdale.az.uslfutureinfocus. A companion
web site: www.ci.scottsdale.az.us/generalplan provides the city's general plan on-line
via an improved, easier-to-read format with updated maps and information. In addition,
this site provides an introduction which explains the purpose of Scottsdale's general plan
and why it is important to Scottsdale residents.

-30-

Scottsdale Town Hall Panelists:

~~

GENERAL PLAN COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT REPORT

G El'l ER Al PLAN UP DA TE

Source: The Arizona Republic
Date: February 25, 2000

':,biscuss
Scottsdale goals
I,
, ",~

You can voice your vision of
' 'Scottsdale's future and hear the
. :ideas of others at Scottsdale's
town hall meeting from 6 to 8:30
~ 'p.m. March 30.
:: A panel will debate issues
affecting Scottsdale and other
cities. The panel will include
Reid Ewing, a national expert on
, improving
transportation
systems; Grady Gammage Jr., an
attorney, author and leader in
urban design and land-use law;
and Nan Ellin, an assistant professor of architecture at Arizona
State University who has written
books about ' suburban development.
The town hall is sponsored by
the city and Scottsdale Community College as part of the "Future in " Focus" General Plan
, update , under 'way in the city. It
will be held ' at the Scottsdale
Coriuntinity College Performing
Arts Center, 9000 E; Chaparral
Road, Scottsdale. ' " ., "
'i:;;'S '
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Source: The Arizona Republic
Date: February 25, 2000

Cable to show lectures
If you missed the Scottsdale
Millennium lectures held at Mustang LibrarY this winter, Scottsdale
municipal
television
CityCable 11 is running segments
of the nine-part series at 9 p.m.
Fridays and Saturdays.
In April, the entire Millennium
series, which explores the past,
present and· future 'of Scottsdale,
will be reriin. · For' more in~
formation, .call' · media relations

~~~:; ,.~~d::hilliP~.~~.~~ (48.0~

The llv/ diSCWision~ntinties
Thesday with ~sCottsdale's Heart
Are We
Compassionate People?" The panel will focus on
human . serVices, the elderly,
youth and houSmg. The presentation beginS afS:30 p.m. at Mustang ~brary, .10101 N. 90th St.

a:

~

..:,-.:
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Source: Scottsdale Tribune
Date: February 28, 2000

Students tackle city planning
Problems mirror
those Scottsdale
leaders are facing

master plan for confronting the
socioeconomic impacts of the city's
rapid growth. Among them:
• Skyrocketing housing costs
pricing out many middle-income
families.
• Less park and recreation acreage per capita than the national
BY JOE KUUMAN
average.
TRIBUNE
• An elderly population
expected to double within 15 years.
The Sim City computer game is
• Modern development eroding
supposed to make it easy to map the Western ambiance that feeds
out a municipality. But when stu- the vital tourism industry.
City planners are presenting
dents in Saguaro High School's
youth leadership class had real- such facts and figures to resident
world issues thrown at them,their groups, community. leaders and
simulated Scottsdale of the future activists, trying to lure feedback on
·turned into an exercise in how a new general plan could
frustration.
respond to those issues.
They couldn't agree on how to
Calvin is trying to teach his stu:
.divide up the virtual city to accom- dents "how much something like (a
modate all the housing, streets, general plan) really affects their
land preserves, shopping centers, . lives."
parks, schools, fire stations and
City planners have the same
power plants they needed.
challenge with residents, said mem. Special-interest groups were berS of a "catalyst group" recruited
soon butting heads. "We hit to assist in the outreach effort
nuclear· meltdown," lamented one
"So far, people don't seem to be
student in · teacher John Calvin's showing a lot of interest,n said Key
class.
.
Henry, who also serves on the city's
The project gave students a . Neighborhood Enhancement Comglimpse of the task facing Scotts- mission. Planners "have a lot of
dale as it attempts to author a new wonderful ideas, but citizens have
and improved general plan this to buy into it"
year.
Longtime resident Bruce Mason.
City officials want more than a . sees a serious social gap developing
revised land-use map. They want a because "north Scottsdale is

11:1 Ri!l1
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IF YOU GO
What: Scottsdale Town Hall on
city's general plan revision
When: 6 to 8 :30 p.m. March 30
Where: Scottsdale Community
College Performing Arts Center,
9000 E. Chaparral Road .
Information: (480) 312-7705

becoming an enclave for the rich
while south Scottsdale is becoming ·
a place where their servants live."
A creative development policy
could ease such a troubling trend,
said the retired Arizona State University political science professor,
"but" who pays attention to general
plans?"
Feedback is coming from
Calvin's class. The students want to
meet soon with city leaders to offer
recommendations.
"It's good for the city to do
things that will keep youngsters
with leadership ability here in the
future," Calvin said. "Letting them
work on the general plan might
help do that."
Student Lindsey O'Connor has
her own. ideas about the direction
in which Scottsdale needs to turn
for improvement
"I think Scottsdale is fine," she
said. "We need to work on
Phoenix."
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Source: The Neighborhood Exchange
(Tonalea Pride Neighborhood Alliance Newsletter)

Date: February 2000

Robin Meinhart, Public Infonnation COO1'dinator
We are looking forward to the May 11th TPNA meeting to get your input on the General Plan update
the City of Scottsdale is currently undertaking. The term "General Plan" may not be overly familiar so listed below are some points that will help residents get familiar with this document and why it's
important. In addition, the City of Scottsdale is introducing two new websites to facilitate community
outreach and education involved in updating the City's General Plan:
• www.ci.scottsdale.az.us/genenlplan explains the purpose of a general plan and why it is
important to Scottsdale residents.
• www.ci.scottsdale.az.us/futureinfocus outlines Scottsdale's community involvement effort.
This presentation will be used to gather responses from residents on key topics such as :
• Scottsdale's Aging Population - The number of residents over the age of 55 is due to
significantly increase over the next 15 years.
• Community Diversity - The continuing trend indicates increased community diversity.
• Transportation - How will we provide the residential and commercial densities needed to

support transit options?
• School Facilities - Should the city take on a stronger role in planning for educational facilities?
• Community Character - What elements are most important in guiding the future of the

city's character?
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Source: The Arizona Republic
Date: March 6, 2000

Town hall me~ting -" -' ' :, '
:,:: Give voice to your vision of _,. -_
'Scottsdale's future and hear the
ideas of others at a town hall '
meeting from 6 t08:30p.m." ,:: .
:March 30. ':;': :" ',!:' ,:' ,:' ::'5«:,::;'<' ',1;
-:,',:' Scheduled speakers inClude . . '
" Reid Ewing; ti'nationru ¢xpert >~",
on irilproving transportation'" ",' .
.systems; Grady'Gammage' Jr.; ~,y
: l!nat1:omeyand '~ltithor who'spe2"
,- ciallies in urban design and ',t;" :"
land use law; and Nan Ellin, -an, " :'assi~tallt pro(essor 'of..archit~c:~ :.
)ure'"arArlZoriaStatel,riiversitj' ,
who has writtenbooks"aboiIt ":'
suburban develop'm ent::''::,:';'''''' '.' \ '
, The meeting will be h~ld at " , 'the Scottsdale Cominunitj Col- '
lege Performing Arts Center/ '" _
9000 E. ,C hapa;ral Road; ,
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GENERAL PLAN UPDATE

Source: Scottsdale Tribune
Date: March 7,2000

Scottsdale puts plan '.'
data .on
Internet
,
. Scottsdale's Community Planning department has added information . on the Internet on a
project to revise the city's general
plan, which -.sets ' land-use and
development policy.
An overview of the general
plan, including maps, is available
at www.ti.scottsctale .az.us/:
generalplan on the Internet. .
Information about the general ~
plan revision project, ' Future in
Fa c us" i s a va i I a b I e a t
www.ci.scottsdale.az.us/futurein. ~
focus' on the Internet.
'·~· ' e - ,
.The sites provide links to Wormation .on how to get involved' iIi'
the project and, give feedback to ' .
city officials. ' ..
. : .'
For more ' information, call ,
(480) 941-0099. "
.>':c "
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Source: Scottsdale Tribune
Date: March 8, 2000

Owners have the right
to develop their land
It saddens me to read all the letters
and Venters who have no knowledge of
the laws of the rights ofowners--of-unde-- .
veloped real estate in Scottsdale.
Let them get together and buy all of
such undeveloped real estate and continue to pay the real estate taxes on their
nonproductive investment.
An alternative would be to have the
city condemn all of the undeveloped real
estate within its limits and let the Scottsd~e taxpayers pay ~d pay and pay to
nationalize the desert Vistas, to be
enjoy~d by a few.
Despite some wanting to believe otherwise, there has not been one whisper
of developer payoffs. Your past mayors
and council members have been, and
contiD.ue to be, unjustifiably maligned by
know-nothings and those afflicted with
the "pull in the ladder" mindset

Fenton J. McDonough
Scottsdale
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G EN ERAL PLAN UPDATE

Source: Scottsdale Tribune
Date: March 11, 2000

ScoHsdale officials to
discuss general plan
The Community Council of
Scottsdale will have two city officials at its next meeting to discuss the city's ongoing general
plan update process at 7 p.m.
Thursday at the Scottsdale Senior
Center, 7375 E. Second st. The
public is welcome. For more information, call (480) 991-5441.
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,"~cottsdale

residents
:,:Jo put·'Future in Focus'
~~'~ :' .~

":

\i~". ~

.

.

.

~:i.:: ', ,B y Hernan Rozemberg ,

...

, \ 't{.';.:'.. . The Arizona Republic
,. ~
~ :.~

~

?

. '

,

:;{~ .

"

"

-'------. -----If you go

..
.

·Many Scottsdale residents are
,:;.womed about urban sprawl and
~'wani: the . city to step in by
~'preservirig, rath,er than develop~ ing, 'mort~ land. . ,
:1, .' No matter . how varied . the
"Qpinions are, the city wants to
,'·:,he'ar·them.
' ··
.
',: . It's part of the citj's ongoing
t Fui:ure in Focus"" discussion on
/. the update of the' General Plan, '
c:which delineates how the city is
"'built out. Less than one-third of

WHAT: City of Scottsdale "Town
Hall Event." .. '
WHEN: Thursday, 6-8:30 p.m.
WHERE: Scottsdale Community
College, Performing Arts Center.

------. - - -- --

the , city's land remains, undeveloped.
.
. . ..
Everybody's invited . to Thursday's "Town Hall Event," which
will . feature a . panel . of , four .
speakers. ·After . their presentations, the .· public. :will " have
. chance 'to ask questions anq offer
suggestions on . how :, the city
. should lookyea:i-s: fromnow. ~, . _
. The:guest speakers are: "' Nari.
,.: ElliIi, ' architecture :', professor ' at ,
", ArizOli.a
:;...Reid
.
.
. ' ' State. .' unIversity·'.,.
,,' Ewing, director 'of the"Center for ·
, Urban ~; Policy 'Research; ' Grady
Ganiriiage Jr., a real estate law. ' yer who:also teaches at ASU;::and .
. Charlie Smith, a former Scottsdale City Council member who
served on many boards and commissions for more than two. decades.
.
The panel .. will be moderated
by Phil Boas, assistant editorial
page editor for The Arizona Re-

a

' .

'.

·public.

.,

Reach the reporter at'
Heman.Rozemberg@.ArizonaRepublic.com
or (602) 444-7471.
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Date: March 29, 2000

Tomorrow's Scottsdale
Scottsdale residents are invited
Thursday to share their vision for
the city at a special Town Hall
Meeting. The meeting's purpose is
to gather public input as the city
updates its Ge.neral Plan.
WHAT: The Town Hall will feature a
panel of experts on urban growth
issues who will answer questions
from a moderator and later the
. pUblic.
.
WHEN: 6 to 8:30 p.m. Thursday.
WHERE: Scottsdale Community
College Performing Art Center,. .'
9000 E. Chaparral Road " ," . " .
(southeastern .comer of the
campus).
INFORMATION: (480) 312,7705.
Here are some questions for .
Scottsdale residents to ponder and
.
perhaps respond to at the Town
Hall:
• How must the city plan to
sustain or improve its quality of .
life?
• What future measures should
the city take to avoidgridlock?
• How do we build .a·senseof .
. community w~en the average . .
family moves every five years?
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Town hall takes ,
big-picture vision
Officials hope meeting
gets questions defined
before talldng solution

Source: The Arizona Republic
Date: March 2000

BY JOE KULlMAN
TRIBUNE

City officials hope the Future
in Focus Town Hall will help
define the right questions fa cmg
·
Scottsdale, not necessarily define
sweeping solutions.
They think the city's first challenge is to keep the debate over
~Op~!~g=~~ts~ck with

IF YOU GO
What: Scottsdale "Future in ' .

Focus" Town Hall

'.

When: 6 to 8:30 p.m. Th'ursday
Where: Scottsdale Community

College Performing Arts Center
Information:. (480) 312-2647 .
or (480) 312-7705
.

,
.. " ',;; ,
(' I.;
'.
' ." ••
-'
.:SHAREYO~R VIEW ';"
.:~ , ... "
:Scottsdaie' is trying to
~ddres'S ci'iJ'road cM~ of'
.
. groWth.re lated.h~,~.u,~? !ri ' i\p .. ~"

i·

~ {updated,g~n~ral"pl~.~ ~ .~h'?~~"~

is

, 'dcryou ,think the! mi;lst "': "
'We need to stop talking about
imp(frtan t issue.faCirig /: ,..' .,,'
sprawl. It's a loaded tenn, and it ' Scottsdale's future?':Call : ,,'..
leads to a lot of misguided ques(~8b) .97:0-2344>, rl\.· "If;..
tions,'~· said Nan ·Ellin, .a professor I, ,,,,{[ ',. -," .,,"..~:t,f:.i);,: J'il;ij;, .i
. of urban design at Arizona State
.. .
University.
.. . .
socioeconomic issues affected. by
"Scottsdale.is still making zon- . . rapid growth, said ..city spokesing decisions ·like it's a small woman Robin Meinhart
.\ ,
town. It should stop doing that . . ,
Panel members said that's
There are far too many develop- exactly the big-picture approach
menfdecisions based on politics," towns and cities need to take' to
said Grady Gammage .Jr., a manage growth effectively. ~ .
development-law attorney and
'We tend to measure success
author of a book on the Valley's in the Wrong tenns," said Ewing,
growth.
..
.
a professor at the Centei:;fQr
Ellin arid . Gammage will be Urban Policy Research at Rtitger;S
joined in the . forum by urban Uriiversity. ~'In transportation, .w~
transportation expert Reid Ewing sometimes look at things narrowand former Scottsdale City Cqun- ly, like howJastwe.Can move traf- .
ci1man Charlie Smith. ..: .
. ' fic, instead of U1e.,oy~1ivab~tY
The event is aimed at generat- ofcommuniqes." :rl~~,.\ ii:.« \.. " .":
ing public comment for the city's ' ~. Smith sees Scottsdale gettiiig
: effort: to revise its genera! plan, .bogged down in ·.political : b.attJ~~
whicli- ,sets land-use ?Od groWth that paralyze local government "
,. Policies~ ., . '< ' : .: . ' >
. ' ."We hear. all this talk 'of sprawl
The seCond. half of the' town . :becauSe it IDakes a' good sound
.hall , will i}provide . residents ' a bite. for' peOple . trying:.~~. get
"chance to:>:ask"questions of the .: elected to· office." .Said ,Smith.-:
panel' orexpress.their own points resident for 38 Yeari;';W!1o..seiv:ed .
of view. ' ,' .;;,;'-.
. tWo .years :on the, pla.nnmg~coiri~ ·
The city . hopes to adopt an mission before a: decade:,aS {i' City
updated generaL plan by the end Council member. 'The'politfcking
of the year. But officials want is delaying progr~on ·a'· lot .of
more than a new set of zoning important things." . . '
.
guidelines.
.
Panel memberS 'agreed that
They're hoping the document Scottsdale must en.sure .its gencan address .housing issues,. rec- era! plan ~es. mto. _acco?Dt
reational needs, social services what's happerung m neIg'hbonng
and a wide range of other cities.
.
~- :::....~

a
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Input sought
on .Scottsdale
plan' update

Source: The Arizona Republic
Date: March 2000

J

.

.~

Dy Diana Balazs
The Arizona Republic

SCOTISOAlE -

city

planners

will 'visit at least a dozen neigh·,
. borh06d, buslness . Bnd civic
group • . beginning in February

and wUJ,send letters to 400 others
part of an effort to update the
city's blueprint for development
known 8S its general plan.
Arizona cities with populations
of 2,500 'or more must update

8S

their general plans to address
four key elements - open space,
environment, growth and cost of
development - since a 1998 state
law, the Growing Smarter Act,
,which affects' how communities
. administer long-range planning.
: The deadline for cities' to com·

'plete the task i•. Dec: 31, 2001.
-'Scottsdale . is updating its plan

and will complete it by the end of
this yenr.'
Other issues to be addressed
include the needs of an aging
t'opulation, th~ shftrtage of parks,
the changing role of tourism and
transportation solutions, city
spokeswoman Robin Meinhart

WHAT: Town Hall.'·
WHEN: 6-8 p.m. March 30.·.. :
WHERE: Scottsdale Communlly
College, 9000 E. Chaparral Road.
" ,.Future In Focus Infollne - (480)
94J-(>099.
. '
.
General Plan Web sile .wwW.cI.scottsdale.az.us/generalplan.
rtFuture in Focus" Web site·:-

WW'tI.ci~s~~tt5q~,1~.~~~~~(.f~~~~lnfocus.
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Communica1ions & Public Affcirs - 3939 Ciyic Center Blvd -ScoHsdcle, AI. 85251 . (480) 312-2335 . (480) 312·7780 fa)
April 6, 2000

Contact: Robin Meinhart
Public Information Coordinator
(480) 312-2647

To Sprawl Or Not To Sprawl? ... Scottsdale Town Hall
Dialogue Airs on CityCable 11
It's not the same old sprawl debate.
A transportation expert, an architecture professor, a former city councilman and a
development attorney add some intriguing twists to the debate on growth in Scottsdale
during a "Town Hall" discussion airing this month on CityCable 11.
The program will be broadcast at 9 p.m. Fridays and Sundays through the month
of April.
The purpose of the March 30 Town Hall dialogue was to gain new perspectives on
growth, traffic, and city planning as Scottsdale updates its General Plan. Panelists were
Grady Gammage, Jr., an attorney specializing in land use and one of the main authors of
Arizona's Urban Lands Act; Charlie Smith, a councilman from 1974 to 1984; Reid
Ewing, director of the Center for Urban Policy Research and author of several books on
traffic and land use planning; and Nan Ellin, Assistant Professor at the School of
Architecture at Arizona State University.
The panelists dissected Scottsdale's current debate on growth management and
explored some of the myths and facts about growth. They also presented their views
about how the city can protect its character and quality.

-30-

Nan EIIin, Assistant Professor, School of Architecture, ASU
:\ uthor of f>OJ/lIIl1r/em LTr/Ja/li Jm. Editor of .·1rehitec/llre qf l~ar
Nan Ellin is a M.:\ ., M.Phil. ,and Ph.D . from Columbia University and a B.A. from
Bryn Ma\vr College. Sht: has previously taught at the llniversity of Cincinnati, the Southern
California Institute of j\rchitecture (SCI-Arc), the University of Southern California, and
New York University . She was a Fulbright
Scholar in France where she carried our research for her dissertation on the European New
Urbanism. She has written numerous articles exploring trends in urban design, and is now
exploring reconstructive and proactive alternatives to these. Currently, she is developing the
concept of Integral Urbanism and writing a monograph on New York architect and urban
designer Deborah Berke (princeton Architectural Press, forthcoming).
Reid Ewing, Director of the Center for Urban Policy Research
Author of Transportation and Land Use Innovations- When You Can't Pave Your Wtry Out of
Congestion, Best Development Practices, Traffic Calming State-of the Art, and Developing Successful New
Commu"ities
Reid Ewing is a nationally recognized leader in research on improving transportation
systems. He holds a Doctor of Philosophy in Urban Planning and Transportation Systems,
Massachusetts Institute of Technology; a Master of City Planning from Harvard University; a
Master of Science in Engineering and Applied Physics from Harvard University; and a
Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engineering from Purdue University.
Grady Gammage, Jr., principal, of the law finn, Gammage and Burnham and adjunct
professor at the Colleges of Architecture and Envirorunental Design and Law, ASU
Grady Gammage Jr. is an Arizona native who has practiced law in Phoenix since his
graduation from Stanford Law School. He has spent the last 20 years dealing with land use,
development, and growth issues; representing real estate development projects, and
consulting with cities and towns. In 1981, Mr. Gammage was instrumental in structuring
Arizona's Innovative Urban Lands Act, which allowed state trust lands to be released for
private development. He has chaired the Phoenix Design Review Standards Committee,
helping create mechanisms to regulate the aesthetics of commercial and residential
development. He serves as an elected official as a board member of the Central Arizona
Water Conservation District, and was president of that board from 1985-89.
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Scottsdale fa~es an·obligatlo,n·
to serve less-affluentc,itizens
lIy Ilcrn:\n H07.ClI1hcrg
The city of Scottsd ale Cor
IClIrs hns been on fl chest·thump-

r~~ h~lp on getting a~o'u'nd ~o\~n.·
said aelivlsl Glady, ' Olson: ~'Dilli, ·

'Issues facing Scottsdale

The Arizona RepubUc

~~~tid:O~:~i~~~t ':::,::' :se~~~

Scottsdale. the seventh·fastest·

~~o:~nl~ ~·~~.i3ci~ep~~~~:~sa~~t

nore closely: Most livable for
I'hom?
For the ~en'i o r c itizen barely
Ihle to p~y rent, never mind
ncdicntion? Or ror the single

all ," hours.'"
.
: ' " .
about exclusive resorts and goH
But misfortune may strike
courses, A flrst .ever human
-" anyone at anytime ~ . many peo-services live -year plan 10 be
pie. in north Scottsdale' may "be 8
released In May will jndlc~te how . paycheck ,' away from'" learnmg
.' the city plans to deal with Its, social . hOlY it'-feels to be hornei~ss» '. '.:
dilemmas, Some Issues being ,
, ' . , Richard White knows tales :'or. considered'
"
.
.
people ·moving · into ', expensive '
• There are nearly 12,500 people
' homes ' or upscale apartments
living in poverty,' about 6 percent of who suddenly lose their ·Jobs or

l1nthcr holding two johs? How
lhout Cor the youngster without
lenltl! cnre who depends on get·
:inc fed at school?
They're' all as much a part of
)collsdale liS are millionaires
:lvlng in exciu.l'ive developments,
; ity leadcrs sny. And those ' In

received free or reduce-priced
: second mortgage or get evicted . .'.
lunches.
. "You'd be surprised, " said
• The median Income Is S56,000,
White, outreach director for St,
while the median home costs
Patrick's Church In ' north Scotts$198,000,
dale,' "at the large number of
• Renls keep going up: An average
people who all of a sudden get 'ln
two-bedroom apartment rented for
a mess and realize' the financial '

llg porade, clairning to be the

;ountry's I1lU~t livable city.
But it's only now that city

erlders are rethinking the matter

~C~~~~d:~:~~ f.~j~I;~I~;~· I ~chlld;en

~~~y,~~ntror~:~v~o ~:%~ d~~te~

~~e! ~~~ II~~~ ;~~~I~n{UsS~u:~ ;~~ $~~~\$~:~r'~tle~r9:~~U$ai~fa~~ "
)f the city, they say, More ond
morc residents in northern parts
)f the city lire seekjng h'eip.
"It's hard for ~ome to un:lersrand that, yes , we have a

~~~~~re~,~nd ,just wo~:t; st~~tc~

~e~~;ere were 851

pe~i~~ m~~~~j!g~~S t;e~rc~11~it~~

domestlc.ylolence cases In 1999,
compared with 6461n 199~ and'
427 1n 1997. .
.
_

tions
.
' , ', '.
"It may start with fixing the.
car. Then bills begin to pUe up,
and· next· thing you }<nO\V the

~~~~i~oRtsC~~~~~~ill:, \~j~~1 ~:e~~,I,! ~ransportation and che.aper hous- , ~1~~n~~~~I~~~~1 ~~~:n ~~~~i~!~
lO~,'

soid Connie Jomes, Scottsdale's
human services djrector, who

~~1I~~'et;3inc~t~\I~~~~r~~~:s aa:~~~
city continues (0 experience un·
precedcntcd t::rowth.

ne'!:I~~~~nt~~I\~i11 h~~ ve~f~~;t~I~S~~

,

.

.

~~:~s~,~'n~~~ :a~;eing specialist

manager at Vista Del Camlno,.the·
on!y multiprog~a.m ,service cen·
ter run b y the City,
Ruch thlt reporter at

ScolI sdnle's elder residents
have ~eel1 clamoring for years

or (602) 444·7471.

hOU~~~;e ~ist~~~:r ve\~1t~IOil~~~ed
housing anti an ever.lncreasing

'

Hlt r ~n.Role!T'b!ri1M.rIzonaRe publ'lC.eom

evel' rive· year plnn delineating
what the city should do to help ilo
needy citl7.ens, The suggestions,
including a call for more afford·
able houslnij for low· income folk s
alld a Deltcr hus system for
elderly residents, will innuence
changcs in the city's General
Pllln.
The high cost of housing has
mado it impossible for some
people to become homeowners in
ScomtJale, City statistics show.
thnt tho median income of
$56,000 a year qualifies for a
$HO,OOO hOllIe. " 'ouble is, the
median hOiISC in Scottsdalc costs

$198,000.

r

But even when fnclng ~Ioomy
figures, city wuri(crs and residents all'cody Ceel 'Uiat, Cor the
first · time, the city is facing
reality lind will no langel' simply
look the other way when tnlk of
sociocconomic problems comes ·
up.
...•..
" ,; ..
"Scottsdnle's exclusivity ' has
creoted A blrlck hole in plnin old
humAn compassion here," soid
SUSflll Unlllllchl , SO, who rents an
IlIlOl'lment on the south side. Her
lirc look u quick nosedive - she
was homelcMi fol' ovel' thrce
YCill'.'i - nftel' she muved out QC
her hOl11e In north ~coltdnlll that
she shRrcd wilh hCI' ox-husband ,
"Evet·y community needs socinl .~ervicc~. ond I gct the sense
Ilint therc's A sincere desire to
finall y do sUlllcthinJ: to heJp people herc," snid Unmncht, who's
now bock in cnllcRo and working
\lflrt limo fill' the cen"u!!,
Nenrly 200 others also seemed
10 sh.ue a rellewed optimism
arte r nltending It city forum last
month. T houl!!h discussions tRck·
led various suhject~, the conclu .~i/ln of wllnl needs fixing first
II' A.~ untlllil110llS: beller public
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SHEET
.

What would you like Scottsdale to be In
10 years? .. 20 years? .. 50 years?
What will living in your
neighborhood be like
in 10 years?
YOU are the future of Scottsdale! Now you
have a chance to help determine what the
city will be like 10, 20-even 50 years from
now. What do you think about new development? Neighborhood improvement projects? Desert preservation? Transportation
opportunities? MeaningfLJ open space?
Scottsdale's General Plan is being
updated-and your ideas are needed! We
citizens of Scottsdale have an opportunity
to share our values and drean1s with
Future in Focus-a collaborative
community effort to guide Scottsdale well
into the next century. Help create the best
future for the best Scottsdale-while preserving the things we love about where we
live. The Future in Focus Team needs to
hear from all kinds of people in every
neighborhood! No experience necessary.'
You'll be seeing the Future in Focus logo
all around the City-and we'll be asking
for you to participate in any way you can.
That may mean answering a telephone
survey, filling out a response card in the
Scottsdale Citizen magazine, participating
in an on-line dialogue, or discussing a
handout at your homeowner's association
meeting, your service group, or your
workplace. When you see a Future in
Focus message on the movie screen, or a
notice in your utility bill, or a flyer at the
grocery store ... think about your vision of
Scottsdale in the future.

Just what is a GENERAL PLAN?
The General Plan is Scottsdale's action plan
for the future. It is a planning document
that outlines City policies that address
neighborhoods, open space, transportation,
economic vitality; sustainability, and more
over the next 20 to 50 years.
The Plan is used by the City Council, the
City Boards and Commissions, businesses,
landowners, and citizens, to guide
planning decisions. The General Plan
may be found at:
http://www.ci.scottsdale.az.us/generalplan

Why do we have a General Plan?
The General Plan is required by state law
to set policy for the City's physical development. Good planning can help minimize traffic congestion and pollution,
ensure compatible development patterns,
and help protect and improve our quality
of life. In addition, the Growing Smarter
legislation enacted in 1998 requires
Scottsdale and other cities throughout the
state to update their General Plan every
10 years. Scottsdale's General Plan has not
been completely updated since 1992.

AMAZING
FACTS ABOUT
SCOTTSDALE!
1/3rd of us-70,OOOmoved here within the
last 5 years.
In 1951, the year
Scottsdale incorporated,
there were only 2,000
people living in the
town, on less than two
square miles of land!
Now-only 38 years
later, we have 206,000
residents living on 185
square miles of land.
We're the 4th-largest
city in Arizona and the
7th-fastest growing city
in the U.S.
Our average family size
is 2.26 people
The median home value
is $225,000
Our average age is
39.7-and getting older!
75 square miles (that's
40%) of Scottsdale is
being set aside as
open space.
At current growth rates,
the city will be "built
out" by 2020.
More than half of
Scottsdale's working
residents commute
to Phoenix.

FUTURE IN FOCUS
INFO LINE

480 941 -0099
a

F.ACT
Who will update the
General Plan? When?
The General Plan will be updated by
a team of people who are experts in
community planning. In preparation for
the update, this Future in Focus Team
will work with the citizens of Scottsdale
throughout the year to determine what
they want to see addressed in the Plan.
The Plan will be available for comment
throughout the planning process from
October 1999 until late Fall 2000.
Why should I care about the
General Plan?
If you don't help shape Scottsdale's future,
who will? Well, somebody else ... possibly
driven by desires or intentions that may not
represent your point of view. Citizen input
is the cornerstone of planning. Without
you and your neighbors' ideas, the 2000
General Plan may not reflect the values you
find important in the community.
How are we supposed to make
decisions when no one seems to
agree on anything?
Citizens of Scottsdale have one important
thing in common: We all live here! And
because of our shared space and common
needs, we need to make a plan that is in
the best interest of the most people. We
probably can't all agree on all the details,
but we can begin a dialogue to understand others' points of view.
We recognize that there are many challenges
to planning the city's future. And NO
decision is purely "black and white." For
example, it's not a question of growth
OR preservation. The goal is to balance

development and preservation so that all
Scottsdale residents can continue to enjoy
our excellent quality of life. You can help us
achieve that balance by sharing your
opinions and strategies.

SHEET
sconSDALE'S
OFFICIAL
POPULATION

in perspective

Okay, how do I get involved?

1960

Call our Future in Focus info line at 480941-0099 to learn about ways to join the
effort. Check our interactive Web site at
www.ci.scottsdale.az.us/futureinfocus
for the latest information about
Future in Focus.

10,000

Do you belong to a community group or
Scottsdale-based organization of any kind?
Then you might want to become a
"Community Catalyst." The Future in
Focus Community Catalysts are
"ambassadors" to already-existing
organizations; they help us communicate
with Scottsdale residents where they live,
work, and play. If you want to learn more
about the Catalyst program, please leave
your name and number on the info line
at 480-941-0099.
If you or your group would like to
be included in planning the future
of Scottsdale, send an e-mail including
your full name to
futureinfocus@ci.scottsdale.az.us
If you don't have an e-mail address, call the
info line at 480-941-0099 and leave us your
name and mailing address or fax number.

~~

~ GENERAL PLAN

UPDATE

I

1970
67,800

1980
88,000

1990
130,075

2000*
210,000
*projected

Whether you've lived and ,
worked in Scottsdale since(
our town was one square
mile and old Town was ,
new ... or if you're one of
the tens of thousands of
relative newcomers ... we
want to know what you
think about Scottsdale--past, present and future.
Join your neighbors and
the Future in Focus Team
as we explore the many
sides of Scottsdale and
plan for the next century.

I
I
480-941 -0099 1
FUTURE IN FOCUS
INFO LINE

SPRING 2000

FACT
Building Community It's up to all of us...

Your Insight Guides
Scottsdale's "Future in Focus"

"In the next couple of months, the City of
Scottsdale will be asking what's important to
you . . .what you think is important for Scottsdale's
futu re . .. and how we should plan for Scottsdale's
future . This information will help develop the
update of the City's General Plan - the document
that represents the policies that guides Scottsdale's
vision for the future."

The project team, along with Scottsdale's citizens, is
focusing in on several key issues. These key issues
are the most important and critical issues faced by
the city as it transitions from a growing city into a
mature city. Below you will find an explanation of
the key issues.

WHAT IS A GENERAL PLAN?
A General Plan is a statement of goals and policies
for the physical development of our community. It
is an expression of our community's vision for the
future and how the community wants to change
and develop for the next 20-50 years. Arizona State
law requires that communities with a population
over 2,500 adopt a General Plan, and outline the
topics (or "elements") the plan must contain.

WHY SHOULD I CARE ABOUT
THE GENERAL PLAN?
DOES IT REALLY AFFECT ME?
The General Plan is Scottsdale's blueprint for the
future. Imagine building a house without plans
illustrating the location of the kitchen, bedrooms,
and doors . .. 01' baking a calee without first knowing
the ingredients that yo u will need to make it!

How Is SCOTTSDALE'S
GENERAL PLAN DEVELOPED?
An effective General Plan reRects commun ity desires
and expectations. Because the Plan promotes
achievement of the co mmu nity vision, importam
issues facing the co mmunity must be discussed and
debated. Reaching unani mous agreement about
communi ty goals is not necessary, but clear direction
is needed if the co mmuni ty's vision is to be realized.
The city is currently wo rking on a comprehensive
update to the Scottsdale General Plan, and citize n
input will be solicited through neighborhood
meetings, city-wide workshops, focus gro ups,
surveys, public hearings, and personal contacts.

SHEET
AMAziNG
FACTS ABOUT
ScOTTSDALE!
70% of Scottsdale's
projected population
capacity already resides
in the city.

COMMUNITY CHARACTER

.:. Is there an over-arching set of
elements that defines the character
of the entire city?
•:. What elements are most important in
guiding the future of the city's character?

Total employment is growing
faster than housing units.
The ratio of employment to
housing units is 1.41 to 1.

The character of a community is a major component
to its health, vitality, and durability. Understanding
and defining the desired community character can
transform visions to reality. Scottsdale has several
strong community characteristics including attractive
landscapes and develop ment, val ued community
faci lities and services, and a sense of community.
How the city buLids on these strengtlls and develops
new community characteristics is up ro yo u.

Average daily vehicle mi les
traveled and annual fuel
consumed on Scottsdale
streets are growing faster
than population.

EMPLOYMENT/HoUSING BALANCE

.:. What types of housing, services, and
facilities will the city need to
accommodate the trend that indicates
increased community diversity?
For every three jobs within tile City of Scottsdale
there are only two hOLlsing units. T his stro ngly
indicates that the city is nor provid ing enoLlgh
housing for all those who wo rk tllere. Providing
equi table ho using is a major task to be evaluated
mroughout me General Plan Update.
AGING POPULATION

.:. How do we accommodate the
community trend that indicates the
number of residents over 55 years of
age will significantly increase over
the next 15 years?
.:. What types of housing demands
do we need to provide?
In me next 10 to L5 years, the population of residents
over 55 years of age will double to triple as the "Baby
Boomers" become sen ior cicizens. T he effect is mat
the population as a whole is getting older. Currently,
me average age of me residents is 39.7 years of age.
Un derstanding the effects this will have on the
commu nity is a key element ro plan for the future.

The city is a net importer
of jobs bringing more
traffic into the city from
other parts of the volley.

To date Scottsdale has
acquired or protected
13,796 acres of pristine
desert in the McDowell
Sonoran Preserve .
While public pork acreage
is increasing, it is not
keeping pace with growth
in the City's population . The
pork acreage per 1,000
population decreased
steadily from 3.53 in
1992 to 2.70 in 1998.
Since 1990, the gop
between what the median
household can afford and
Ihe median sales price of
homes has increased 222%.

FUTURE IN Focus
INFOLINE

480-94 1-0099

o@
GENERAL PLAN UPDATE

AGING POPULATION, CONTINUED
The City's General Plan must address the following
critical issues.
• Ensuring adequate housing for senior citizens
with and without health care concerns and needs.
• Providing mobility for an aging community
that provides access to all the vital goods and
services required by this valued constituency.
• Providing appropriate senior citizen facilities .

TRANSPORTATION SOLUTIONS ARE
TIED TO LAND USE

.:. How and where will we provide
transit opportunities?
.:. How will we provide the residential
and commercial densities required to
support transit options?
The General Plan provides a vision and blueprint
for futu re development and transportation. Every
activity, i.e. retail, employment, tourism, has a specific relation to both land use and transportation
needs. These relationships must be considered.

PARK NEEDS ARE GROWING
FASTER THAN FACILITIES

FACT

School and educational facilities are a valuable
resource that must be sustained as a community
evolves. Changes in demographics, land use and
transportation facilities provide the opportunity for
the city to be become involved in planning for
future educational needs. Understanding the community's vision is the first step in addressing any
future action identified in the General Plan.

Currently, demands fo r recreational facilities exceed
the availability of facilities. T his shortage impacts
traffic patterns, neighborhood stability, youth
crime, home values and recreational opportunities.
Understanding and meeting these needs provides
multiple benefits to citizens, traffic patterns and
city agencies.

SCHOOL FACILITY SHORTAGE

.:. Should the city recruit higher
education institutions?
.:. Should school facilities become
resources for the entire community,
not just for children?
.:. What should the role or opportunity for
higher education be in the community?

SconSDALE'5
OFFICIAL
POPULATION

in Perspective
1960
10,000

CHANGING ROLE OF TOURISM

1970

.:. Are there types or styles of tourism
services, destinations, facilities, etc. not
currently provided in Scottsdale that
would be appropriate here (dude
ranches, eco-tourism, boutique hotels,
entertainment venues, etc.)?

67,800

Destination tourism and resort services in
Scottsdale are evolving away from mid-west winter
visitors and focusing more on large corporate
clients conducting conferences, workshops and
retreats. This change offers the opportunity for
Scottsdale to focus on this new clientele, as well as
develop new specialty tourist niches.

.

.:. How can future demands for
parks be met?
.:. How can the needs of future residents
be communicated effectively to those
who are already here?
.:. What happens if the needed facilities
are not built?

SHEE

WE NEED YOUR INPUT •••
It may be via a telep hone survey, or fi lli ng out
a response ca rd in the C itizen magazine, participating in an on-li ne dialogue, or responding to a handout that's discussed at yo ur
homeowners association meeting, yo ur service
group, or your workplace. Yo u'll be getting
reminders that yo ur input is valued and
needed .. .so when yo u see a message o n the
movie screen, or a neighborhood fl ye r, don't
take it lightly.

COMMUNITY INPUT OPPORTUNITIES
• Call the General P lan Update Hotline
at (480) 941-0099 for information ,
co mments, questions and pub lic inpur.
• Request a brief General Plan Update
presentation providi ng an overview of tile
plalUling process for your next homeowners
association meeting by calling
(480) 312-2647 .

1980
88,000

1990
130,075

2000*
210,000
• P"'J'ct<d

MORE AMAziNG
FAOS ABOUT
ScOnSDALE!
At current growth rates,
the city will be "built ou
by 2020.

1/3rd of us - 7 0,000 moved here wi thin the
last 5 years.

Ultimately, Scottsdale's
overall average resi der II
density will approach one
home per acre.

Today, 80% of the
sing le-family homes
under construction are
custom homes.

• Tour the city's General Plan website at
www.ci.scottsdale.az.us/general plan

FUTURE IN Focu:
The newly reformatted General Plan website provides an eas ier to read format with updated maps and information.

INFOLINE

You can access this site at WWIV.ci.scottsdale.az.us/generalplan and link to information about the communi ty outreach effort.

480-94 1-009 )

rided "Future in Focus" that is underway to update the General Plan.

GENERAL PLAN UPDATE
Welcome to "Future in Focus!"
~ Future in Focus Facts

How do I get involved?

... a community effort to re-evaluate
Scottsdale's General Plan, bring it up to
date with recent laws and make sure the
overall direction for our City's
development is still in line with YOUR
goals and visions.
This website (contents described below)
will tell you how to get connected to
Future in Focus and to a multitude of
information that concerns our
community's future development and our
ultimate sense of place.

Comprehensive
Planning
Planning Division web
site.
"Lets Get Moving"
Proposed
transportation plan. Scottsdale
Transportation
Commission.
"Community
Endowment
Program"
Providing a Bright
Future for Scottsdale.

• If you'd like to review and/or print the existing
General Plan, you can get to it by selecting the
tree image to the left. Note: this document has
recently been re-engineered to provide a new
"look" and to update the General Plan maps.
• To the left, you'll see a connections to "Future
in Focus Facts," a "Resource Center," "Contact
Information" and a "Future in Focus Slide
Show." These pages provide information about
the Future in Focus effort, how you can
participate, printable newsletters and
announcements you may wish to share with
others, and links to City of Scottsdale staff to
ask questions or receive additional support.
• On the upper right-hand corner of this page,
we've provided two "related" links you may find
interesting. The Scottsdale Transportation
Commission's "Let's Get Moving" program
outlines their ongoing public outreach efforts to
discuss the complexities of transportation
system planning but also to seek ways to
reduce vehicle miles traveled, improve mobility
and air quality. The City's "Community
Endowment Program" provides opportunities
for residents to invest in the future of their
community
Feel free to contact the Future in Focus
team with any questions or comments
about this website or the outreach effort.
We can be reached at
FutureinFocus@ci.scottsda/e.az.us or at
the project information line at (480) 9410099. Thank you for visiting our website
and taking interest in this important
effort.

http://www.ci.scottsdale.az.us/generalplanlfutureinfocus/defauIt. asp
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Future In Focus Home Page - General Plan Update - City of Scottsdale, Arizona
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Thank you for visiting our site.
Community Planning welcomes your feedback.
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Future in Focus Facts
What would you like Scottsdale to
be in 10,20, or even 50 years?

How dQ I get involved?
-~ Resource Center- _

What will living in your
neighborhood be like in 10 years?
YOU are the future of Scottsdale! Now
you have a chance to help determine
what the city will be like 10, 20-even
50 years from now.

Comprehensive
Planning
More information
related to the General
Plan and other
planning projects.

Other Amazing facts
about Scottsdale

What do you think about:
• New development?
• Neighborhood improvement
projects?
• Desert preservation?
• Transportation opportunities?
• Meaningful open space?
Scottsdale's General Plan is being updated-and
your ideas are needed!
We citizens of Scottsdale have an
opportunity to share our values and
dreams with Future in Focus-a
collaborative community effort to guide
Scottsdale well into the next century.
Help create the best future for the best
Scottsdale-while preserving the things
we love about where we live.
The Future in Focus Team needs to
hear from all kinds of people in every
neighborhood! No experience
necessary! .
You'll be seeing the
Future in Focus logo
all around the Cityand we'll be asking for
OHH:RM I"~AN tJf'DMt'
you to participate in any way you can. That may
mean answering a telephone survey, filling out a
response card in the Scottsdale Citizen magazine,
participating in an on-line dialogue, or discussing a
handout at your homeowner's association meeting,

http://www.ci.scottsdale.az.uslgeneralplanlfutureinfocus/focusfacts.asp
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Future In Focus Facts - General Plan Update - City of Scottsdale, Arizona

Page 2 of4

your service group, or your workplace. When you
see a Future in Focus message on the movie screen,
or a notice in your utility bill, or a flyer at the grocery
store ... think about your vision of Scottsdale in the
future.

Just what is a GENERAL PLAN?

The General Plan is Scottsdale's action plan for the
future.
It outlines City policies that address:
It

neighborhoods

• open space
It

transportation

It

economic vitality

It

sustainability and more over the
next 10 to 20 years.

The Plan is used by the City Council, the City Boards
and Commissions, businesses, landowners, and
citizens, to guide planning decisions.

Why do we have a General Plan?

The General Plan is required by state law to set
policy for the City's physical development.
Good planning can help minimize traffic congestion
and pollution, ensure compatible development
patterns, and help protect and improve our quality of
life.
In addition, the Growing Smarter legislation enacted
in 1998 requires Scottsdale and other cities
throughout the state to update their General Plan
every 10 years.
Scottsdale's General Plan has not been completely
updated since 1992.

http://www.ci.scottsdale.az.us/generalplanlfutureinfocus/focusfacts.asp
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Who will update the General Plan? When?

I

The General Plan will be updated by a team of
people in comprehensive planning. In preparation for
the update, this Future in Focus Team will work with
the citizens of Scottsdale throughout the year to
determine what they want to see addressed in the
Plan. The Plan will be available for comment
throughout the planning process from October 1999
until late Fall 2000.

I'
Why should I care about the General Plan?

If you don't help shape Scottsdale's future, who will?
Well, somebody else ... possibly driven by desires or
intentions that may not represent your point of view.
Citizen input is the cornerstone of planning. Without
you and your neighbors' ideas, the 2000 General
Plan may not reflect the values you find important in
the community.

How are we supposed to make decisions when
no one seems to agree on anything?

Citizens of Scottsdale have one important thing in
common: We all live here! And because of our
shared space and common needs, we need to make
a plan that is in the best interest of the most people.
We probably can't all agree on all the details, but we
can begin a dialogue to understand others' points of
view.
We recognize that there are many challenges to
planning the city's future. And NO decision is purely
"black and white." For example, it's not a question of
growth OR preservation. The goal is to balance
development and preservation so that all Scottsdale
residents can continue to enjoy our excellent quality
of life. You can help us achieve that balance by
sharing your opinions and strategies.

http://www.ci.scottsdale.az.us/generalplanlfutureinfocus/focusfacts.asp
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Okay, how do I get involved?'

• Call our Future in Focus info line at 480-9410099 to learn about ways to join the effort.
.. Check this web site regularly for the latest
information about Future in Focus.

Scottsdale's Official Population in perspective

1960 1 1970 1 1980 1 1990 1 2000*
10,000 1 67,800 1 88,000 1130,0751 210,000
* projected

$Cottsdale's Population Growth
250,000
200,000
lS0,OOO
100,000
50,000

III Population

{)

• projected

Whether you've lived and worked in Scottsdale since
our town was one square mile and Old Town was
new... or if you're one of the tens of thousands of
relative newcomers ... we want to know what you
think about Scottsdale-past, present and future.
Join your neighbors and the Future in Focus Team
as we explore the many sides of Scottsdale and plan
for the next century.
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Thank you for visiting our site.
Community Planning welcomes your feedback.
© 2000 City of Scottsdale. All Rights Reserved.
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How do I get involved?

. Future in Focus FactS

We need everyone who Jives in,
works in, plays in, or cares about the
future of Scottsdale to join the effort
to update the General Plan!

But how?

Comprehensive
Planning
More information
related to the General
Plan and other
planning projects.

Learn about issues.
In the current phase of Future in Focus,
we hope to achieve a widespread
understanding of what a General Plan is
and how it affects the everyday lives of
people who live in or come to
Scottsdale.
Read, download and print out all or part
of the Current General Plan.

Join the Community Catalyst program
Purpose:
• To extend the reach of the
communications/involvement program to
include people who may not participate in
traditional involvement activities or may be
under-represented.
• To engage a group of people with strong
networks and credibility to help educate and
promote dialogue on issues important to the
future of Scottsdale.
Catalysts:
• Are members of community groups, interest
groups, hobby clubs, neighborhood or
homeowners associations, religious or other
organization groups in Scottsdale.
• Serve as "liaisons" to Future in Focus.
• Don't need any special skills or a major time
commitment, just your willingness to share
information with the people that you already
know.

http://www.ci.scottsdale.az.us/generalplanffutureinfocus/getinvolved.asp
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Get Involved - General Plan Update - City of Scottsdale, Arizona
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Responsibilities (through June, 2000):
• Attend up to 4 meetings where they are briefed
by team members on project status; share
issues/comments they are hearing; receive
information materials. (8 hours)
• Talk to people at their gathering spots;
distribute information; encourage participation.
(ongoing)
• Attend planned community-wide activities (8
hours)
• Submit articles prepared by us to their group's
newsletters or appropriate communications
mechanisms.

Time commitment:
• Approximately 30 hours over 8 months.

I want to be a Community Catalyst!
Top of Page I Section Home
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Thank you for visiting our site.
Community Planning welcomes your feedback.
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Current Topics
Honor the Past

rage 1 01 1

Expires
12/31/00

Help improve Scottsdale's web site 12/31/00
Envision the future - Virtual City
Hall

12/31/00

Scottsdale's Future In Focus

8/30/00

Scottsdale Sensitive Design

7/30/01

Future in Focus - Transportation
Solutions

10/31/00

Forging Community Connections

12/31/00

(Fall 2000 Scottsdale Citizen Article)

Scottsdale Tearns up for Electronic Participation!
Want to get involved in a current issue but can't seem to arrange your schedule? The "Step
Up" dialogues give you an opportunity to offer your thoughts on a variety of current topics,
anytime, anywhere. If you wish to actively participate, you may register to become an active
member of "Step Up" when you reply or post a comment to the topic that interests you. If you
are already an active member, you will provide your user ID and password when you post your
first reply.
Help make this a valuable service for yourself and others - share your views and opinions.
"Step Up" is' not to be used as a platform for uncivilized behavior. It is possible to disagree
without being disagreeable. If you're not sure what that means, you will want to review our
user agreement.
Add this page to your list of favorites and use it often!

Top of Page
_
Was this page useful to you? Yes I No
Thank you for visiting our site.
The City of Scottsdale welcomes your feedback.
© 2000 City of Scottsdale. All Rights Reserved.
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Scottsdale's "Future in Focus"
Topic Sponsor - 29 Jun - 12'00'04 AM

In Scottsdale, we plan for people, neighborhood livability, economic vitality,
smart growth and to minimize urban sprawl. Most importantly, we plan for our
future.
The city's General Plan is currently being updated to ensure the community
reaches it's vision for the future. What kind of community character should
Scottsdale strive for? Consider some of these questions to get started:
• What characteristics are the most important to maintaining Scottsdale's
quality of life?
• What is the most important issue as Scottsdale matures and grows?
• Do you think new construction in established areas (also known as infill)
is an important growth management tool for the city?
• What are the areas of Scottsdale in the greatest need of improvement?

Related Links:
General Plan
Future in Focus
Comprehensive Planning
CittShape 2020

Sponsor: Robin Meinhart
Public Information Coordinator
Planning Systems
email: Rmeinhart@ci.scottsdale.az.us
Post a message to this forum by selecting the [New Thread] button

4/13/00 - 7/11/00
GlJ Scottsdale's "Future in Focus"
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Thank you for visiting our site.
The City of Scottsdale welcomes your feedback.
© 2000 City of Scottsdale. All Rights Reserved.
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Future in Focus Facts
Amazing Facts about Scottsdale

Future in Focus Home
Future in Foem; Facts

1) 1/3rd of us - 70,000 - moved here within the last 5
years.

How do I get involved?

:: Conmcifnformation--

2) In 1951, the year Scottsdale incorporated, there were
only 2,000 people living in the town, on less than two
square miles of land! Now-only 38 years later, we have
206,000 residents living on 185 square miles of land.
3) We're the 4th-largest city in Arizona and the 7th-fastest
growing city in the U.S.
4) Our average family size is 2.26 people
5) The median home value is $225,000
6) Our average age is 39.7-and getting older!
7) 75 square miles (that's 40%) of Scottsdale is being set
aside as open space.
8) At current growth rates, the city will be "built out" by
2020.
9) More than half of Scottsdale's working residents
commute to Phoenix.
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Thank you for Visiting our site.
Community Planning welcomes your feedback.
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Resource Center
Future in Focus Program Materials

- Future in FocuS" F.acf.s~

Print/Publishing Resources
Reprintable Articles
"Camera-ready" ads & logos

Reading PDF
documents requires
the Adobe Acrobat
Reader, available for
free from Adobe.

Future in Focus Web Graphics
Web-ready logos and instructions
Print/Publishing Resources
Here's where you'll find Future in Focus
articles and ads that you can use for your
own organization's publications.
The articles are provided in Word97 format
and in PDF format, so that you can either
import text into your own layout -- or cut
and paste a preformatted piece to use as
you wish.

Also, see our
instructions on getting
and installing the
Adobe software.

Future in Focus Fact Sheet
PDF (67KB 12 pages)

Camera-ready, 8.5" x 11", SIW for print and use.
Future in Focus Q&A
PDF (23KB 11 page)

Camera-ready, 8.5" x 11", SIW, for print and use.

Articles: Introduction to Future in Focus/General
Plan
Adobe PDF Format
PDF (46KB 12 pages)

Camera-ready, 8.5" x 11", SIW, for print and use.
Word97 Format
DOC (8KB 11 page)

8.5" X 11", SIW, for print and use.
Future in Focus ads and logos
PDF (75KB 11 page)

Camera-ready, black & white ads, 2 in. x 3.5 in. vertical
and 2.5 in. x 4 in. vertical; also, logos in various sizes.

Future in Focus Graphics
Feel free to use the Future in Focus logos when

http://www.ci.scottsdale.az.us/generalplanlfutureinfocus/resources.asp
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referring to the Scottsdale General Plan Update project
and when linking to our site from yours.
The URL to use for links to Future in Focus is:
http://www.ci.scottsdale.az.us/futu reinfocus

To save an image
Internet Explorer:
Right-click on the image.
Choose "Save picture as ... "
Save the image to your hard drive or diskette.
Netscape Navigator:
Right-click on the image.
Choose "Save image as ... "
Save the image to your hard drive or diskette.

FiFweblogo.gif (7KB 1350 x 102 pixels)

FiFweblogo175.gif (2KB 1175 x 51 pixels)

Reading PDF documents requires the Adobe Acrobat
Reader, available for free from Adobe.
Adobe, the Adobe logo, Acrobat, and the Acrobat logo are
trademarks of Adobe Systems Incorporated.
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Thank you for visiting our site.
Community Planning welcomes your feedback.
© 2000 City of Scottsdale. All Rights Reserved.
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Contact Future in Focus

.How d~ r get involved?

Thank you for your interest in the
.
Scottsdale General Plan and the Future
In Focus effort to update the General
Plan by December 2000. Here are
names of contact people at the City of
Scottsdale who can provide more
information about this program.

Teresa Huish
Scottsdale Community Planner
Phone: (480) 312-7829
Email: Thuish@cLscottsdale.az.us
• EXisting General Plan (including
the PDF files).
• Content/maps for the pending
2000 General Plan update.

Robin Meinhart
Scottsdale Public Information
Coordinator
Phone: (480) 312-2647
Email: Rmeinhart@cLscottsdale.az.us
• Media contact/interviews
• Future in Focus outreach
program.
• Scheduling, events, participation.

Again - thank you for your interest in the General
Plan and the Future in Focus outreach effort. For this
program to be successful, your comments and
participation is important.

http://www.ci.scottsdale.az.us/generalplanlfutureinfocus/contact.asp
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Scottsdale's General Plan
and the Five Elements
Executive Summary
The General Plan is a statement of
goals and policies for the development
of our community. It is an expression of
our collective vision and direction for
the future of Scottsdale and how we
want it to change and develop during
the next 20-25 years.
The General Plan, presented here,
consists of five sections called
"Elements" and an Introduction.
Recently, these elements have been
updated with an improved, easier-toread format and updated maps and
information.

Reading the
General Plan
documents,
provided above,
requires the
Adobe Acrobat
Reader, available
for free from Adobe. See our
instructions on getting and
installing the Adobe software.

General Plan changes that have been
adopted by the Mayor and City Council
through March 1999 are reflected in
this update and reformat.
Scottsdale's General Plan is being
updated and we all have an opportunity
to reaffirm those things about Scottsdale
that are special to us. Through the
General Plan Update effort, called
"Future in Focus", we want to help
create the best future for our community
and preserve the things we love about
where we live. This General Plan
Update will also include the addition of
four new elements in response to the
recently passed Growing Smarter
legislation.

Comprehensive
Planning
Planning Division web
site.
Scottsdale
Visioning
More about the
Scottsdale Shared
Vision project.
CityShape 2020
An outgrowth of the
Scottsdale Visioning
process.
Character Plans
More information on
current Character
Planning areas.
Neighborhood
Plans
The what, why and
how of Neighborhood
Planning.
Future in Focus
Learn more about the
current General Plan
update project.
Let's Get Moving
Information and
events related to the
proposed
Transportation Plan.

To get involved in the Future in Focus community outreach effort for the General Plan update, call
the Future in Focus infoline at: (480) 941-0099, or, send email tofutureinfocus@cLscottsdale.az.us.
If you'd like to order a printed copy of the General Plan for $35 (+ shipping), please contact the
Planning Systems Department at generalplan@cLscottsdale.az.us.
or call: (480) 312-7705.

htip:llwww.ci.scottsdale.az.us/generalplanldefault.asp
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Final Report

"Enfoquemonos en el futuro" (Future in Focus)
3 Dialogues with Spanish-speaking residents of Scottsdale

Part of the General Plan Update for the City of Scottsdale
Elizabeth M. Larson-Keagy, PhD, May 2, 2000

This report is divided into four parts:
1. Summary Report
2. Recommendations
3. Responses to Questionnaire for the General Plan Update
4. Attachments

Part 1
Summary Report .
As a part of the General Plan's commitment to reach all sectors of Scottsdale's community, three
meetings were held with three groups of Spanish-speaking residents. The three groups, ranging in size
from 10 to 40 individuals from a broad age-range, engaged in discussion about their thoughts,
perspectives, and suggestions relating to the Hispanic community in Scottsdale and its relationship with
the City of Scottsdale.
The first meeting was held on Sunday, March 26th at St. Daniel's Catholic Church immediately
after the 12:30 mass in Spanish. Approximately 40 people participated in the discussion. Jacqueline
Sinclair, staff at St. Daniel's Church, was instrumental in advertising the meeting and encouraging
attendance (attachment #1).
A second meeting was held on Monday, March 27th at Navajo Elementary School in conjunction
with a family supper meeting hosted by Lorraine Salas, who works with the Paiute Neighborhood Center
and Scottsdale Prevention Institute, and Navajo Elementary Principal, ClifMacKenzie. Approximately
20 people participated in the discussion.
.
The third meeting was held on Wednesday morning, March 29th at the Paiute Neighborhood
Center, at a regularly scheduled meeting of Hispanic women, which is also hosted by Lorraine Salas.
Approximately ten women participated in this third meeting.
All respondents had an option of completing a questionnaire (attachment #2), participating in a
discussion, or both. Thirty questionnaires were collected in all.
In all three conversations patterns emerged:
• Affordability and Variety in Housing
• Neighborhood Enhancement & Public Security
• . Increased Opportunities / Activities / Education through Parks and Recreation
• Increased Health, Dental, and Psychological Care
• Enhanced Public Transit
• More Communication in Spanish
1
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Housing., Neighborhoods, and Public Security
The most frequently cited comment regarding housing in Scottsdale was aboqt a lack of affordable
housing for low-income residents. Meeting participants said that they wished there were better access to
where they work from where they live. They also wanted more variety and availability in housing.
When conversation shifted to neighborhoods, participants recognized the importance of communication
and collaboration on a variety oflevels. They talked about wanting residents, managers, owners, and
'governmentto become more responsible about their neighborhoods. They suggested neighborhood
meetings with the Police about gang and drug awareness, Blockparties and alley clean-ups with the
assistance of local government. Participants wished that apartment complex managers were stricter with
regulations about apartment cleanliness, and they would like apartment complex owners to make their
living environments better.
Several participants stated the importance ofiaising consciousness in the neighborhood about recycling.
Others were concerned about speedy drivers on residential streets. Neighborhood meetings about both
of these issues would be helpful, they thought. More Police vigilance and the radar trailer would too.
Residents talked about zoning and enforcement. They do not like it when people dump refuse in the
allies, or refuse in the dumpsters that will rot and foul the air. They wanted to know -the,schedule of City
trucks that collect limbs and other large items. Signs printed in Spanish and posted .on the dumpster
would help.
Community celebrations and communal gardens that everyone would attend were suggested. Several
. residents indicated that sometimes at activities and events they did not feel that they belonged. They
wondered if skin color had something to do with it. ,
Respondents thought that in order to enhance relations with the City of Scottsdale, it was important to
have more contact with staff, and also to have community liaisons in the neighborhoods. There was
great appeal to the idea of having City staff go into their neighborhoods and talkdirectly with the
neighbors. They thought it would encourage more peopleio get involved,especially the men, who they
said needed more opportunities andencouragemeirt to get involved. Weekends or evenings are suitable
times for such activities.
Using neighborhood schools as resource centers was also very appealing to the meeting participants.
. They suggested a variety of educational programs they would be interested in taking. Among them,
English was by far the leading suggestion, along with history, cultural sharing, film nights, lifeskills and
, parenting classes.
Residents also said that they really did not know what kinds of City-sponsored activities take place in
their neighborhood, because they do not receive any information about them, and ifthey do, they can not
read English.
Regarding public security, in addition to help with decreasing speeding in the neighborhoods, and
DARE and Blockwatch programs, participants requested more Spanish-speaking and Hispanic officers
in their neighborhoods. They would also like to have a police-in-residence program. Participants also
suggested that the police show more respect for people.
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Public Services and Social Programs .
When asked about which public and human services would most assist the Hispanic community,
numerous participants stated that it would be good if more low-cost or free health programs, counseling
programs, and dental programs were available. Others suggested more prevention and vaccination
programs for children and adults, and infomiation on sex for adolescents.
Many meeting participants stated the need for more Spanish-speaking health care workers, and a need
for Spanish-speaking employees in all areas.
Several people mentioned long waits before being seen in hospitals.
Child-care progiams and elder-care programs were suggested as other very necessary programs for
residents. Many participants also talked about a need for English classes; and programs such as
attention to domestic violence, and marital counseling. Also mentioned were support groups for both
men and women.

I
Parks, activities, and classes at the parks were in great demand by participants.· Sports for adults and
children were suggested, and more of a. sense of welcome into already established teams was suggested.
An obstacle loyouth engaged in after school activities is that they have no wa.y to .get1lome. Several
parents sugg~sted that a shuttle, or some kind of "driving club" to heIp youth get-llOme.aftertheir sport
or other activities would be great.
Several respondents indicated that they did not receive adequate information about the location of parks
.
or other recreational facilities, or their programs. Specifically, more information in Spanish was
requested .

.Transportation and Transit

a

Overwhelmingly, meeting participants talked about transit system that would have more busses at
more frequent intervals, such as every half-hour or every 15 minutes, espeCially during the summer.
Participants also indicated thatthey would really appreciate night and weekend service. And less
expensive service :would also be.helpful. Some participants mentioned that bus service on some of the
·side streets would be helpful, again, they said, especially during the summer.
One specific comment was that time for transfers should be lengthened (particularly for route #68).
Another person recommended more attention to the Hispanic public, and another added that having
more Hispanic officials (drivers) would also be good.
Some participants suggested that alternative modes of transportation, such as transportation clubs that
give rides to children from parks or school to their neighborhoods, or vans to take groups ofresidents to
an activity or meeting would satisfy a great transportation and human service need in the community.
Participants requested more police vigilance in the neighborhoods in terms of noise and speed control.
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Education
Education arose as an importanttheme. In short, participants wanted mote bilirigual teachers, and better
bilingual programs. They wanted their childrento be engaged with activities at school so they would
not be enticed to engage in detrimental activities, such as drugs:
Participants wanted afternoon and evening activities, such as educational programs for adults after hours
(especially English). They also suggested cultural sharing evenings with administration arid faclJIty.
Further, they said,administratofs and faculty should com~ into their neighborhoods. Get to know them
where they live. They could have a neighborhood party.

Economy and Employment
Overall, participants felt that the employment situation for HispaniCs in Scottsdale was. "very humble. ,t
Many felt that they earned barely enough to get by.. Often,one and one-half of their monthly earnings
go toward rent. There is very little left over for anything else.
The subject also arose about the lack of concern about employees' self-esteem in the workplace: They
suggested that employers recognize people for their services. Bonuses over the holidays, which are
standard in Mexico, would help employees feel valued. Mexicans, someone said, provide many services
in Scottsdale.
Participants also said that they would like to know of more Hispanic-owned businesses in the area.

Communication
Most participants stated that they did not receive any information about programs and services offered
through the City of Scottsdale. ThIS comment arose in every category of questioning. Participants
suggested the Spanish radio, television, and neWspapers as means to disseminate information. In
particular, they want to receive material and information in Spanish from the municipal government.

Community. Character
The words, images, or phrases that participants used to describe Scottsdale were the following: Clean,'
. prosperous, modem, tranquil, organized, and proud.
Participants also indicated that "there's a lot ofinformation, but we don't know what it is because we
don't speak English." Someone else stated that Scottsdale is "a city that offers programs to rich anglos,
but not to the poor families. They don't have information, and they are ignored."
Someone commented, "the term "Hispanic" on forms is not a race. This gives me an identity problem.
Who am I here?"
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OtherConsidetations, Coniments; and Suggestions
..

..
..
..
..
..
..

It would begood to have more Hispanic ptesence,and more Hispanic ev~nts, like Ballet folklorico.
Don't discrimimitt~ (with events),.
... .
..
When they see us, they all move to one side.
..
.
...
Celebrate the.151h of Sept embet (Mexic~ri Independence Day) and· have a party·
Have a universal day for everyone, what about the first day of spring?
We are coricermbd·about the environment and the air quality. There should be a raised consciousness
about ecology, and we should use mote public transit and leave our cars at home.
Cooperate more with each other
Have someone who speaks Spanish

·1

I
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Part 2
Recommendations
i) It is clear that the Spanish-speaking community in Scottsdale does not receive enough
information from the City of Scottsdale in Spanish. That is, many of the services requested, including
health, counseling services, parks and recreation are available to the public throughout Scottsdale; the
Hispanic population simply has not received adequate material.
Therefore, it is recommended that important City brochures, resource guides, library and park
. services, and so on, be translated into Spanish.
Further, because many residents who are mono-lingual Spanish speakers do not live in singlefamily dwellings and do not receive water bills or other City information that is sent to home owners, it
is important to address distribution ofinfonnation in a different manner. Some suggestions are door-to:"
door in apartment complexes. Handouts and flyers placed at bus stops, at schools, in clinics, in churches
where Spanish masses are held, at the Paiute Neighborhood Center, and Vista del Camino, as well as
any supermarket, Laundromat, or Circle K in neighborhoods with predominantly Hispanicresidents.
2) Participants commented on the desire to have offiCials, teachers, administrators, and others go
into the neighborhoods to talk to residents, and perhaps have a block party or another activity that draws
the neighbors closer together and builds a sense of community. It is important to remember that many
of the individuals that attended and participated in the three meetings are not originally from the United
States and do not yet feel that they belong to this community.. In fact, many expressed the need to have
joint-activities with anglos, or to find other ways to share their heritage with others, such as cultural
sharing evenings at schools.
Therefore, it is recommended that the City of Scottsdale have a Spanish-speaking neighborhood
liaison to work directly in the neighborhoods with residents and with departments in the City of
Scottsdale such as Planning Systems (Neighborhood Services specifically), Code Enforcement, the
Police Department, and Transportation.
To a certain extent, this position might look something like a Vista Corp. Volunteer. A great
deal of trust can be built on a one-to-one basis, especially with a consistent presence in the
neighborhood. A sustainable outcome of a position such as this is the development of community
leaders from among the residents themselves. There does .need t9 be a motivating force. It is not easy to
live in a foreign country and become a neighborhood leader without some encouragement and guidance.
There is a great deal of community wisdom and experience among the neighbors. It should be tapped.
3) Many of the services desired or requested by the respondents are services that are already in
place in the City of Scottsdale, or through other area agencies and organizations. As addressed in the
first recommendation, enhanced public relations on the part of the City are critical: However, we must
go further.
It is therefore recommended that strengthened partnerships, co-sponsorships, and information
arid resource-sharing are created between and among agencies, as well as internally between
departments that have worked in Spanish-speaking neighborhoods. The wheel does not need to be
reinvented, rather build upon what is already in place. Awareness ofthe services provided through other
agencies and departments is critical for efficacy and efficiency.
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Part 3

Responses to Questionnaire and During Conversation
(The following comments were taken directly from questionnaires or from the bulleted notes taken
during the conversations. The words have been preserved as they were spoken, in order to retain the
essence of the conversations. See attachment #2 for complete questions.)

Housing and Neighborhoods
II
Better access to where I live
.. . Make it better
.. More affordable
.. . Better facilities for low-income people & more vigilance (public security) in the streets to avoid
accidents and gangs
. '
.. More accessible to work, & fewer requirements (from rental companies) - there are already so many
.. More affordable and less discrimiriation
.. More variety
.. Talk to the owners of the housing. Make it better.
.. More opportunities to buy or rent
.. More easily acquired
.. . More housing assistance
.. How about a reduction in the really high rent prices
.. More information about rental availability and the rates
.. I need a house for my family
.. We need better access to apartments. The color of our skin is a deterrent.
II
Make the apartment managers be stricter about cleanliness

. Which neighborhood activities/events and public security activities wouldyou like
to have in your neighborhood?
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
II

..
..
..

When do they pick up branches and other large trash items
What about a recycling program in Spanish
We want to clean up our neighborhood
Isn't there a festival thatwe can all celebrate together? What about the 21 st of March? Doesn't
everybody celebrate Spring?
We need affordable housing
Control the velocity and noise of cars going through the neighborhood
Get the radar truck
We have problems with garbage in the alleys
Have a day to pick up garbage, leaves, do recycling
Educate families about recycling
A garden in the park
Go into the neighborhood and talk directly with families
7
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I

I

'.

.

."
..
..
..
..

Shbw more interest in the families
More publicity in'Spanish .
Yes, come into the neighborhoods. More people will participate.
House visits
A meeting on the weekend
II
More meetings
. .
.
II
More information on Neighborhood Clean-up & and assistance with it
II
More anti-drug education
.
II
Thank you for having this meeting because it was good information
II
More masses in Spanish in all the churches
.. More vigilance in the neighborhoods in terms of cars' going very fast
II
We need to educate people about cleanliness .
.. We should have community 1eaders in every neighborhood.
II
Have a comrrtunal garden with flowers, herbs, milpas, radishes
II
Have a day to cleanup the neighborhood
.. Invite more men, and have those men personally invite other men
.. Increase the participation of the men .
.. Plant a tree
.
.. There's lots of unsightly disorder in the alleys
.. Speed ofthe,caisin the neighborhoods
.. We'd like information in Spanish
.. More vans or transportation to take the children to programs in the parks
.. Neighborhood Clean-Up Day
.. Have a talk with the neighborhood about cleaning it up (city-sponsored)
.. More signs on the garbage cans (about not throwing loose material that will rot and draw flies into
the cans)
.
.
.
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Should Schools Serve as Resource Centers for the Neighborhood (with programs
for mothers, fathers, elderly and families)
Ii
III
III
III
III
Ii
III
II
Ii
II
III

"

Yes, I think it would work if you offered programs of interest.
Yes, to be able' to take English classes, sewing classes, or to learn sports
Yes, so it acquires a family atmosphere.
.
Yes, with workshops on literature and history
Yes, and when the children are doing their activities, the adults can do theirs
We need more communication
Well yes, at least for the parents of the students
Yes, if they offered classes in Spanish
Yes, so we can help our children
Schools should revolve around the family
Our children go to Supai; Coronado, Yavapai, and Pima schools

Which Public Services and Social Programs Most Assist the Hispanic Community?
II
III
III
III
II
III
II
II
II

I never receive notices of anything
Programs for youth activities
Hospitals & Dentists
Psychological and family assistance
Child care centers and free programs
Schools
Workshops, seminars, English classes, Lifeskills, Crafts
Educational programs for adults in everything
Vista del Camino has helped us with food assistance .

Transportation and Transit
III
II
II
II
II

II
II
III
II
Ii
II
II
II

f

Have more busses and at more frequent intervals (every half hour or every 15 minutes)
More frequent passing ofthe bus. If we're not on time we sometimes wait an hour,"
Better transportation
.
In order to get to work, more continuous service, and even into the night
Weekend service and less expensive
More attention to the Hispanic public
More Hispanic officials
Busses on more of the side streets
Too expensive
Better noise and speed control
"
More vigilance in the neighborhoods in terms of cars going very fast
Have more busses. There are people who live far from work, and maybe they need to go to the Dr.
The time for the transfer on bus route #68 is very short. It's hard to make it.

Which forms of public transit and other forms of transport do you use?
II
II

I

My car
I use my car, although I'd like to use the bus, but its schedule doesn't fit my work schedule
9
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I

.1

..
Ii

Bus and taxi
Bus

Health
..
..
..

Psychological Assistance & Psychological Counseling
Dental Care
More hospitals
!II
More accessible
.. Clinics that are open on the weekends with moderate prices
.. Spanish-speaking hospitals and healthcare workers
.. More free Gynecological and Mammography testing (or women
.. Less expensive health care & facilities
'
.. Immediate attention in the hospitals
"More health benefits
," More service in Spanish in all areas
.. Prevention programs and vaccinations
.. Plans for low-income residents
.. More health assistance
.. Please, more health centers at reduced costs for our families
.. Programs for children and adults
.. Information on sex for adolescents
.. Sometimes it takes hospitals a long time to attend to us.

Education

..
..
..
..
..
.
..
..
.
..
.

..

•

..

•

•
•
•

•

Center to study English (in the afternoons or evenings)
More teachers who can teach English to the Spanish population
More anti-drug education
'
Free child care centers for primary' school children after school
Counseling programs for adults
More bilingual teachers and tutors
More bilingual teachers, and don't suspend ELS classes
Better bilingual programs, and grants
Education that animates youth to participate in different activities'
Evening hours
We need a curriculum for the parents so they can study
Bilingual programs .
Better education for the Hispanic community ,
We need centers to study English at different levels, with professional teachers, and accessible hours
Show administrators and teachers something about the MexicanIHispanic culture; our traditions
Share post cards, souvenirs, photographs, recipes of our country with the ~roups at upcoming
meetings
Share information and resources
Get together in the neighborhood, have a party
Show a movie in the neighborhood
10
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II

..

The kids need to have more homework in the schools (in English and in Spanish) Adult study groups

Human Services Servicesfor the Elderly

..
..
..
..
..

Day care centers for Spanish-speaking elders
A very important point is to open special centers for them
A place for poor elderly
We need more information in Spanish
More centers

Services for Women

..

..
..

II
II
II
II
II

II

..

Women's Groups
More services/classes to teach the women arts & crafts, sewing ...
Classes for women to learn English, cooking, aerobics, etc ...
English classes
.
Health information
More information about and attention to domestic violence
Educational programs
Marital counseling
Classes for parents about how to understand their children
More education of the bible

Services for Men
..

Men's Groups
Sports/Teams
II
Talks about child care, etc ...
II
Invite them to participate in the community
II
Sports, cultural centers, fun
.. . More medical assistance for men
II
More groups for men so they learn how to cooperate more
II
More education of the bible to confront problems
II

Parks and Recreation
What Do You Think about Parks arid Programs for Childre:n:~ Teens and Adults

..
II
II

It would be good to have more parks
There aren't enough, and we need more programs that distance our children from gangs and drugs
There aren't enough programs, and they need to be held at different hours, and for different types of
activities
11
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II
II

..
II
II
II
II
II

There isn't enough information
Yes, but the Hispanic community doesn't know where they are
They are far away
There are some
There are no programs that are for Hispanics
Not enough
More cultural and programs of interest to the community
I don't know of any

Suggested Programs for Children and Youth
..
..
II

..
..
..
..
..
•
•
•
..
..

More recreation centers
Child care centers, and child care centers for low-mcome residents
More recreational/sports opportunities for the Hispanic youth to keep them away from drugs
More activities in the parks
.
.
Less costly sports opportunities for children (in the parks) .
More security and public and government attention to youth
Early childhood programs and orientation.centers
Child care centers that aren't overcr.owded
We need more low cost or free .cbildare centers
Transportation clubs that can give children rides home
Community centers that offer ballet,dance, games for young children
More recreation centers with more activities to avoid drug use.
Provide children with transportation to the parks from the schools

Opportunities to Organize Sport Teams
..
II

•
•
•
II

•

No, the teams are always for the white people
.
There are some opportunities, but with the salary one receives, and having to work two jobs, it's
difficult to get organized
We'd like to. We like to have a good time with one another
Only the agencies (7) have the opportunity
I don't know, I wish there was more information in Spanish
Yes, and the Hispanic community should get involved
No

Would You Use Multi-use Centers
..
..

Yes
Yes, for English cIassses and anti-drug classes

..
..

Yes
Yes, We need more community centers

Would You Use Multi-generational Centers

Additional Suggestions for Programs in the Park
..

Teams such as volleyball and basketball
12
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•
•
•
•
ill

•

English classes and psychological counseling
Teams for youth
.
Games for youth
More sports
Programs for children
.
Programs for adults, such as cooking and sewing classes, and free medical services for everyone
Activities for children, such as swimming, karate, and soccer

I

Police
III .

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

More vigilance in the neighborhoods in terms of cars going very fast
We need Hispanic police officers immediately
We need more information from the police, and where they live (police-in-residence) so we can ask
.
them for help.
We want police living in our neighborhood.
What can we do about young vagrants? They puncture tires and break windows.
We need more police vigilence
We need more Spanish-speaking police
The police need a number to call with a Spanish-speaker on the other end
We want DARE and Blockwatch programs
DARE (x many)
Blockwatch
More Police Visibility
A Police Officer living in the neighborhoods would be good
More police vigilence in the neighborhoods
Police should respect people a little more

Economy and Employment
From your point of view, how do you see the economic situation, and the
employment situation for the Hispanic community in Scottsdale?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Very humble
Definitely very poor. Below what is needed to get by. One check for the rent and food, and the
other for food and to have some for savings.
Salaries are very poor (low)
.
It's good, but we aren't well informed
It's getting better
Very bad
Mexicans provide many services
It would be nice to receive bonuses at the end of the year, and to respect seniority in work
environments. Do something to recognize employees.
Bonuses at work. For the end of the year - or to recognize the work of every individual. (Christmas
Bonuses are traditional in Mexico.)
More Hispanic-run businesses, like hotels and restaurants
Mexicans need to raise their standard of living
13
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I

Communication
Do You Receive Information from the City of Scottsdale?
•
•
•

•
III
III

No
No, please we ne~d it
Yes -- on the T.V. or Raclio
Yes, Univision
Prensa Hispana
We need more information in Spanish about events

Suggestions for Receiving Information
..
..
..
..
..
..
..

Newspapers and magazines in the stores; and in the mail
It would be good to receive any kind .of notices, long as they're in Spanish
How about in the newspaper weekly, or every other week?
We don't know what's going on because we don't receive information.
In the m~iil .
Flyers
Receive information on various services in Spanish

as

Community Character
Which words, images, or phrases describe Scottsdale?
..

Clean

.. Prosperous
.. Modem
"We need more Hispanic Social Events
.. More Liberty
.. Proper
.. Organized
.. A clean city. I like to livehere.
.
.. There's a lot of information, but we don't know what it IS because we don't speak English

.
.

..
..

A city that offers programs to rich anglos, but not to the poor families; They don't have information,
.
and they are ignored
Americans
Scottsdale is a city that deserves to control drugs, it can not accept those things. It is a proud city.
Scottsdale is community-oriented, pretty, tranquil

Other Considerations, Comments, and Suggestions
..
..

We should have events that we can all attend.
When they see us, they all move to one side.
14
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II

.
.
.
II
II
II
II
II
II
II

II

We are concerned about the environment and the air qqality. There should be a raised consciousness'
about ecology, arid we should use more public transit and leave our cars at home.
The term "Hispanic" on forms is not a race. This gives me an identity problem. Who am I here?
It would be good to have more Hispanic presence, and more Hispanic events, like Balletfolklorico .
.
Don't discriminate (with e v e n t s ) .
th
Celebrate the 15 of September (Mexican Independence Day) and have a party
Have a universal day for everyone, what about the first day of spring?
.
Cooperate more with each other .
Have someone who speaks Spanish
Animate the parents .
Make time to attend meetings
Keep the programs at Paiute
Improve the parks at Paiute
Improve the bathrooms in the park at Paiute
More lights in the park

Conversations Held at
St. Daniel's Catholic Church (special thanks to Jackie Sinclair who greatly assisted the successful
implementation of this meeting, publicizing the meeting, announcing it at mass, and serving as recorder)
Navajo Elementary (special thanks to ClifMackenzie and Lorraine Salas)
Paiute Neighborhood Center (thanks again to Lorraine)
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Future in Focus
Part of the General Plan of the City of Scottsdale
We want to know your impressions and suggestions about the following:

I

II

1. Which public services and social programs help the Hispanic community most? '
2~ What are your necessities in terms of the following:
3. Housing
4. Transit
5. Health
6. ,Education
7. Services forthe elderly
8. Youth Services
9. Services for women
10. Services for men
11. Do you think that the schools should be resources for the entire family? With programs for
mothers, fathers, the elderly and families? Explain, please.
12; Are there enough parks and programs in the parks for children, adolescents and adults?
Explain, please.
13. Are there opportunities to organize sport teams? Ifnot, explain your answer, please.
14. Are there appropriate programs in the parks for children, adolescents and Cldults?
15. Would you utilize multi-use facilities (for sports, classes, ... )?
16. Would you utilize multi-generational facilities?
17. Which programs or opportunities would you like the parks to offer?
18. Do you receive adequate information in Spanish about public services?
• On the radio? Which station?
• On the news? T.v. or radio?
• Magazines? Which one?
• Flyers
•
Is there another way in which you would like to receive news from the City? Please
explain.
19. What characteristics define this community (Scottsdale)? Which words, images and phrases
describe this city?
20. Which community and public safety activities would you like to see in your neighborhood?
For example, DARE (anti-drug education), blockwatch (information about avoidingcdine in.
the neighborhood); information about the well-being of the community, etc ...
21. Would you like to be a leader and represent your neighborhood, and participate in more
meetings with the City and other organizations?
22. Which forms of public transit, and other forms do you use to get around?
23. From your point of view, how do you see the economic situation, and the job situation for the
Hispanic population in Scottsdale?
24: Other considerations, comments, and suggestions?
Name; Address; Telephone
Thank you very much for your participation
Please submit this survey to Jackie in the Office of St. Daniels.

"Enfoquemonos en el futuro"
"Como vemos la communi dad de Scottsdale?
La Communidad de San Daniel y la Ciudad de Scottsdale,
tienen el honor de invitar a la comunidad hispana
para platicar sobre sus ideas y sus visiones
para el futuro en Scottsdale.
.
El dfa 26 de Marzo del ano 2000
despues de la misa en Espanol de las 12:30 p.m.
Habra Gal/etas y Refrescos

~

l-'

PARTE DEL PLAN DEL GOBlERNO MUNICIPAL
Queremos saber sus impresiones y sugerencias sobre 10 siguiente:
"Que servicios publicos son los que mas ayudan a la comunidad hispana?
"Cuales sons sus necesidades en cuanto vivienda, tnlnsito, la salud, etc ... ?
"Creen ustedes que las escuelas deben ser recursos para la familia entera. Con programas
para madres, padres, ancianos y familias?
"Hay suficients parques. Oportunidades para organizar equipos deportivos y programas
en los parques para los ninos, adolecentes yadultos?
"Reciben ustedes informaci6n adecuada en Espanol sobre los servicios publicos?
Y mas acerca de:
La vivienda
El transito
Parques y Deportes
Educaci6n y las Escuelas
La poblaci6n Anciana
La economfa y el trabajo.

II

'

"Enfoguemonos en el futuro"
PARTE DEL PLAN DEL GOBIERNO MUNICIPAL DE SCOTTSDALE
Queremos saber sus impresiones y sugerencias sobre 10 siguiente:
1. "Cuales servicios publicos y programas sociales son los que mas ayudan a la comunidad hispana?

2. "Cuales son sus necesidades en cuanto a 10 siguiente:
3. La vivienda _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-.,-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
4. El trans ito _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
5. La salud _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
6. La educaci6n _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
7. Servicios para los ancianos _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
8. Servicios para los nifios _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
9. Servicios para las mujeres _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
10. Servicios para los hombres _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
11. "Creen ustedes que las escuelas deben ser recursos para la familia entera? Con programas para
madres, padres, ancianos y familias? Explique, por favor.

12. "Hay suficients parques y programas en los parques para los nllOS, adolecentes y adultos? Explique,
por favor.

13. "Hay oportunidades para organizar equipos deportivos? Si no, expJique su respuesta, porfavor.

14. "Hay programas apropriados en los parques para los nllOS, adolocentes yadultos?

15. l.Utilizarian centros de multi-uso (deportes, dases, etc.)? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
16. l.Utilizarian centros multi-generacionales? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
17. "Cuales programas u oportunidades les gustarian que ofrezcan los parques? _ _ _ _ _ _ __

18. lReciben ustedes infonnacion adecuada en Espanol sobre los servicios publicos? _ _ _ _ _ __
..
..
..
..

Enelperiodico--curu? ______________________________
En las noticias (T.Y 0 Radio) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Revista -- curu _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Folletos _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

II

Hay otra manera en que les gustaria recibir noticias del municipio? Explique, por favor.

19. lCurues caracteristicas definen esta comunidad -- Scottsdale? lCmiles palabras, imagines y frases
describen esta ciudad?

20. lCmiles actividades comunitarias y de la seguridad publica les gustarian tener en su vecendario? Por
ejemplo, el DARE de la policia (educacion anti-drogas); el"blockwatch" (infonnacion para evitar el
crimen en el vecindario); informacion sobre el bienestar de la comunidad, etc ...

21. lLe gustaria ser lider y representante de su vecindario, y participar en mas reuniones con el municipio
y otras organizaciones? (Apunte su nombre, direcci6n, y teIefono)

22. lCmiles fonnas del tnmsito publico, u otras fonnas usan para transportarse?

23. l,Desde su punto de vista, como veen la situaci6n economica, y la situacion del trabajo para la
poblacion hispana en Scottsdale?

24. l,Otras consideraciones, comentarios, sugerencias?

Nombre

-------------------------------------

Direcci6n

-----------------------------------------

TeIefono ____________________

Muchisimas Gracias por su ParticipaciOn
Entregue esta encuesta a Jackie en la oficina de St. Daniels par favor
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SimCity Exercises
Source: Scottsdale Tribune
Date: February 28, 2000

LOCAL NEWS

NEWS FOR sconSDALE AND THE NORTHEAST VALLEY

Students tackle city planning
Problems mirror
those Scottsdale
leaders are facing

IWPIt F1ttSM'RIBUNE

Laying it out : Scotts dale planner Brian Berndt oversees
Saguaro High Sc hool student Denise Garcia as she plans
oe r city layout on ~M ,:omputer during a Sim City exercise.

master plan for confroncing the
socioeconomic impacts of the city's IF YOU GO
rapid growth . Among them:
What: Scottsdale Town Hall on
• Skyrocketing housing costs city' s general plan revision
pricing out many middle-income When: 6 to 8:30 p.m. March 30
iamilies.
Where: Scottsdale Community
• L!ss park and recreation acre- College Performing Arts Center,
age per capita than the natiorra!
9000 E. Chaparral Road.
BY JOE KUWiIAN
average.
Information: (480) 312·7705
mlBUNE
• .l,.n elderly population
expected to double within 15 years.
The Sim City computer game is
• Modem development eroding
supposed to make it easy to map the Western ambiance that feeds becoming an enclave for the rich
while south Scottsdale is becoming
out a municipality. But when stu- the vital tourism industry.
dents in Saguaro Hjgh School's
City planners are presenting a place where their servants live."
A creative development policy
vouth leadership class had real- such facts and figures to resident
:"orid issues thrown at them, their groups, community· leaders and could ease such a troubling trend,
simulated Scottsdale of the future activists, trying to lure feedback on said the retired Arizona State Uniturn e d into an exerc i se in how a new general plan could versity political science professor,
"bur who pays attention to general
frustration.
respond to those issues.
They couldn't agree on how to
Calvin is trying to teach his stu- plans?"
divide up the virtual lity to accom- dents "how much something like (a
Fe edback is coming from
modate all the housing, streets, general plan) really aifects their Calvin's class. The students want to
land preserves, shopping centers, lives."
meet soon with city leaders to offer
parks, schools, lire stations and
City planners have the same re commendations.
power plants they needed.
"Irs good for the city to do
challenge with residents, said memSpecial-interest groups were bers of a "catalyst group" recruited things that will keep youngsters
soon butting heads . "We hit to assist in the outreach effort.
with leadership ability here in the
nuclear meltdown:' lamented one
"So far, people don't seem to be future: Calvin said. "Letting them
student in · teacher John Calvin's showing a lot of interest.· said Key 1V0rk on the general pl:U1 might
class,
Henry, who also serves on the city's help do tha~"
Student [jndsey O'Connor has
The project gave students a Neighborhood Enhancement Comglimpse of the task facing Scotts- mission . Planners "have a lot of her own ideas about the direction
dale as it attempts to author a new wonderful ideas, but citizens have in which Scottsdale aeeds to tum
for iroprovemen~
and improved genernJ plan this to buy into it "
Longtime resident Bruce Mason
"I think Scottsdale is nne," she
year.
City officials want more than a sees a serious social gap developing said . "We need to work on
revised land·use map. They want a becau s e "norch Scottsdale is Phoenix."
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8:00 - 8:30 AM

COFFEE / REGISTRATION

8:30 - 9:15 AM

WELCOME & INTRODUCTIONS
Opening Session

9:30 -11:00 am

!
I

I

I

i

11:15

~

o

Councilman Robert Pettycrew
"Making Scottsdale a Community That C¥es!"

o

Dick Bowers, City Manager
"Challenge for the Future!"

o

Connie James, HlUllan Services Di}"ectpt
"Current Trends in Scottsdale"

BREAKOUT SESSIONS:

0'

Housing / Employment

o

Dcmestic Violence

o

Families in Crisis / Basic Needs

o

Issues for Seniors

o

Youth Issues

FULL GROUP RECAP / CLOSING

o

Breakout Session Reports

o

Wrap-up - Eileen Rogers, Housing Board Member & Past Chair / HSC

Drawing for Door Prizes!
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Community. Forum
Statistics/Demographics.
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1995 Census Tracts
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Prepared by the City of Scottsdale Planning Division

City of Scottsdale Population
by Planning Unit
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City of Scottsdale
Age Distribution - 1995 Census

I

city of Scottsdale Age Distribution
Planning Unit A

I

I

(22-54)
48.2%

city of Scottsdale Age Distribution
Planning Unit B

(55-74)
18.1%

(55-74)
21.2%

(75+)

(75+)

5.2%

9.8%

(18-21)
4.5%

(0-4)
4.6%

(5-17)
12.0%

city of Scottsdale Age Distribution
Planning Unit C

city of Scottsdale Age Distribution
Planning Unit D

(22-54)
54.2%

(22-54)
50.1%
(55-74)
15.1%
(75+)
4.0%

I

(
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(18-21)
2.6%

(5-17)
18.1%

(75+)
3.1%

(0-4)
6.0%

City of Scottsdale Age Distribution

Planning Unit E

(55-74)
29.0%

(75+)
3.3%

(18-21)
2.3%

City of Scottsdale
Ethnicity - 1995 Census

City of Scottsdale Ethnlcity
Planning Unit A

city of Scottsdale Ethnlcity
Planning Unit B

White
90.0%

African Am
0.8%

Hispanic
3.2%
I

Am. Indian
Asian

1.0%

0.3%

Am. Indian
0.5%

I

!

IJ
City of Scotlsdale Ethnlclty
Planning Unit D

city of Scottsdale Ethnicity
Planning Unit C

II

White
92.0%

White
93.7""
African Am

I
Am. Indian
0.2%

Am. Indian
0.2%

city of Scottsdale Ethnlc:1ty
Planning Unit E

African Am
0.4%

Hispanic

" - - - - - - 2.3%

Am. Indian
0.4%
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· City of Scottsdale
Household Income Distribution - 1995 Census
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City of Scottsdale Income Distribution
Planning Unit A

City of Scottsdale Income Distribution
Planning Unit B
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City of Scottsdale Income Distribution
Planning Unit D

City of Scottsdale Income Distribution
Planning Unit C

City of Scottsdale Income Distribution
Planning Unit E

Community Forum Breakout:
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Housing/Employment
l
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Scotts-dale's Housing Affordability Gap·
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Arizona TANF Cash Assistance Exit Study.
Measures Of Well-Being

Behind in housing costs
Forced to move because unable to pay for housing
Forced into homeless shelter
Utilities turned of because unable to pay
Children forced to live elsewhere
Receive subsidized housing
Free housing from relative
Receive subsidized utility payments

Prior to Exit
FromTANF
41%
21%
4%
18%
9%
21%
23%
20%

After Exit
fromTANF
37%
17%
3%
12%
8%
18%
26%'
11%

Arizona Living Wage: The minimum income required to meet a family's basic needs, inclusive of food,
transportation, housing, day care, health care, clothing/personal, telephone, and taxes.
Family of 3:

$29,900 ($14.38Ihour)

Family of 4:

$32,391 ($15.57Ihour)

Federal Poverty Guidelinesf2000:
Family of 3

$14,150 ($6.80Ihour)

Family of 4

$17,050 ($8.20Ihour)

Arizona Average Wage of Former TANFlWelfare Recipients/1999:
. $13,707 (6.59Ihour)
Arizona's Top 20 Fastest Growing Occupations:
88% pay less than a living wage
40% pay less than half of the living wage
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Community Forum Breakout:
Domestic Violence
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Domestic Violence Shelters - Length of Stay (Maricopa County)
(31-90 Days)
26.6%

(1-14 Days)
52.9%

(15-30 Days)
20.5%

I,
I

!

Referrals Made by DV Shelters
EducationallVocational
8%

legal Assistance
5%
Affordable Housing
23%

Medical Assistance
8%

Transportation
10%
Financial Assistance
21%
Counseling/Parenting
10%

Upon Exit From Domestic Shelter (Maricopa County)

Status Unknown
30%

Set up own HH or Moved in
w/Friends
38%

Retumed to previous
situation
11%
Batlerer Moved Out
2%

Source: DES and Dept of Health Services (7/98 - 6199)

Moved on to Other Shelter
Programs
19%

Victims of Domestic Violence ~ Ethnicity
(Maricopa County)
White
Hispanic
26%

Other
2%

Native American
6%

Victims of Domestic Violence
Age of Primary Client .and Children (Maricopa County)
(45-59)
8%
(30-44)
24%

(6-12)
16%

Domestic Violence Reports Taken
by Scottsdale Police Department
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Chrysalis (Scottsdale Shelter)
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--II- Number of Scottsdale Residents
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Chrysalis (Scottsdale Shelter)
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Community Forum Breakout:
Families in Crisis/Basic Needs
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FAMILIES IN CRISIS / BASIC NEEDS
ARIZONA
CD
CD

..
•
..
..
..

Approximately 900,000 people live in poverty in AZ (1998 Census estimates)
75% of AZ families with children living in poverty have at least one 'wage earner'
working part or all of the year (Children's Action Alliance)
1980-199061% increase in people in poverty in AZ compared to 15% nationwide
.
( 1990 Census)
Arizona is first in the country in the gap between rich and poor (Corp for Enterprise
Development)
Arizona is third in the country where the greatest percent of income is held by the
wealthiest 115 of the population (Center for Budget and Policy Priorities)
There are 300,000 children without health insurance in AZ-90% ofthem live in
working families (Kidscare)
The 2000 poverty level for a family of four is $17,050 which equals $8.201hr. The
current minimum wage is $6.21 (DES)

SCOTTSDALE
•
..
•

..

It is estimated that in 2000 there will be 12,491 individuals in poverty in Scottsdale
Last school year there were 2,831 children on free/reduced lunches in Scottsdale
A family offour at poverty level can afford $340/mo rent. Average cost of rent
statewide is $487. (Dept of Commerce), in Scottsdale the average 2 bedroom
apartment is $793.
Currently there are 911 persons in Scottsdale receiving food stamps.

VISTA DEL CAMINO
..
..
..
..
..
•
CD

•
•
•
•
•

60% of clients seen earn less than $10,500
Only 12% earn over $18,000
Vista had 2809 intakes for emergency services in 1998/99
Vista staff handled 9104 telephone calls for information and referral
238 households were assisted with rent/mortgage totaling $83,976
538 households were assisted with utility payments totaling $96,280
1141 emergency food boxes were distributed
40 individuals received case management for job preparation
3697 individuals received clothing at the Vista Clothing Bank
Many clients work part-time or contract work with no benefits
Individuals moving off welfare work at entry level jobs with no benefits
Working poor face lack of: affordable housing, affordable daycare, health care and
transportation.
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Community Forum Breakout:
Issues for Seniors

City of Scottsdale Senior Population Trends
by Planning Zone
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Community Forum Breakout:
Youth Issues
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Referrals to Maricopa County Juvenile Court
1997/98
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This number may also be reflected in the referrals to Juvenile Court, as some of these cases,
but not all, may be referred back to the Local Diversion Program.
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FACT SHEET
HUMAN SERVICES-JANUARY 2000
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POVERTY

,

• In the 1990 Census, about 900,000 people in Arizona were
living in poverty. 75% of Arizona families living in poverty
have at least one wage earner working part or all year.
• For a family of four the 1999 poverty level was $16,500.
This equates to $8 an hour. --The current average wage in
Arizona is $6.21 an hour.
• 13,493 individuals are estimated to be living in poverty in
Scottsdale.
• There are 300,000 children without health insurance in
Arizona-90 % of them live in working families.
BASIC NEEDS
• An additional 3.8 million pounds of food were reported as

)

)

needed by Arizona Food Banks to meet the 1999-2000
demand.
• Currently, there are 911 persons in Scottsdale receiving
food stamps.
• In 1998-99 school year, 2831 children qualified for free and
reduced lunches in the Scottsdale Unified School System.
• Vista Del Camino provides 1200 emergency food boxes
annually.
FAMILY SELF-SUFFICIENCY
• It is estimated that one wage earner in a family of four
would need to make about $15 an hour to rent an average
2-bedroom apartment in Scottsdale.
• Welfare reCipients are most often placed in low-skill, lowwage pOSitions with limited benefits.
• Transportation represents a major barrier to low-income
individuals obtaining and retaining employment.
• Child care options are significantly limited for parents
working non-traditional hours or with special needs
children.

HOUSING
• In 1998, the median sales price for a single family home in
Scottsdale was $188,000. A household would need to gross
over $75,000 annually to qualify for this home. Scottsdale's
median income is $56,000, or 34% less than what would be
required to purchase a median-priced home.
• Scottsdale is home to 355 federally subsidized units, 224 of
which will have contracts expiring with the federal
government between 2000-2002.
• The National Council of State Housing Agencies reports that
each year, over 100,000 units of affordable housing are
being demolished/abandoned/converted to market rate
use.
• Over 18,000 people are homeless at any point in Arizona.
• In the past five years, demand for shelter beds increased
64%, while state shelter funds only increased by 130/0.
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE
• Every 40 minutes one or more children in Arizona witness a
domestic violence incident. Every 23 minutes a domestic
violence arrest is made. Every five minutes a law
enforcement officer responds to a domestic violence call.
• According to the Arizona Coalition Against Domestic
Violence, 7,000 women victims of domestic violence and
their children were sheltered last year.
• 17,000 requests were turned away from shelters.
• City of Scottsdale Police Crisis Intervention Services had
880 domestic violence contacts last year.

)

SENIORS
• Safe, affordable, and accessible transportation are a
desperate need for elderly and disabled people.
• Approximately 30% of the Medicare beneficiaries do not
understand the distinction between original Medicare and
managed care.

Our country's minority population grew by 15% between 1990-1995.
(Asian 31%; Hispanic 20%; Black 8%; Non-Hispanic White 3%)
32 million people do not speak English at home in the U.S.(40% increase
since 1980).

Metro Phoenix has been the fastest growing major labor market in the
country since 1994.
In 1995 there were more jobs located in Scottsdale than there was a local
labor force (1.3 jobs per each SD resident in the labor force).
In 1997 the unemployment rate for Scottsdale averaged 2.1 %. This has
consistently been 30% lower than the rate for the metro Phoenix area,
and over 40% lower than for the state of Arizona.

''\
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Scottsdale contains approximately 21,000 businesses which provide
approximately 110,000 local jobs. Approximately 100,000 Scottsdale
residents are currently in the work force. (1998 SD Almanac)
In 1995 over 40% of Scottsdale's population was employed in the service
industry.
Scottsdale continues to experience faster job creation than population
growth.
Scottsdale is the greatest net importer of labor of all communities in the
metro area.
Between 1994 and 1997 the Phoenix area experienced its strongest
employment growth ever, adding over 310,000 new jobs.
t

• Without full funding reauthorization of the Older American
Act, there will be less funds for senior services in
Scottsdale.

STATISTICAL INFORMATION
SCOTTSDALE HUMAN SERVICES
JUNE 1998

GENEIDm
Population of Scottsdale is apprOximately 184,740. (1998 SD Almanac)
By the year 2000 Scottsdale is projected to have 200,000 residents.
By the year 2020 Scottsdale is projected to have 304,741 residents.
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Scottsdale is the 2 nd fastest growing city in Artzona. (behind Chandler)
Scottsdale is the 4th largest city in the Phoenix metro area.
Scottsdale is the 5th largest city in Arizona in population.
1990 to 1996 Scottsdale has been the 7th fastest growing city in the U.S.
(US Census Bureau)
COS Community Planning estimates 30 new people move to SD daily.
Scottsdale averages an increase of 7500 new residents each year.
Scottsdale's city limits stretch 32 miles from North to South, with a total
land area of 184.5 square miles & approximately 1000 persons per sq mi.
A far cry from the one square mile that made up Scottsdale when it was
incorporated in 1951 with a population of only 2,000. (Chamber 1998)
A total of 600,000 new residents were attracted to Maricopa County
so far in the 1990's which brings the county's population to 2.7 million.
(July 1997)
Scottsdale estimates 11,446 people living in poverty.
Scottsdale has the highest median household income of any Arizona city
of $48,319. (1995 Census) (30% higher than the Phoenix metro area)

)

Scottsdale is 91% white, 6% Hispanic, 3% Native American, Black, Asian,
Other. Minorities in comparison make up 19% of Artzona's population
and 15% of Maricopa County's total population.

&OUTH
In1996-97 there were 24,000 students in Kindergarten through 12th
grade in the Scottsdale Unified School District.
Scottsdale's K-12 education rates for standardized test scores rank about
25% higher than most other metro area school districts.
The average dropout rate for Scottsdale Unified is 55% lower than the
Phoenix metro area average.
In 1995, there were 1493 school suspensions from Scottsdale schools.
In 1996 there were 243 students that dropped out of school in
Scottsdale.
In 1996-97 Scottsdale elementary & middle schools had 2972 children
who qualified for the free and reduced school lunch program.
A 60 year comparison of children as a percent of the total population in
Maricopa County indicates a significant decrease from- 35.6% of the total
popUlation in 1970 to a projected 26.80/0 in 2030. (1996/97 MAG HS
Plan)
20% of the Scottsdale population is under the age of 18 years.
There are 32,860 children under the age of 18 years in Scottsdale. (1995
US Census)
On an average day in Arizona in 1994, 194 babies were bom-74 to
unmarried moms; 30 to teens and 13 low birth weight.
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One out of 10 births in Arizona are to teen mothers.
Arizona's teen birthrate has been at least 24% higher than the national
average for two decades. (MAG Hs Plan 1996/97)

More than 2000 babies are born in Scottsdale each year.
In 1996 there were 47 births to teenagers in Scottsdale.
Gallup Poll in 1995:
"'Approximately 3 million children are physically abused each year in the
name of discipline.
"'400/0 of 14-17 year old girls said they had a friend their age who had
been hit or beat by a boyfriend.
'" 1.3 million children were sexually abused.
"'Physical abuse rates are three times higher in families earning less than
$20,000.
"'40% of the 14-17 year old boys reported they or a friend had been
threatened with a weapon.
"'Minority children in the study reported higher exposure to and
concerns about gangs/drugs/violence/crime.
Maricopa Juvenile Court Center has jurisdiction over kids 8-17 years.
They received 32,703 referrals involving 20,977 youth in 1994. The 5
most common reasons for referral are: curfew (17.5%); shoplifting
(12.8%); simple assault (6.8%); probation violation (6.3%); criminal
damage (5.4%).
In 1996 Scottsdale had 1582 youth referred to juvenile court.
In April 1997 Scottsdale Police indicated that they had documented 506
youth in gang activity.
There were 1299 graffiti cases reported to Scottsdale Police in 1995/96.
Tumbleweed, the main organization serving homeless children, estimates
there are between 3000-5000 homeless youth statewide annually, with
apprOximately 2500 youth in Maricopa County.
In 1994 Phoenix Police reported over 8000 runaway children.
In 1996 there were 558 reports of runaway incidents to Scottsdale PD.
In 1994 there were 39,772 reports of suspected abuse to CPS, ranking
Arizona as one of the highest rates in the nation. Arizona ranked 42 nd in
child death ratio in 1995. (MAG HS 1996/97)
In 1996 there were 487 reports of child abuse/neglect to DES from
Scottsdale.
)

Youth Employment
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Diversion #s
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In 1990 only one in three Arizonans were native-born.
TIrree out of four persons who come to Arizona move out again.
Suicide is directly linked to the degree of cohesion present in a society
and to a person's feelings of social integration.
)
/

Often, social service problems link and interact in minority communities
and families differently than Anglo or majority-dominated ones. It is vital
that services provided to. poor persons are culturally relevant. Language
and cultural differences often bar access or hinder effective delivery of
social services. (MAG HS Plan 1998-99)
The US Census Bureau predicts that 1 of every two marriages will end in
divorce stating that the number of divorced persons has quadrupled
since 1970.
In 1990 Arizona ranked 5 th highest in the U.S. for the humber of
divorces.
According to "American Demographics", more than half of all mothers
with children under age 6 are currently in the labor force. Most of the
mothers work full-time and earn less than $20,000. It is estimated that
9 million pre-schoolers spend at least part of their day cared for by
someone other than a parent. (MAG 1996/97)
The Morrison Institute estimates that there are 116,000 children under
the age of 6 in Maricopa County whose mothers work outside the home;
and there are a total of 2,763 child care homes and unregulated homes
in Maricopa County according to the 1994 DES Child Care Market
Survey. (MAG 1996/97)

The majority (71 %) of mothers giving birth in Scottsdale in 1996 had at
least a 12th grade education, as compared with 24% who had 7-12 years
of education, and 2% with 6 years or less. (Maricopa Co. Dept. of Public
Health Services)
The percent of US companies currently providing health benefits to
heads of families has dropped by one-fIfth. (MAG 1996/97)
16% of Arizonans are not covered by health insurance. Arizona is 38th in
the nation for the number of uncovered in the state. 75% of the
uninsured have incomes over $20,000. (MAG 1996/97)
Cases sent to the Justice and Municipal courts for Driving Under the
Influence of Drugs or Alcohol increased dramatically in Scottsdale from
1946 arrests in 1995 to 3167 in 1996, representing a 62% increase. DUI
cases for youth under 20 yrs. increased from 3 in 1995 to 12 in 1996.

SENiOR~AfiULTS
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In 1993 there were 529,000 Arizonans 65 years and older.
By 2020 there are projected to be 1.12 million Arizonans 65 & older.
(a 112 % growth rate/doubling our current number of seniors)
The fastest growing age group is 85 years plus. (DES, 1990)
In the year 2000 one in every 5 Americans will be older than 65 yrs.
More than 27% of the population in Scottsdale is over 55 years of age.
The 1995 Census estimated 36,613 persons overage 60 in Scottsdale.
In 199284,500 older persons in Arizona had a mobility or self-care
limitation, and of that number, 65% or 54,000 were women.
In Maricopa County, there are almost three times as many elderly poor
women (16,328) as men (6,154). Divorce and widowhood are the two
major factors. (MAG HS plan 1995/96)
The women who reach age 60 in the year 2000 will have spent an
average of 20 years in the workforce. It is predicted that these women
will be more self-reliant and have more of their own economic resources.
They will have more knowledge of financial issues and will be more
aggreSSive in securing things they need and/or want.
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In Arizona, 16% of those served by emergency food programs are senior
citizens. 60 years or over-a total of 63.545 persons.
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Symptoms of depression are found in a large proportion of seniors.
The high risk individual for suicide is white, 65+, widowed, male, living
alone, and likely to have made a recent visit to a physician for various
complaints.
Nine of the eleven years prior to 1993, the suicide rate among older
Arizonans (65+) was the highest among all age groups.
Suicide is directly linked to a person's feelings of social integration.
The average annual suicide mortality rate for native seniors 21.6% was
lower than the rate for non-native seniors 31.4%.
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A national survey of elder abuse reports that 1-10% of the elderly suffer
from abuse in domestic situations. In Maricopa County in 1992/93,
there were 2628 reported cases if elder abuse and neglect. 50% were
self-neglect; 30% were reported by social service agencies. 53% of the
cases were over 75 years of age. (Data Network 1994)
People at age 50 may still have another 50 years to live--& most can
expect to remain healthy for at least half of that. Most are in stable
finanCial shape, with pensions, investments, savings and social security.
Poverty for the elderly is at its lowest level. (MAG Hs plan 1995/96)
Alan pifer, in "Our Aging Society" proposes thinking of ages 50':"75 as the
third quarter of life. In the year 2010, approximately 85 million
Americans will fall into this age range-almost one-third of the
population. These elderly people are the baby boomers-many of whom
are educated, question authority, are active in sports/leisure activities,
and have dual pensions from two-spouse working families. They are not
ready or willing to be thought of as "over the hill". Concepts such as
partial retirement, meaningful volunteer responsibilities, skill retraining,
and new penSion/benefits opportunities may be necessary to maximize
the potential of this age group, as well as to off-set the fewer number of
children and adults in the workforce.
A United Way of America study "What Lies Ahead: Looking Towards the
90's" called adults who are caregivers to their parents the "sandwich
generation", and speculated that those who are baby-boomers (born
between 1946-1964) would spend more time providing care to aging
parents than to raising their own children.
# of Home-Delivered Meals
# of Congregate Meals
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878,000 Arizonans live in poverty.
In Arizona one out of 4 children under 5 years of age lives in poverty.
The U.S. Census calculates that Arizona is one of only three states to
experience an increases in poverty from 1994 to 1996. ($16,050 for a
family of four /$7.72 an hour)
A single wage earner with 2 dependents must earn above $7.00 an hour
to bring the family above the federal poverty level. (MAG HS 1996/97)
Even with strong employment growth (5.6% in 1997) and reported
shortages of skilled workers, Arizonans' average wage falls short of the
average wage earned by workers in other states ($28,945), and ranks
Arizona 27th in the country. This may be due to growth in lower paying
service jobs which offset the higher paying high tech, skilled wages.
The increasing lack of ability of families to meet the very basic needs of
their families is ranked as the highest priority by the MAG Human
Services Committee. (MAG 1996/97)
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In the U.S. an estimated 30 million people cannot provide enough food to
maintain good health.--One in five children are hungry.

Arizona ranks 20th in the nation in tenns of the number of hungry
people as a percent of the total population (12.4%). (MAG 1996/97)
Food Banks in Maricopa County distributed 34 million pounds of food in
1995. (MAG 1996/97)
75,000 people have left the Arizona food stamp rolls in the past year.
(ASS of AZ Food Banks)
According to "Hunger 1997:The Faces & Facts", the Second Harvest
research (Arizona report) children represent 42%, or more than 166,000
of all emergency food reCipients served by the AZ food bank network.
16% of the children in households seeking food assistance were reported
to have skipped meals. Children who miss meals for a sustained period
of time may suffer cognitive, physical, and behavioral problems that last
a lifetime.
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Approximately 400,000 Arizonans rely on emergency food assistance
through the Second Harvest network of food banks in our state.
In the past year Arizona's food banks have distributed more than 93
million pounds of food.
Agencies in Arizona reported the need for an additional 3.8 million
pounds of food to meet the hunger demands presented to them in 1997.
Estimated costs at 75cents per pound is $2.85 million.
41 % of all emergency food client households have at least one adult who
is working. In working households, 42% work full-time, and 44% work
part-time. These are working poor families: 62% of these households
have incomes of less than $10,000.
"Working poor families" play by the rules. They work, pay taxes and add
to Arizona's productivity-but still do not earn enough to make ends
meet. For some working poor families, a unexpected crisis such as car
repair /health care may temporarily force them to rely on emergency food.
Vista Del Camino provided emergency assistance of food, clothing, rent
and utility subsidies to 2870 households in 1996/97.
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Scottsdale has 1006 households receiving food stamps.
Scottsdale has approximately 300 households receiving DES cash
assistance. (TANF /"welfare ")

Artzona's food bank network maximizes its resources through the use of
volunteers. IN 1997 food bank agencies reported that volunteers
donated nearly 500,000 hours of service. Based on the U.S. average
hourly wage the annual contribution of volunteers valued over $6
million.
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A 1990 study of Artzona's AFDC recipients reported that over one-half of
new applicants had never been on welfare before. The AFDC study
provided information on the characteristics of new applicants and
applicants whose status was being reviewed. Most of the families
consisted of two or three persons, with children about age 4. Over onehalf of the new applicants were white (56%), and 33% were Hispanic.
42% of the review applicants.were white and 35% were Hispanic. The
majority of applicants sought assistance to help meet their basic needs.
Perhaps one of the most important, though not unexpected, fmding was
that 13% of the new applicants and 18% of the reviewed applicants had
less than an eighth grade education and over half of both groups did not
graduate from high school. This pattern affirms the direct relationship
between education and the ability to provide essentials for a family.
Given the trend in Artzona to higher-tech jobs and the related need for
reading/math/ communication skills, it will be increasingly important to
provide programs which ensure that children do acquire the necessary
skills to secure jobs in of the future.
In 1992 16% of all Artzonans were not covered by health insurance.
(Flinn Foundation)
In 1996 domestic violence shelters across the valley served 3231 women
and children. There were 8 D.V. shelters providing a total of 47,000 bed
nights of shelter. An estimated 27,000 women and children were turned
away due to insuffiCient space.
In Scottsdale the Police Crisis Intervention Unit received 556 reports of
family conflict in 1993/94, as compared to 859 reports in 1995/96.
Scottsdale HealthCare reported 1360 alcohol and drug-related emergency
room visits in FY 1994, with 75% of the visits at the Osborn location.
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Scottsdale boasts the highest cost of apartment rental in the valley.
Market rents in Scottsdale today average $641.73 monthly for a one
bedroom, 769.84 for a two bedroom, and $1,041.61 for a three beroom.
The City of Scottsdale has 581 government-subsidized
vouchers / certificates and a waiting list of 90 households.
"Mfordable housing" (including utilities) costs 30% or less of an
individual's income. (MAG 1996/97)
Lack of "affordable housing" causes families to spend a disproportionate
share of their resources for shelter, often leaving little for food, health
care, and other needs. (MAG 1996/97)
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There are an estimated 10,000 homeless people in Maricopa County on
any given night. The primary causes of homelessness are l)poverty,
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2)lack of affordable housing, 3)health care costs, 4)domestic violence,
5)mental illness, and 6)substance abuse.
The fastest growing portion of the homeless population is families with
children. A fact sheet prepared by a national organization called "Homes
for the Homeless", reports that the average age of a homeless person in
America is nine. A typical homeless family in their New York study is a
20 year old mother with two children under the age of six. Many of these
families have an open case of child abuse or neglect; and 20% of them
have lost a child to foster care. They also reported that over half of all
homeless children have been raised outside the traditional home
situation-doubled up, on the streets or in shelters.
The COS provides funding for four local shelters: l)Central Arizona
Shelter Services, 2)La Mesita Family Shelter, 3)Mesa CAN's Men's
Shelter, and 4)Chrysalis Domestic Violence Shelter.
With Community Development Block Grant funding the COS
rehabilitated 69 homes to preserve houses in older neighborhoods.
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A trend in Arizona & across the U.S. is the drastic rise in housing costs

relative to a much slower rise in personal income. This is leading to an
increased number of households who: l)cannot afford to live in the
communities that they grew up in, 2)cannot afford to live within
reasonable proximity to their place of employment, and 3)are finding it
difficult to retire in communities where they've invested an entire
lifetime.
The lack of an adequate supply of affordable housing, may make it
difficult over time for employers to fmd qualified personnel in their
community. This in turn may restrict the creation of new jobs, and will
make it more difficult for the City to attract commerce and indUStry.
The lack of affordable housing in Scottsdale will force individuals'
employed in the community to live outside the City resulting in
decreased productivity and higher labor costs for Scottsdale employers.
Without affordable senior housing, Scottsdale is at risk of losing
residents that contribute to neighborhood stability.
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A lack of affordable housing can lead to a lack of cultural and socioeconomic diversity which can impact the health and vitality of the local
economy.

There are currently 6 million very low income households in the U.S,
that are paying more than 50% of their incomes for housing and/or are
living in inadequate housing.
In 1990 Arizona's median.income was $27,500 and the median housing
value was $80,000. At this time, 44% of Arizona's residents could afford
the median priced home. In just six years, the 1996 median price of a
single family home escalated by nearly 50% to $118,000. Now only 28%
of Arizona's residents can afford the median priced home. While the
median housing price jumped by nearly 50%, the median income had
only increased 15% during the same period. This affordability gap
continues to grow in 1998 as housing prices continue to escalate at a
dangerously rapid pace. (AZ Dept. of Commerce & u.s. Census)
In 1997, the median sales price of single family homes in Scottsdale was
$202,217. With an estimated 1997 median income of$51,700, today's
median household income can afford a home costing $129,250.
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MEMORANDUM
TO: HS LEADERSHIP TEAM
FROM: VALERIE KIME TRUJILLO
DATE: JUNE 3, 1998
I have been working for several weeks gathering statistics. Attached is a
collection of these statistics in a less than perfect order. I will be
scheduling a little time with each of you in the next two weeks to begin to
fine tune this list. My goal is to use this list for the following:

1. Human Services tips in Cityline with a tag line about our
specific services
2. Teasers to entice City staff to monthly brown bag Human
Services topics
3. Tips in local newsletters such as the Scottsdale Magazine.
Scottsdale Leadership. Scottsdale Airpark News. Chamber of
Commerce. perhaps the top 5 employers in Scottsdale, etc.
4. Human Services Powerpoint presentation
5. Proposals
I am looking for your ideas on the following items:

1. How to develop out the "tag lines" about our services
For example--As baby boomers, we will spend rrwre time caring
Jor our parents thWl our children ... if you have concerns about
an aging parent. call our Senior Centers 999-9999.

2. Possibilities for topics/speakers/locations for the brown bag
lunches Using the example above-if you have concerns about
Wl aging parent, join Ginger Stribling oj the Via Linda Senior
Center at our next rrwnthly brown bag luncheon on July 30th at
Scottsdale Center Jor the Arts. (Maybe we will want to use a
panel of speakers & real clients to "tell their story")
3. Publications to place the infonnation to be most visible
4. Guidance to not overwhelm your service areas, but to promote
what you think is most important to educate the public
I've marked the area(s) that I think are most likely to affect you. If you
have time to review before our meeting GREAT! If not, we'll take a look
when I get there. THANKS!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Evaluation
City of Scottsdale Human Services
Community Forum
March 21, 2000
. Please take a few minutes to complete this sUNey and return it to us before you leave today!

'How would you rate the information shared at the Community Forum? (Circle number)

1
Poor

2

3·

4

5

6
Good

7

8

9

10

.Outstandfhg

Comments: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---'-_ _ __

What session did you attend today?_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

What information had the greatest impact on you?_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I
Based on the discussion today, what outcome would you most like to see implemented?

How do you picture your community in 5 years?_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---.-

Additional Comment Section on Back Page

GENERAL PLAN UPDATE
"It's About Choices" Transportation Dialogues Continue
Please join us to talk about your priorities for Scottsdale's
"Let's Get Moving" Transportation Plan!
You are invited to attend one of a series of dialogues hosted by the Scottsdale Transportation
Commission and the Transportation and Planning Departments to prioritize key aspects of the proposed "Let's
Get Moving" citywide transportation plan. These discussions will build on the work done last year during the
"Traffic Talks" program, by starting to make some choices about how Scottsdale's citizens will get around in the
future. The goal is to bring citizens together with city planners to talk about preferences for specific
transportation options.
Please RSVP for a "It's About Choices" workshop by calling 480-312-7696 or visiting the
city's website at www.ci.scottsdale.az.usitransportation/letsgetmoving.asp.
When we hear from you, we'l1 send you a "homework" packet for your session, including a copy of the
"Let's Get Moving" overview booklet and a fact sheet highlighting the General Plan update process. Citizens
who are unable to attend, and who would like to share their thoughts, can also leave a message on the city's
Transportation Comment Line at 480-312-7787 or send your ideas to the City's Transportation Commission at
transcom@ci.scottsdale.az.us.

Thank you for considering participation in this important community dialogue.
You are about to become part of the foundation for Scottsdale's transportation future!
Dates and locations for the "Let's Get Moving - It's About Choices" dialogues are:
Tuesday, October 5
Horizon Park, Room 2
15440 N. 100th Street
Wednesday, October 6
Saguaro High School Cafeteria
6250 N. 82nd Street
Thursday, October 7
Cochise Elementary Cafeteria
9405 N. 84th Street***
HohokamElementary, Rm.12
8451 E. Oak Street
Tuesday, October 19
Wednesday, October 20
Desert Mt. High School Cafeteria
12575 E. Via Linda***
Sonoran Sky Media Center
12990 N. 75 th Street
Thursday, October 21
Saturday, October 23
Paiute Center, Bldg. 9
6535 E. Osborn Rd. ***
Tuesday, October 26
Laguna Elementary Cafeteria
10475 E. Lakeview Dr.
Wednesday, October 27
Desert Mt. High School Cafeteria
12575 E. Via Linda
One Civic Center, Main Conf. Rm.
7447 E. Indian School
Thursday, October 28
Tuesday, November 2
Anasazi Elementary, Multi-purpose Rm. 12121 N. 124th Street
Wednesday, November 3
Mountain View Comm. Ctr, Rms 1&2 8625 E. Mountain View
Thursday, November 4
Navajo Elementary, Cafeteria
4525 N. Granite Reef
7525 E. Grawhawk Dr.***
Tuesday, November 9
Grayhawk Staff Lounge
Wednesday, November 10
Zuni Elementary, Cafeteria
9181 E. Redfield
*** indicates dialogues where childcare will be provided

Each dialogue will run from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m., except for the October 23 nl session which will be from 10:30
a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
To encourage family members to participate in these sessions, four sessions (designated by asterisk) will
also provide childcare.

Let's Get Moving
Program Summary
PUBLIC CONSULTATION
Through an extensive public outreach effort, Scottsdale cItIzens shared their ideas about
improving movement through the community in several ways. In fall 1998 a series of public
forums called ''Traffic Talks" became the starting point leading to the Let's Get Moving program.
Traffic Talks was a program designed to gauge public preferences and provide the city with a
working foundation from which to build a plan. In general, the conclusions from Traffic Talks
were that people recognized a need to provide more choices in how to travel in the city. The
choices ranged widely from more roads to light rail to bicycles to business incentives to
encourage trip reduction.
Traffic Talks became the springboard for the Let's Get Moving program. Let's Get Moving
focused on the public identifying which of the choices should become part of a future adopted
plan. The program emphasized the relationships of different transportation systems to the broader
city objective of improving quality of life. It also helped develop an understanding of the'
implications of different courses of action.
During fall 1999, the general public was invited to a series of workshops hosted by the Scottsdale
Transportation Commission and the Transportation and Planning Departments to prioritize key
aspects of the proposed Let's Get Moving citywide transportation plan. The goal was to bring
citizens together with city planners to talk about preferences for specific transportation options.
Fifteen public workshops were held at different locations throughout the city. One of the
meetings was presented on CityCable 11. During the workshops, 83 members of the public
attended the sessions.
The public outreach mechanism that provided the highest volume of responses from'the public
was a survey post card that was enclosed with Scottsdale Citizen magazine. Respondents were
asked to provide information about travel habits and rank five primary transportation issues.
Approximately 1,100 individuals mailed in their feedback.
Public participation was also encouraged electronically and by mail. The Let's Get Moving
program was available on the Transportation Department web site and generated four e-mail
responses. Three responses were also received from citizens through the U.S. Mail.
Following the initial public workshops, several dialogues for the busIness community were
These included sessions with the Greater Scottsdale
scheduled during winter 2000.
Transportation Management Association, Greater Airpark Advisory Council, Downtown
Scottsdale Partnership, Scottsdale HealthCare, Visitor Industry Advisory Council, Downtown
Advisory Council and the Vanguard Group. A total of 59 business leaders attended these
meetings.
The most scientific method of public input came from the 1999 Transportation Issues Survey
conducted by WestGroup Research. The City of Scottsdale Transportation Department
commissioned West Group to conduct random telephone interviews with city residents. The
purpose of the survey was to gather opinions of residents on issues affecting the quality of life in

Scottsdale, particularly as it related to transportation. In addition to conducting the survey,
WestGroup was asked to track responses and compare them to a similar survey conducted in the
faH of 1998. The results of the survey were to provide direction for the city's transportation
program and urban growth plan. The results were based on a random telephone survey of 600
Scottsdale residents conducted during October and November 1999.

RESULTS
The feedback from Scottsdale citizens becomes the basis for a plan with specific policies and
actions that will be integrated into the Scottsdale's General Plan, the city's blueprint for the
future. GeneraHy, the citizen's feedback included the foHowing:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Everyone wants to maintain the high quality of life Scottsdale currently enjoys.
Land use and transportation decisions must be interwoven in purpose and
function.
Finish the roadway network AND encourage use of other modes of local and
regional transport.
Need to prepare for new travel demands, but also discourage unnecessary travel.
There is no one solution! Planning must be done with a view toward the future
and not just today.
Many of our transportation solutions will have a cost.
Scottsdale citizens and businesses must be part of the answer.

A number of important elements were identified as a result of the individual Let's Get Moving
public outreach programs. The information obtained from the workshops, post card survey and
the WestGroup Research telephone survey were particularly compelling.

WORKSHOPS
During the workshops, participants were asked before and after the meeting how they would
assign a hypothetical amount of money to different transportation modes. These modes included
bicycles, buses, freeways, pedestrian, rail, special services and trip reduction. This exercise
showed that participants did not significantly change their minds about how they would allocate
monetary resources among the modes.
A second exercise compared the existing city budget for transportation with the way individuals
thought the city should allocate its resources. It showed a strong preference for a multi-modal
transportation system. Participants took money from streets and freeways to add money to the six
remaining modes. These included rail and trip reduction, two modes which the city does not
currently spend money.
When the individual responses were compared to the group responses, general support for a
multi-modal system emerged. The groups retained more money for street improvements than in
the individual preferences and a small amount was added to buses.
In categories ranked as personally most important by individuals, the highest number of
participants ranked streets as their most important mode, followed by buses and rail. A
conclusion may be that although people are willing to aHocate more scarce resources to bus and
rail systems than is currently done; they still feel that streets are the most important mode of
transportation among aH available alternatives.

The cumulative ranking of categories by all individuals showed that adding the relative rankings
and number of times that each mode was mentioned by all participants, a fairly even distribution
of preferences emerged. The data supported the message that the community seems to want a
multi-modal transportation system that includes consideration of all eight of the alternatives.

RESPONSE CARD SURVEY
A citizen response card survey was conducted using general questions to deternllne preferences
about where citizens live, how do they typically travel around, distance to work or school and_
where should the city focus its efforts regarding transportation issues. An incentive for returning
the card was the opportunity to win a free bicycle. However, the incentive may have resulted in a
higher percentage of alternate mode users than would normally be found in the general
population.
Only 48 percent of the respondents said that they relied totally on car or motorcycle to get around.
The majority of the respondents, 52 percent said they use alternate modes of transportation either
all of the time or part of the time in addition to cars.
The majority of people who responded traveled either less than 10 rules or more than 20 rules on
a daily basis.
ill ranking areas the city should focus its efforts, the eligible individual respondents ranked,
"more mode choices" as most important. "Moving cars faster" fo11owed as the second pick for
city focus. The areas that received less support were, "not widening roads," "ruxed-use
neighborhoods" and "discouraging additional traffic." The cumulative ranking of choices by
individuals showed a sirular trend.

WESTGROUP TELEPHONE SURVEY
ill the most scientific method used to gather public opinion, WestGroup Research conducted 600
telephone surveys with a random sample of Scottsdale residents in October and November 1999.
The purpose of the study was to gather opinions on issues affecting the quality of life in
Scottsdale, particularly in relation to transportation. It also focused on transportation to track
responses and compare to a sirular survey from the fall of 1998.

A few of the report's highlights are provided below:
•

•

•

The average citizen surveyed was approximately 50 years old, lived in Scottsdale
for 14 years, has at least some co11ege education (86%), and has an average
annual household income of $84,500. 78% of the respondents were registered
voters.
Scottsdale residents continue to acknowledge that growth management and
transportation issues (particularly congestion) are important issues facing the
city. Ideas for possible solutions vary depending on the area of residence within
the city.
On average, Scottsdale residents who are employed or students drive
approximately 11.8 rules and take approximately 22 runutes to commute. On
average, commuters indicated they would be wi11ing to drive approximately 60%

•

..

..
•

(14 minutes) longer than they currently have before they would make a decision
to move or change jobs/schools.
The quality of the neighborhood is the most important factor in deciding where to
live for residents. Most residents would be willing to drive more than 30 minutes
to work/school before they would consider switching jobs.
As in the 1998 survey, the most popular solutions to traffic congestion are "nonintrusive" methods such as synchronized timing of lights and an increased
number of pedestrian and bike paths.
Telecommuting appears to be a popular commute option among the employed.
Respondents acknowledge that the city does not have adequate mass transit for
its residents and appear more supportive of a light rail system than an improved
local bus system. The concept of neighborhood circulators is fairly well
received, particularly among those living in denser areas of the city.

